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CATHOLIC NOTEScommend itself to those who wish to lie to tear to piece», not my argument, but i sohonls, and a population growing to the the border», from Italy I ran,, an 
commend itae mv own wretched sell. It did not In- limit of 4,000,OOfl-lo the original limit» Germany, a„,l Kuglaud and Scotland
guided not by ooujecture but by cer- . but wbat doe» iutereet me I» of one prieafa eutlre|dl»trlct. and Ireland, from South America and
tainty. The avowed enemies of Chris- what i read R, the paper this morning. “Try to restrain the growth of tho the Island» of the Caribbean, r.vcn
tiauity take no account of the sects. j The Protestant Bishop Sri lew of James- Church. You iray do it when you have Greenland and South Africa and .listant
Viewing the whole religious held, they [ town, N. Y., what does he say ? lie held up the falls of Niagara ; when with Jerusalem have sent their represon ■

, * . ... . ,h„„ ' Hiv» that the spirit of Protestantism 1» | an extinguisher, you have qneuohed the i atives. In the endless mid gvrgi oils
confess thst the only opponent they ^ d( u„ tells us, if he is reported . forest lire ; when, my brethren, with a pageant that passed through the streets,
have to meet is the Church. Huxley » fl,r| t,|at ,t u au expirillg re|igiou ; 1 little shovel you hsve Hung back the there were negroes and white men,
cry la echoed everywhere by God's HiUi he seem* to almost invite ua to give mountain avalanche. She goes on for- Indiana in their warpaint and Chinese
itnPtnleH it a respectable funeral. ! ever and ever, with the charmed life, u bilk robes with their flags of the flam- priesthood.

------------- - 1 never ventured to say a, much as »;* <>' the fabulons talisman but of the : u*drjj«. There wero un vershy j viee.ptelidellt. appointed

„ feraSSSs; ~JSZZZfSttz O1:,;1 ~'s; -Mis ss^ns,£: usart iss^ssxssrtalk about superstition and assail us r^mndnul vefr s o «mite d* I testautlsm that the Catholic Church their royal scarlet, hut ..........nsp.cuoi.s A number of Mormon ui,,s.onanes
... . . fLn I1Uill after three hundred years oi aeulie ao wnitimr for her funeral fleure atauda out in tin* splendid scene who had arrived in German) for the

wi argumenta e o cay. oration? She is the vital, the vital- towering like Saul overall the people, purpose of opening a campaign in sup-
tality which fashions them. The bacn- ; •• My brethren, we have to be manly. • * (or0o „t the States, her mental In Ids hands is the Adorable llo ' which port of Mor..... .. have been expelled
Soe of the Man !l at preerot the ohjeet W» have,,, face these t d y'"'""1 '.... . „ ......... , :......U bearing from t » - n country.
of their assault. Having read their 1“.ra.~ht au, to the wav never yielded a single jot or tit...... . the the altar on the Itoyal M o,tain. Aller | At a meeting livid at the residence of

âbt aîd f’nriouslv to unlToW dogmatic tearhiug of Christ. She i», ills Majesty of the Knell wist, this mao Most ttw. Arel.l.isl.... Varie,.. New
. f,. ,, that it atralght, and furiously to upli d I üpeth in hl,r llltllr»l capacity, j is the center of all that splendor ami v„rk, arrange...... . were made and enm-

hesitancy in saying that not une of them ^ the thing that ia straight I am proud ^ and th..............,v „ho dare, tell pomp and ... ignillcei.ee, ......... unsure, i „littees appeinled ... ,.,ke ......... .veiling
seems to know what we believe,or meets | of BlaeopSeilew foli «MCI ig n, » 1 " throne of Ile,I to every eve, the one to whom all the car- vl ,hl. bust of < Irestes \ Brownien a

arguments in manly fashion. Their warning , or i in e a , a e " ' thi. »man im the throne and to the man dioals and bishops and priest and pee pie m .table a (fair in tin- history of that city,
screed, are made upxif facetious ribaldry, 'h“ tîèir ï?lr"“i in the street. I"» ‘heir olmisai.ee, and eagerly and | x professor in New Wk lois
of misrepresentation and of Illogical hereabouts, and whether they belong “ She wili hear of not .login the ine alteetuma ely come with their t . a machine to ^

«U i v„ tho Phiiroh nr whAfchpr thev are out- of divorce. She says, NX hat you navt oi Homage. .. . . vibratious <il flu* v.reless telepnone.
° mMa of the Church or wh«!mr they are promised one another before God; Who is lie? lie'in the J ope. Not in- itM 8Uoce88 means the removal of a seri-

^tl^rehat?heChare'thatthly what you have publicly proclaimed, deed ... person, but he is the représenta- UI1H ,l:im,ie;.p to the practical use of the
:n the porch of the Uhurc . . tii.it tin > - th(, cord by tire sent from the Fisherman's throne on • . ,D,,fTVùllSn7« . gv Ift u a- entky death No law shall change 1,5 the Tiber to receive the fealty of the ,'“,rU"" ^
aud vitalizing eu gy » . ,J \„d to those who venture to ignore New World; and as he passes ou his waythat is making fur life r a microbe And tourne ,nd >rtlfl*ial|}. the orJ of - Vive Vie \." which amid
fastening on them '>r._ " ai8ters to arrange about the number of their the peelings of bells and the booming of 

l Mmod With* me by the nreclous children in the nursery as they regulate cannons echoes and cohoes again from 
d , f ,rè S,J of Oo, we eail.iot the number of their servants iu tho the shores of tho St. Lawrence to the 

blijod of the non . kitchen, tho Church says ' You are liv- sunlit mountain, tells the story to theafford to compromise to m.nimlae, to ‘“^Yfe whkh i, constructively nation, that the heart of that people
iho thfnM lôïewhichaie»usChrist fought against the Master, and l condemn you been ever loyal to the \ icar of ( hrist. 
the things for which deaus hnst fought a»d praetlce.' and that love and reverence for the
“lek’wêfl for those who are yet on ' rnluk IN the camtci. Roman Pontiff ha. not vanished from the
the pilgrimage of life to look at the “You, my brethren, members of the 
parting of tlie ways and to read the Catholic Church, beware lest circum- 
sign posts telling which is the stances of life make you forget your 
way to Catholicism and which the proud privilege. You have nothing to be 
road to agnosticism. Brethren, get proud of, but being a Catholic. You need 
your route ticket for the up not be proud about money, about riches. . ,
iine; leave the down line alone Take or poverty, or beauty, or youth, or old to rot> it8 army to
care that at the close of tho journey of age. These things me and but.she » «‘ ‘ted, ft» Apwsbes to turn its
life you slow into the right terminus, goes on forever : and if you belong to “m|Jv*rd^ Jarpath» while it
for there is no returning. her, why, my btetliren, jrour future is d u) i.nerish anxiety the

" You and I are knit into tlie phy- secure. Don't allow place or position or that aeemedto 1,„
sical body of Christ, into this mystical wealth to spoil yon, spoil your beautiful efartli'nB'its secret councils and
body. Bear with me a moment, -as Catholic life. Dont let the glitter of s ,* wmll(, h„vl. |„.,.n |„Me
it is my only opportunity of addressing gold tarnish the rays of sunshine on your •; ^ j u had restrain-
von lh‘iir with me as a man garment eternal. Don t allow the posses- ,, , . . , t\Ul
with llis arms stretched Inrtli with sinus of this world so to blind you as to a„° Catalans" Castilians and Has-
a grip of love to you. Bear with me as forget your acres infinite in a land be- K Rome ' is ’ constantly thronged 
a man who has been brought across the yond. Don't think about climbing into ^ i.ilgnins
Atlantic to utter my soul, m hnng form i some b.gl.er social circle wm-n the >. rule , , , „„rU, wimj„lin,cv
what is dearer to me ilianlilr. I want to of your ambitions must he within the : lh|1|r is to the
get right into your hearts. I want to , steps of the great white throne. I am ' f, ‘ •. _ * t il t* a l istbe rn,"uplifting' force. I ....... you to , lulfof ambition. I am full of desires, ^ tniling gloH.ts “f thf
hitch your chariots to tlie stars. 1 I am longing to expand and go up, but I h “ tl) b<........„ bended knees a
want you to pause not till the golden must wait till the Master rings me up ^ j ‘ the Pope. Not only the 
gates spring hack upon their lunges, and my serving time is done, slid my ‘ , ' ' klll„H ,,r,.sl.
and in the life, the light and the love of eternal holiday is begun. ........... will g"d ^^1: a» th.L"ïo s'fhci't
(ind you dwell a- citizens forevermore, not rest from work. the favor of entering his presence, llis
Per we have not here a lasting city ; we “ Bo true to your church and you will tlM la'"r * , . 1
seek for one to come. Don’t join those be true to your country. The future of ^,4“^ reach In In instant to the 
who, abounding in the effluence of the United States—1 proclaim it de- , , ., ,i wlu*r« he
worldly things, say by their lives. ‘We pends upon the wealth, the loyalty, and "lid™ur telches. More than at any 
have not here a lasting city, and we the service of her Catholic population. KJ" “ perhaps though he is
seek none, none, none to come.' Dont She is the one central star upon her star I ’ . „i* rv .....i 1)(lW(,r
tether your ambitions to a third-rate bespangled banner. The Catholic a
planet. Stretch forth the ribbons of Church says that in tlie measure in does the Ie ^
your tents. Lift up the eyes of your which you are true to the Church you 
soul. Put electricity into your steps. will be true to your republic. Aud it is

“ My brethren, I spent last night in our proud boast that patriotism springs 
the slumdom of your mammoth metropo- out of our religion, and that in the mea- 
lis. I found the joy as well as the privi- sure in which a Catholic is true to his 
lege of being among my poor brothers religion, in that measure he will be true 
and sisters of New York City. I com- to his country.
pared your slums with the slums of a city “ I leave you, my brethren, i do not 

vaster than yours. I rejoiced in say ‘Adieu.’ I say 4Au revoir,’ because 
Fifth Avenue is not in it. time is short ; eternity is long."

A STORY ABOUT FATHER VAUOIIAN 
Father Bernard Vaughan is the son of 

Col. Vaughan of Courtfield, Hertford
shire. lie was one of fourteen children.
His preaching startled London and the 
very subjects of his strictures flocked 
to hear him. This story is told of the 
sensation he caused ; The stage of a 
London theatre was held by a danseuse, 
who captivated one night a brilliant 

dleuce, drawn there by the presence 
of the King. The King was greatly im
pressed with the woman's skill and 

He sent for her after the per
formance, and asked her to name some
thing he might give her to show his ap
preciation. The dancer curtised low, 
and said :

“ Your I 
Vaughan on

“ don't" might keep him on solid earth. 
Finally, a book of “ don’ts" might be a 
valuable ally to the cause of common- 
sense.

Ct)e Catiboltc fcccort The Lord Mayor of London is presi
dent of the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
in that city.

Saturday, October 15, 1910London,

Fifty-two bo)s representing some of 
the best families of Louisiana, have en
tered the new New Orleans diocesan 
seminary at Covington to study for the

PATIENCE—PATIENCE
TRUE PROGRESS 

Progress is born of trial and effort 
and pain. The hands that clasp success 
are tired, aud the feet hurrying on to 
the perfect are cut with the stones of 
life. The coward blanches at the first 
gust of temptation : the resolute, strong 
with the grace of Christ, give service. 
We can always see our colors and hear 
the marching orders. If, however, we 
are heedless to the voice of duty or in
vent pretexts to avoid it, or with child
ish recklessness scorn it, we are 
cowards. If, instead of mooning 
over ourselves or chasing rainbows or 
waxing plaintive over this sad world, 
we did our dijiy, we should have less 
time for idle reflection and time-killing 
fussiness.

Our separated brethren who think 
must find it difllcult to be patient with 
the divines who are striving to minimize 
the importance of the Montreal Con- 

Their talk is archaic, futile and 
Some of them declaim their

gress. 
pointless.
little piece after the manner of “ curfew 
shall not ring to-night.” They ring the 
change in blood and tyranny and arrog- 

until they are blue in the face ;

THESE LOQUACIOrS ONES

% '*■
£

anoe
aud they whisper tremulously of the 

that menace our liberties. H :dangers
Others don the garb of dignity and of 
tb»‘ scholarship whose badge is not ac- 

We must stand up, says a cleric
sermons agaiuft the doctrine we have no

I;curacy.
whose preachment by the way is woven 
of mildewed platitudes, for the scrip- 

\Ve must not allow man-made
opinions to seduce the multitude, etc., 
iu 'the old-time manner. But were the 
good man called upon to prove that he 
has the whole Bible and nothing but the

argumentation. They call us 
servers," trusting that gullibility j 
will elevate their statement 
the dignity of j au ^argument. They 
gnash their teeth at Father Vaughan's 
remark that Protestantism is a “ soul
less religion," but they fail to disprove 
it. Tho eloquent Jesuit uttered no new 
truth when he offended these godly men 
who in season and out of season spin the 
blackness of their minds upon things 
Catholic ; he but preached a doctrine 
that is accepted not only by Catholics 
hut by many without the fold. What do 
these clerics read? Why did not their 
professors teach them to study an op
ponent’s position and not to wander into 
personalities?

THE KNOCKER
The “ knocker ” is always a nuisance. 

When to criticism he adds carping and 
remarks that are sordid and vile he is 
an ever present menace. Aud yet some 
citizens are ever spouting forth the un
clean things that are born of constant 
fault-finding and a persistent wish to 
view all things and men through the 
glasses of low ideals and prejudice. 
But they don’t seem to see that they 
but exhibit their owu mind.

It was decided at the Marian C-on- 
recentlf held at Salzburg that anBible he would find himself iu a quand- 

For instance, the new Testament International Catholic Union should be 
formed to oppose anti-clerical move- 

The next Marian Congress will

ary.
is made up of Gospel» and Epistles writ-

ineuts. 
be held at Bheiins.ten by different men aud at different 

times. These Epistles and Gospels were 
designated as scripture by the Church. 
Now, either she is infallible or not. If 
fallible, then the good man has no cer
tainty that he has the Scriptures : if the 
Church is infallible he ought to cease

\
In Switzerland, which is looked iq 

by certain persons us an essentially 
Protestant country, Catholics number 
1,27V,(Mil, as against 1,9111,157 Protest
ants. This is not a bad showing lor the 
land of Calvin.

Ten thousand adult conversions, with 
l IV Protestants additional, during the 
year 190V, give suffleient evidences of 
the zeal of the Jesuit Fathers in Madura 
mission, India. Fifteen hundred Pre

al so received into the

Western World.
Nor is all lost in the Old World from 

which that people have sprung. Eng
land saw a similar scene two years ago 
in its great metropolis. In France for 
the last decade the atheist government 

all its internal affair

utterance and to come over.
ABOUT OUR DEBTS 

That old gentleman has been here 
again. Some of his friends say that he 
is abnormal, but we must confess that 
in our opinion his faculties are 
in perfect order. He likes flowers 
and children and says that ho owns the 
stars. He dreams now and then. He 
builds air-castles refulgent with the 
radiance of the world beyond the spheres 
and alive with the rarest beauty that 

ever woven ou the loom of fancy.

GOING IT BLINDLY rs,
beAgain he lectures us on the Scrip

tures, which, on strict Protestant prin
ciples, he cannot prove to be inspired. 
From his viewpoint their inspiration is 
absolutely improbable. He 
prove inspiration by intrinsic evidence. 
He gets no comfort from tlie divines 
who are sacrificing the Scriptures on 
the altar of Higher Criticism, lie 
must seek outside of tuv Bible the CCC- 

evideuce of its inspiration.

testants were 
Chinch in the diocese of Culcuttta.

Two nuns, Sister Ktuanuel ami Sister 
Mary of Springfield, Ky., were the only 
people in the day coach who were not 
injured or killed in the accident to the 
2.1th Century Century Flyer in Ohio 
July 111). VII told there were IV 
killed and a* many more injured in tho 
wreck.

Irishwomen took a prominent part in 
raising the i20,000 pvuuien (2oV0) col
lected from Catholic women in England, 
Including the very poorest, to erect an 
artistic shrine to Joan of Arc iu West
minster Cathedral. The shrine, which 

so to the

FATHER VAUGHAN
lcannot NOTED JESUIT ORATOR CITES 

BISHOP 8BLLEW TO SHOW PRO
TESTANTISM IS DYING. ONLY 
CATHOLICISM TO LAST

! But he is a worker whose days are ac- . .. . v1 , . , ; . .. Father Bernard Vaughan, England s
j com pan led with the thought of eternity. ,esuit oPator| wh0 had all of smart Lon- 

One thing bothering him at the present qon by the ears some years ago, by the 
tion. Aud so the good man holds in lus .g the qtiestion 0f debt. He won- castigation of the “ Sins of Society,"
hand a Bnok which he cannot show was d( rawhT iwillnot heirdebu which Issued from the pulpit of his
writ tom under the ffuidauoe and pro* J ,1, f, .. _ church in 1’ arm Street, deli vered the ser-written under the gumance ana ir And tiome ()f thv8e are Catholics. They mou yesterday in St. Patrick’s cathedral.
tection of the Holy spirit. wm not economize ; they must ape their i.’roMb from the Eucharistic Congress in

neighbors ; and the debt contracted by Montreal, he is here in connection with
them is regarded as of no consequence, the consecration ceremonies to he held

. • ., . , it the cathedral this week.
“Woe to him that heapeth together Social problems did not furnish the 
that which is not his own " are key-note of his sermon this time, which
words that trouble them not. They was rather a paean of praise and triumph

for Catholicism. Seizing upon the de
spondent view of the Protestant Church's 
future, recently quoted as coming from 
Bishop Sellewof Jamestown, he enlarged 
upon it exultantly. He sounded a pre
diction of utter ruin for the Anglican 
aud the Greek churches, doomed to de
cay as surely as the amputated limbs of 
any organism.

liessary
Authority alone can settle the ques- I

has ;llMt hei n completed, is do 
Cardinal Vaughan Chantry Chapel. 

Seville, Spain, not Vienna, as drat 
been chosen as the place ' fitannounced, has 

i„ which the Eucharistic Congress will 
be held in Hill. For HHÜ Hie meeting 
place is Vienna, aud Lyons In 1UB, with 
the supposition that nil t will see the 

back to America and very

TIME-WASTERS
But they must, these clerics, use up so 

much energy in proving that we mis
handle the Scripture. Why do they 
scatter dogmas with such easy prodigal
ity? Have they ever hoard the remark 
of Erasmus that the “ interpretation of 
the Scriptures by individual minds has 

ended in anything but laming 
texts which walked straight!y before." 
Even that malignant hater of the 
Church, James Anthony Froude, pours 
out the vials of his wrath upon the Bible 
hawkers and interpreters. The number
less sects base distinct and opposite 
doctrines upon the Bible. Is the Holy 
Ghost directing them all ? Can a thing 
be black and white at the same time ? 
lias the Son of God left Himself without 
an authority to teach the truths re
vealed by Him ? Is this law the only 
law that men may interpret as it seems 
good to them ? Must it be without a 
competent authority to enforce it ? We 
know the answer, 
testifies to the Bible, that has preserved 
it during the ages and shields it yet 
from the attack of the scoffer and 

maintains unity 
race and 

teaches with 
the Holy

congress 
likely in New Orleans.

More than 27,000 members of the 
Holy Name Society paraded in nineteen 
divisions through tho streets ol Brook
lyn „n Sept. 25th, Slid then gathered In 
separate churches, where sermons were 
preached and the I'apai hleasmg, re
ceived by cable on Saturday, was im- 
parted.

The latest statistics of the Church in 
the Chinese empire, including Mongolia 
and Tribet, announce 1,210,000 Chinese 

and 300,000 catechumens, 
under the care of forty-five

buy things which they do not 
need. They aim to pass for what 

not. And with obliga-
govern.

There is a famous picture that one 
may see hanging in every gallery, or 
reproduced in books, of an attynqit to 
assassinate
called “1'Attentat d'Anagni. 
upon his throne stands the white figure 
of the Pontiff 
the tumult 
looking into the heavens while he awaits 
the fatal blow. Below him are over
turned vessels of the sanctuary, and his 
terror-stricken attendants are in flight. 
Half way up the steps stands an armored 
knight, a Hashing sword iu hand. 
Farther down is the mob, some shouting 
to others in the distance to hurry for
ward to the tragedy, others shaking 
their clenched fists at the silent figure, 
while their parted lips utter |impreca
tions.

When Boniface was torn from that ex
alted throne, another white figure suc
ceeded, aud another and another until 

Other mobs of miscreants have 
beneath. And

tions to grocer, butcher, etc., they live 
on with demeanor as unruffled as if they 
“ rendered to all men their dues." 
These people should have their con
science regulated, not by what they 
think, but by the law of God. Mere 
pretexts will not save them from pun
ishment. Time will not outlaw the debt 
in God's court. They must pay their 
debts. The man who refuses to pay is 
courting eternal ruin. If we cannot pay 
now we must promise to economize and 
to pay as soon as possible. A very ser
ious matter and to be heeded by some

Pope Boniface VIII. It is
High ■

and heedless of IT
1

ill, serene, ar 
beneath him;

TllE LIGHT OF THE SLUMS 
Not that Father Vaughan could keep 

entirely off the social questions. He re
verted to them repeatedly in his extem
poraneous sermon. Only Saturdav night, 
he said, he had gone among the slums of 
New York, and the memory of what he 
had seen came back to him.

“ Your slums are Paradise compared 
with the dark, gloomy, sunless courts and 

known to me iu the East of Lou- 
he said. “ All life does not con

his eyes are

what I saw.
There are the children in the electric 
light, with their parents, sitting out, 
living an out of-door life even in the 
night. Children dancing and merry in g 
and making joy ! Yes, with bells in the 
towers of their souls, rung out like 
chimes by angel hands. Poor people 
bright and joyous — Polock, Jew and 
Italian, aud Chinese, and Japanese—and 
Italian children with a slice of melon 
and a ray of sunshine, richer than your 
millionaires, more human, more natural, 
more Godlike. 1 almost longed to go 
down and spend a time with them, say
ing, ‘I have come to stay.’

“ Your slums are paradise compared 
with the dark, gloomy, sunless courts 
and alleys known to me in the East of 
London. All life does not consist in 
what you have, but in what you are, and 
God has put the aroma of his presence 
among his own aristocracy, the only 
aristocracy in New York—God’s p< 
Isn't it splendid ? Isn't it uplifting ? It 
is not what you have, it is not what you 

it is not what you do—it is what

Catholics 
These an»
bishops, 1,421 European amlh.il native 
priests. In Korea there are 
Catholics, under the care ot a bishop, 

European and ten native

ifl

M.

forty-seven 
priests.

A coincidence at tlie gulden jubilee 
celebration ut St. Joseph's church at 
Mendham, N. .1. was the fact the Wry 
K«»v. Dean McNulty,of Patterson, N. J., 
who preached the jubilee sermon, was 
the pastor of the church when it was 
dedicated fifty years ago. Dean Mc
Nulty, who is eighty-one years old, 
made this trip a special one, as he had 

from his home in Pater- 
night in nearly four years.

don,”
sist in what you have, but in what you 
are, and God has put the aroma of his 
presence among His own aristocracy, 
the only artisocracy in New York— 
God's poor."

lie gloried in the attitude of the Cath
olic Church toward the race suicide

CALL »TO SERVICE 
Every Catholic should be an Apostle. 

A life pulsating with the vigor of purity 
and faith is a sermon that touches hearts. 
But some of us emit no light. We seem 
to he dead ; the enthusiasm that springs 
from the joy that we are Catholics and 
from a desire to help others to tho faith 
is not our possession. We could set tho 
world afire ; and we are dull and slug
gish. If we squared our lives with our 
principles and got rid of the atmosphere 
that is dragging us down to earth and 
quenching the light of high ideals and 
making us in nowise different from those 
who are sunk in ignorance aud unbelief 
—if, in a word, we kept to our altar we 
should be working members of the 
Church. The future belongs to us—so
on guard!

It*.
grace.The Church that

gathered on the same steps 
so it will be till tho end; “the nations will 
continue to rage and the people will 
meditate vain things” until the days of 
the militant church will have ended and 
then another white figure shall stand 

the throne, and Jesus Christ shall 
rule iu peace and glory over the Church 
triumphant in heaven. Till then the 
Pope can never die. — America.

question.
"To those who venture to ignore God," 

he thundered, “ and defy llis laws and 
artificially arrange about the number of 
their children in the nursery as they 
regulate the number of tlioir servants in 
the kitchen, the Church say : “ You are 
living a life which is constructively 
against the Master, and 1 condemn you 
and your practice.’ ’’

Arid later, spreading his hands in sup
plication,

“ Don't let the glitter of gold tarnish 
the rays of sunshine on your garment 
eternal. Don't allow the possessions of 
this world so to blind you as to forget 
your acres infinite in the land beyond.”

Father Vaughan has a voice of start
ling clearness and power, 
through the cathedral, 
physical being is eloquent. With every 
line it seemed animate with fervent 
meaning. At one point, in a vision of 
the future, he stood with arras upraised 

head thrown back in a spiritual

not been away 
son over

In 1900 the Government of that coun
try made over to the Franciscanst200,0(M) 

of uncultivated land, on condition 
it 2i>0 Indian 

in Christian

Bü!the head of Father -Majesty, t 
in a dish."blasphemer, and 

among men of every 
nation—that Church 
unerring certainty, by 
Spirit dwelling in her and pre
serving her in His truth. She acts aud 
her work is her vindication. She points

that they settle upon 
families and educate them

civilised ways. Each family was to 
receive train the bcffiimluii 2.ill acres in 
lull right ol ownership mid tho re
mainder ol tho grant was to bo divided
among tho colonist after they bad boon 
trained into habits of civilised life. 1 o 
defray tho initial expenses el tho pre
lect the Argentinian Government voted 

allowance of 820,000 
Bishop Dunne, ol I’eorta, said re

cently, of tlie popularity ol the Catholic 
system of education: “in Chicago, 
l*rotestants and even Jews are sending 
their children to our seh.sils, colleges 
and academies, for no other purpose 
than that tlioy may he imbued with 
those principles of order and morality 
which they feel are essential to their 
future welfare." That is certainly a 
very striking testimonial to our schools, 
and when our I'rotestant friends appre
ciate their worth to this extent it is a 
mystery why any Catholic parent should 
fail to send llis children to them.

THE l NDYING I'Ol'E
B;THOUGH SHORN OF EARTHLY 

POWER AND GLORY, THE DOPE 
REIGNS, RULES AND GOVERNS

say,
beforb God you are. Nothing else mat
ters. It is that, and that alone. Remarkable Cure at Holywellhe said :to the past and her history ia her irre

futable argument. She was in the world 
before the first Christian penman had 
begun his sacred task. She was then 
what she is now. She is the contempor- 

Her message is the

A remarkable cure took place at St. 
Winefrido's Shrine recently, when there 

excursion, from Vreston to Holy* 
was Mrs. Brad-

THE PRIVILEGES OF A CATHOLIC 

“You are members of Christ’s body.
Members of the Eucharistic League. vjlic<.d that the i'apacy 
members of the Foresters, members of t|1(. northern countries of Europ 
the Sacred Heart fraternities, Children V(>rv „amo has been held in abo 
of Mary, Knights of Columbus—what tioIj for m„re than three centuries 
you do to one another you are doing to .imi t|„. Latin races are now moving in 
the members of Christ ; and, as He said th(« direction <.f revolt. Tin* na-
to Fanl when Paul persecuted Him. so tion that formerly gloried in its title of 
he says to you : 4 You have cherished the Eldest Daughter of the Church has 
Me, you are caressing Me, you are fond I- thmst out the l*ope with contempt, and 
ing Me, you are dearer to Me than tho r„fuses t0 recognize his existence. The 
eyes by which I see you and the heart churches are dismantled, the religious 
with which I love you.’ Oh, what a oni,.r.s are expelled and bishops and 
great joy—a grand joy — my God, what pr|v8ts are haled before the courts as 
a glorious privilege, what a terrible criminals for loyalty to the Itepresenta- 
responsibility, to be a Catholic. You tivtls ()f Christ. Spain, “ the Catholic," 
and I will receive a far severer judgment ,)as announced its purpose of assuming 
than others, for we are knit into His the same attitude of hate. Little IN>r- 
body, blood of llis blood, flesh of His fcugai aiHO |H in revolt, and in the Pope's 
flesh, bone of llis bone, spirit of His ()Wn dominions a usurper rules, while an 
spirit. atheist Je^j is the mayor of the? Eternal

“ Our Lord grew in age and you have (ylty and is actively engaged in obi iter- 
grown in age. The Church, like Christ. ntiug every memory of Christ from the 
unchanged and unchangeable, in personal very heart of Christianity. Worse eon- 
identity, and yet ever growing, ever ex- jitions are promised for the year 1912. 
panding in the sphere of her material y«6 what is this occurring in the 
activities and energy! You yourselves «reat city on the St. Lawrence? Haifa 
are witnesses of this matchless, the rnir- million people are gathered there for a 
aoulous growth and output of the reiigi()us celebration. Triumphal arches 

Take New York. Only two u the thoroughfares; the public 
—two hundred mem- i)UHdings are hung with the flags of 

nation, and the facades of the

The world at large is generally cen
ts a wreck. In was an

well. Among the party 
ley, wife of Francis Bradley, of Fill

ed, near Preston. She brought with 
her her six-year-old daughter, Margaret 
Millicent Bradley, stretched upon a 
padded spinal hoard, upon which they 
had brought her from Preston. Shortly 
after their arrival at Holywell the child 

taken to the well and dipped by one 
of the attendants In the larger outer 
hath. Upon emerging the child de
clared, to the astonishment of her 
mother and those around, that she could 
walk, and after she had dressed she 
walked with ease and freedom up the 
steep hill from the well to the hospice, 
leaving behind her the padded board. 
Mrs. Bradley stated that the child had 
been a cripple for the last two years, and 
that during that time she had been 
treated both as an in and out patient at 
the Preston Itoyal Infirmary, where the 
doctors stated that she was suffering 
from a diseased bone in the spine. The 
child, when able to walk at all, could 
only do so in a crouched position, and 
she had been at times in plaster of 
paris jackets, and spent a good deal of 
time on the spinal board.

ary of all ages, 
same forever. His whole

gt
A SUGGESTION

TIIE CHIEF REASON -Our separated brethren should com
pile a book of “ Don'ts " for the guid- A writer, deploring the waning in- 
ance of the lecturers of the super-heated quence of tho pulpit over the pew, as- 
imagination. We feel that it would save cribes it to the sensational methods of 
them from antics that but contribute to notc-r iety-seek i n g divines. That has, 
the merriment of the scornful. When we presume, an influence, but the chief

is that Protestantism as such is

ecstasy, that seemed to seize upon the 
great congregation that heard him. 
This was his sermon, in part :

44 My brethren, what does St. Paul tell 
about the Church? Why, he breaks 

up all un-Catholie theories, he tears 
them to tatters, when he tells us that 
Christ is the head of all the Church, 
which is llis Body. The Church is the 
Body of Christ. It is a real, living, 
energizing organism—as real, as true a 
living organism as this organism which 
I am exercising of this great privi
lege of speaking to you now. He 
is the head as we are the members, and 
as the members of the body are many, 
and vet t ie body is one—so says the 
apostle of the Church—whereas she is 
so vast and so many, she is one. She is 
knit into Christ. She is the Body of 
Christ of which He is the head.

qUOTEH BISHOP HBLLBW 
« A month ago, in Canada, I spoke of 

those churches outside the Catholic 
Church as wanting life and energy, and 
the whole of Protestant Canada rose up

1
r. ,
A lthey are disposed to wax eloquent upon 

superstition a 44 don't" might be a 
deterrent to garrulity. When they are 
moved to comment upon Latin nations 
a 44 don’t *’ might guard them against 
unpleasant words. And it is well to 
keep the mind clothed. When they are 
big with words about progress a "don t" 
might help them to a silent delivery. 
The wild-eyed orator, with his rant and 
fustian, will be ever with us to provoke 
the biting cynicism of a Schopenhauer ; 
but we regret to see good men beguiled 
by the unthinking into oratory as mean
ingless as the query :
Ann?
upon tho oloudland of pulpit vacuity a

dead. The divines cannot put life into 
it and hence they must arouse interest 
by talking about things humanitarian 
and political. When we say that Pro
testantism is dead we mean that it has 
been killed so far as reading and think
ing Protestants are concerned, by the 
Higher Critics. The Bible has been 
questioned and discredited by men of 
their own party. They murmur 
things about the New Theology 
ifest a certain condescension and pity 
fnr those who have any attachment to 

How old is 0|d creeds. At times they cry out for 
When he casts longing eyes uuity among the sects, as if unity, based

platform built by fallible men, can

V dispatch from Paris on Sept. 24, 
said- The Roman Catholics of France 
wouid seem never to have been more 
alert than now to discover laiilt and 
faux-pas on the part of their political 
enemies. M. Sarraut, Secretary to the 
War M inister, in a recent discourse at 
Quiberon, spoke of Christ as “the great 
vagabond of Judea.” The Archbishop 
of Vannes in a caustic public letter de
nounces this horrible blasphemy and 
characterizes it as an insult to the 
Bretons, nearly all of whom, he declares, 
believes firmly in the divinity of Jesus. 
M Sarraut, by the way, is one of the 
politicians most in view as the possible 
successor of Premier Briand as head of 
the Cabinet.

Church.
hundred yenrs ago 
hers uf Christ's Church, one priest, nnd 

poor little chapel—on whose ground 
I Stood Slid prayed Inst night; and to-day 
an Archbishop, with two auxiliary 
Bishops, 28.000 prioits, 2,000 ohnrshes. 
aud chapels, something like 000 or 700

or man-
every
houses are almost hidden by the dvcor- 

M altitudes have hurried
■Tho best and quickest way to 

climb a mountain is to take the car.ations.
thither from all parts of the world.
There are priests and prelates and lay-

from the great Republic beyond matchless.
Men who do not smoke are usually
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things. When you begin to think, and 
you must think » good deel when you 
sre sloue, you nstumlly eome to take a 
rather eynlcsl view ot things."

“ Well, now,” she sold, 44 that is right 
curious. But, uncle ?"

“ Well ?" he sold.
44 Do you know I have had no dinner 

to-day. May 1 not order an egg ?"
“’Tis a last-day, Annie," he 

“ And the laws ol the Church have never 
been violated In this house."

The girl looked disappointed. Ue 
saw it, and relented.

44 Ha, you said. I believe, that you had 
no dinner ?"

44 No, absolutely nothing since 1 left 
the boat at Queenstown at noon. And 
say, uncle, I'm not bound to last, you 
know, I am scarcely fifteen as yet.”

14 No," he said, rising and touching the 
bell, 44 but you are bound to abstain. 
Every child over seven years is bound 
to abstain.”

“ My 1 but that is hard,” said his 
niece, nibbling at a piece of toast. 
44 Over with us, we got a dispensation 
easily in this matter. Don't you give 
dispensations here ?"

he said, she thought rather 
44 Law is Law. It is made to

THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
But’do' you
yon were *> old. Mother elweyr -»'d 
that you were eo much younger end rue 
need to talk .bout you so, end eey now 
olever yon were. My—whet e lot ol 
book. I Sure, you don t reed ell these ?

“ Well, you'll help me," he «eld. “ But, 
ehlld," he continued In a tone ol reel 
alarm, placing hit hand on her heed and 
•boulder, “ you ere drenched. Go et 

to the kitchen and change every
thing and tell Anne to get you n oup of 
tea. Or, atay 1"

He rang the bell. The old housekeeper 
appeared, ball bewildered, hell light
ened. She thought the wee going to get 
ordera to expel the intruder at once.

“ Take Mi«a O'Farrell to the kitchen 
8re, Anne, and get her eome dry thing» 
to put on ; and get her a hot drink at

“ But 1 may eome in. Uncle, then, may 
I not ?"

“ Certainly. I'll wait tea here lor yon. 
Only don't delay or you'll catch cold."

“ Oh, I was near lorgetting,” she ssld, 
turning swsy, “ would you mind, Uncle 
dear, settling with that direr ? You 
know 1 think he was charging me a little 
more than was right."

She had put her hand In her pocket, 
and stretched lortli her meagre puree. 
The little gesture touched him, and he 
put her baud aside.

“ Now, leave all that to me 1 i ou go 
at onoe and change your clothes as I 
told yon."

llo came back to hie fire, after settling 
her fare with the driver who grumbled 
badly aud quoted the wet night, and the 
storm, and the eight mile drive, and 
Christmas time, aud many other things ; 
but finally compromised lor a glass of 
whiskey which the priest compassion
ately gave him. But, when the latter 
had reached his fireside, and the car 
had driven away, and all noises had sub
sided, and the wheels of thought began 

he almost laughed at 
the situation, and

And Just now he knew that to-morrow, 
the Feast of Love and Forgiveness and 
Christian Joy, many of hit parishioners 
would come to Maaa with bitter feelings 
against him in their hearts ; and he 
guessed that they would show It by re 
fusing to pay the Christmas offerings 
that are customary all oveif Ireland.
This Is the one set of high treason which 
marks the bitterest hostility between 
priest and people in Ireland. It la an 
act of apostasy, a flingiog-down of the 
gauntlet, the ultimatum, and declaration 
of hostilities.

He spent his middav in the church, 
hearing confessions, for, although his 
people feared him, they had perfect 
faith in him as a holy and prudent spir
itual guide. He returned home just ss 
the day was closing In ; and at 4 o'clock 
the lamps were lighted and the curtains 
drawn for the night.

It was a fast-day, and he dined 
meagrely enough on a couple of fried 
eggs and a cup of coffee. The doth was 
scarcely removed, when the single 
knock at the hall-door announced the 
advent of a beggar, or one of the many 
poor, geqerons, loving souls, who, on 
Christmas Eve in Ireland, show their 
love for tho priest by little donations of 
turkeys, geese, etc. He well knew the 
pathos of it, the sacrifice they made out 
of their little gains aud property, and 
the shy, sweet delicacy which always 
commanded the housekeeper :

44 Say from a frind. Don't tell him my 
name."

But this knock came from Nance, old 
Betty Lane's granddaughter, 
entered the room shyly, and looked at 
the priest with frightened reverence.

“ I kem to ask your Reverence to say 
wan of your three Masses in the morn
ing for me grandmother.”

44 Certainly," he said. 44 Let me see !
I'll go over first in the morning aud say 
my first Mass at the house—no 1 That 
would be awkward. I'll finish my two 
Masses in the church, and then drive ^ revolve again, 
over. It won't be too late?” ^ ^ the absurdity of

44 Oh, no ! yer Reverence. We'll be the strange pranks Destiny seemed to 
ready for you, an’—you'll take your be playing with him. He was just in the 

She was still silent, he watching her Christmas breakfast at the house.” condition of a drowning man who flings
in surprise. ‘‘Oh, no, no 1” he cried. “This is al- up his arms aud goes down despairing

44 Verra, what's this I hear about together too much. By the way, bow is iuto the depths, or of one who, clinging
you?’’ she said at length, in an angry Betty ? I suppose she'll be saying that to some frail support above a precipice,
tone of remonstrance. it is her last Christmas 1" ^ at last decides that he must give way

41 What have you heard, Betty?” he “She is dead, yer Reverence !” replied and succumb to Fate,
asked, somewhat nettled. the girl, turuiug aside aud brushing “It is quite clear now," he murmured,

44 That > ou're taking into your house i away a tear. leaning his head on his bauds,44 that my
these Prodestans and tachiug them to I “ Dead ?" he cried, horror-stricken. peace of mind, if ever I possessed it, is old housekeeper appeared be asked
be Prodestan ministers. Verra,sure, the 44 Yes, yer Reverence," she said, at an end for ever.” whether Miss O l4 arrell ■ room ha wn
ind of the world must be near, an’anti- “ Whin I wint in this morning to give And yet, he thought, how would it bo got ready. I ho old woman answered
Christ hitnseV must be among us to make her a driuk.shewas dead and cold. She jn hia t,id age, with eyesight ever grow- yes.
you do sich a thing as that.” must have died in the early part of the iug dimmer and dimmer, and with a “Then be sure to have a good peat and

“What harm is it, Betty?" he said, night.” heart-breaking farewell to his books on wood fire there, he said. Miss
half-angry, half-amused at the interpre- “This is a great shock !” he said, striv- his lips,—if this sudden vision were to Ol arrell is used to a bested room.

ing to control his emotion. He remem create a new dawn in his life, and sup- This softened matters again a little, 
be red, alas ! that be had parted from pl. j}y gentle human intercourse the and the girl crept near him.

awful dearth and hunger in his life which “ Uno e,” she said timidly.
L beloved studies had hitherto filled ? 44 Well ? ' be replied but there was an

«« Verbal-# so,” he muttered, as his accent of kindness in his voice,
niece re-entered the room,” these things 44 Uncle, will you call me Annie
are disposed by the Higher Powers." always and not ‘ Miss O Y arrell .

She looked more attractive even than 44 Very well, he replied, 
when she had entered in her nun-like 44 Uncle ?” she said again, 
hood. The sodden wet aspect had dis- “ Well, what now ? be said.

“ Do you know,” she said, laying her 
small hand on his shoulder, “ 1 am afraid 
that—that—you didn’t expect me -‘hat 
1 am unwelcome.”

44 No, no. Annie." he replu d. taking 
the girl's hand from his shoulder, and 
folding it in.his big palm. “You mu-t not 
think that. You must learn to hear with 
the temper of an old man. 
thrice welcome for your own sake, and 
—and for your mother's. There, we will 
say no more to-night. Be ready to come 
with me in the morning to 8 o'clock 

Guod-

dsrad lift his hand agen the Lord's 
anointed ; he'd cling him to the ground.''

There was the silence of terror In the 
o»bln after this explosion. After a long 
pause, the old woman turned around 
from the fire and asked :

44 What did he mane by saying * thlm 
he's befriendin'?”

“I suppose he manes the teacher," 
■aid one of the boye, 44 or perhaps Ker
ins. They had a couple of words to
day.”

“Some day,” said the old woman, pro
phetically, “the words will lade to 
blows ; and the blows will ind badly for 

Faith, the wnrrnld is turning 
upside down, whin people can ehpeke 
that way about the ministers and mes
sengers of God.”

She busied around for some time, and 
then exclaimed, as the last faint peal of 
anger died away :

“ Thim havtheus below at the ould 
castle couldn't be worse.”

end of the parish, and was canvassed 
with euppreeeed,but Intenee/lleapprovaL 
It was unprecedented and, therefore, 
Intolerable. When had be done any
thing for poor Catholic lads? What 
Catholic boy had he got Into a situation 
that would help him and hie family on in 
the world? He was always denouncing 
I*rotestantlam; and now he opens his 
house to two Protestant lade to train 
them in those classical studies that were 
far beyond the reach of Catholic hoys. 
Where was his consistency? Where his 
principle?

Such, but in many modified forms, 
were the questions now agitating his 
people, and discussed sometimes gently, 
sometimes angrily, sometimes with little 
reverential apologies and excuses, some
times with bitterness and acerbity, in 
forge and workshop, in cabin and cot
tage, from end to end of the parish. 
The old people, as a rule, with all their 
tender reverence for the sacred char
acter of the priesthood, and for their 
pastor in particular, for they regarded 
him always with » certain admiration 
blent with fear, defended bis action, and 
attributed it to a lawful desire to 
acknowledge in that practical manner 
Dr. Wycherly’s benevolence toward the 
poorer members of his flock. But the 
young, with all the fire and folly of youth, 
denounced the action of their parish 
priest with fury. They felt instinctively 
and they were right, that it was an act 
of defiance and contempt toward his 
flock.

In no spot, however, in the three par
ishes was the matter so hotly discussed 
as in the cottage of the Duggans. They 
have been prime movers in the insubor
dination which emptied tho schools. 
They had some old scores against their 
pastor ; and with such people revenge 
often becomes a kind of religion. “Yen 
may forgive,” said one of that class, 
“ but people of our position never for 
give." They feel a kind of pride and 
glory in their vindictiveness. It is a 
remnant, like a cromlech or dolman, of 
that ancient Paganism that was so ruth
less and uncompromising.

The family were gathered around the 
fireside one of these dark, gloomy, 
murky days that herald and accompany 
Christmastide in Ireland. The father 
was not an old man in appearance. He 

well preserved, and seemed not 
more tbau fifty. There were three boys, 
ranging from twenty to thirty years of 

The vanithee was of the usual

soiouaness that he bad done his duty to 
the sick and poor during the day, he 
had never a scruple of giving his nights 
to such Intellectual revelry ; and when 
his deep hall-clock tolled out the mid
night hour, be ooold arise from his seat 
with an O Altitudo! on his lips, and 
seek fearlessly that slumber which he 
knew so well might be the prvlude, as it 
was the presentment, of that deeper 
sleep, called Death.

But Just as a patient who can lie only 
in one position may develop pneumonia, 
so this habit had produced in the mind 
of this man two dangerous maladies that 
were now well-nigh incurable. The one 

certain unavowed contempt fop
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THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY
Br Riv. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.

Author of “My New Curate." Luke Dalmege," 
“Lisheen," “Glenanaar," etc. •aid.

CHAPTER VU
BAPTDRBH AND BBMO&HK

There are few spirits. If we except 
those who live under the dead weigh! of 
habitual depression, who do not 
perlence at least a few times during life

oomnon ruts ol existence, and places -oners. The °‘h“ V1*™!"

re. in'the DSthles.w^ldTonthe and silent h.rmon, of the» nocturnal 
lonely shore, and even in tho solitude studies jarred upon his nerves, and broke

with'iu’raucous’whisperings the ^“ifliftee ££”££

ip tithing, else are the to^s o, 

soul that stands lor tho first time before children, or the weapons of demons, 
a noble picture, Is cognizant ol it. The But if an ordinary mortal ventures on 
musician, who impresses ou his organ the sacred precincts, and with aU 
in the midst of imagined angel pree- humility and bowed h«d 
cocos, known the exaltation. The poet, worship st the same s rin s he1. 
who ha. been suddenly smitten by a Instantly regarded as an Intruder and a 
great thought, orb, whose lips a great trespasser, and told te car. y hi. imocn«, 
line lias arisen, walks upon the air for and orisons to other temp es. This, 
evermore, upheld by the serene exalta- however, is but a human falling, the 

whicli the oonaoiousness of having autocracy and conaervat am that are 
created some undying beauty produces, generated by caste or genius.

And yet, It is just possible that all The other consequence 
these sudden, if serene, pleasures are story in a more Intimate manner, 
nothing oimpared with the gentle hap- William Gray, after forty year.. of .olit- 
pinosa of a lonely student, who, cut ary study, had become keenly intolerant 
away*from the world, and in the sublime of human intercourae. His nerves had 
alooîneM of intellectual exercises, bends become trained toi such exiinisite delpl
over some mighty folio at midnight, and caoy by silence and the solemn quiet of 
follows by the light of his lamp the midnight hours, that he h^d become 
magnificent processes of thought by morbidly sensitive to anything that 
which great theologians or philosophers could break m upon his habits, or dis 
cut their laborious aud toilsome way turb that happy monotone of existence 
through labyrinths of such vastness and that had now become part and parcel of 
intricacy that a faiut mind refuses to ills life. But these things are not ab 
follow, aud perhaps leaves them in their solutely in one s own power, for we can- 
search with a certain contempt for their net control our circumstances; sud some- 
peraisteucy. It would ho difflcult to times the music of life jarred with 
convince the outer world ol Philistines sudden and discordant notes. For ex- 
of this. There appears to be a mutual ample, he found that just now in bis 
and irreconcilable antagonism between sixty-third year his eyes were getting 
theology and literature. Once aud somewhat dim. Little clouds would 
again a George Eliot may study Peta- come 
vius as an intellectual exercise, as a ness 
certain Irish Lord Chancellor used to 
carry Tertullian with him on his holi
days. And with something like con
sternation the world heard of a Coventry 
Patmore taking up his gorgeous velluiu- 
bound Summa in his old age to find 
there new and vaster material for an 
Unknown Eros. But there has been 
amidst the myriads but one vast intel
lect which wedded poetry to Philosophy 
and Theology, and entrained Aquinas 
and Aristotle in the service of the 
Muses ; and that was the poet who 
stands alone and pre-eminent—Dante.
But the man of letters looks up to the 
lonely watch-tower where the theolo
gian is bending over his oak bound, 
brass-clasped folio, and mutters : A
horned owlet, blinking his bleared eyes 
and flapping his cut wings by moonlight 
in a dismantled ruin and the theolo
gian. looking down from his lofty eyrie 
ou the " man of letters,” mutters : " A
popinjay with borrowed feathers, chirp
ing some ribald chorus in the market
place.” No one appears to understand 
that there is poetry—the very highest 
and most supernal poetic inspiration in 
these musty medieval folios ; aud uo 

appears to understand that uuderly- 
iug the music and inagio of modern 
poetry there may be hidden some deep 
theological truths or untruths, which 
perhaps it would be not altogeth 
wise to learn or unlearn. But, whilst 
the contempt of moderns for what they 

pleased to designate medievalism is 
a conceit bred from a sad and incurable 
ignorance, it must be admitted that 
theologians and high philosophers 
not altogether wise in making their own 
sciences occult and unintelligible. The 
Oat no ho theogiau is tiie richest mer
chant. but the poorest shopkeeper, in 
the world. He has countless riches, 
but he does not know how to use or dis
play tnem. He has all kinds of antique 
and Oriental treasures, bales of costly 
goods, diamonds of Gotoonda, topazes of 
Persia, spoils and seizures from Greece, 
the flotsam and jetsam from all the 
wrecked argosies of ancient and modern 
times ; but he does not know how to 
dress his shop window. He keeps his 
treasures like some vastly wealthy and 
usurious .lew in some secret bazaar in a 
white-walled and isolated city of the 
East. It takes a long time to travel 
thither ; aud men nowadays will not 
make pilgrimages after wisdom. Aud
then when you get there, you must have He had ploughed half-way through 
a magic password before you see the this mighty labyrinth of human thought, 

tpened where are hidden the when lie plunged iuto the horrible in- 
tieasures that surpass the dreams of all discretion of inviting those boys to study 
the half inspired writers of t lie world. Latin at his house, it was an impulse, 
Some day, one of those genii, better a hasty, foolish act, done on the spur of 
taught by the gods, will reveal, and the moment, and alas! with the not very 
pla •« beneath the hands of men those exalted motiv. of angering 
spoils and treasures of the ages, as a eitraut parishioners, hike 
Layard has laid bare the oolos-al sculp thinkers he lacked imagination, which is 
tures of Nineveh, or a lluysmaus in our | the second factor in a sound judgment; 
own dar has taught the world the nu an• and he did not realize what a hideous 
ing of the cryptic symbolism tha’ under- burden lie had assumed until the two 
lies every plinth and capital, statue and young \\ >cherlys broke in upon his con- 
gargoyle, stamed-glass glories or twi- ference with his curate. Then he began 
light n ioUs, in Chartres Cathedral, to realize what a torture it would be, if, 
For the present, however, these vast, night after night for months, he should 
relics ol mediicvaUsiu are the exclusive have to close that beloved loi in, and come 
right of lonely thinkers, who hold pos down to the level of their intellects in 
session, because alone capable of their grinding out mensac, men.sue, and all the 
usufruct ; aud these lonely students, other pettinesses of the Latin Grammar, 
keeping watch and ward* over the Once was bad enough. The boys were 
strong rooms and safes of Divine not stupid, but they found themselves in 
Thought, are few and far between. unexpected and unusual surroundings.

One at least we know—the pastor of The first lesson was not a. success. Oh! 
Doonvarragh. lie had got the key of if it would only end there. But now he 
these treasures in the college where he had given his word; and he wae too 
studied ; and he did not allow it to rust, honourable a man to withdraw from an 
For forty years, almost without inter engagement he had voluntarily made, 
mission, lie hail given his evening hours NVhat was he to do? The thing could

not be continued. That would be 
absolutely intolerable. He could not 
shift it over on his curate's shoulders. 
It would not be fair. And his curate 
might reasonably object. There was no 
loophole of escape from six months of 
tread-mill work, night after night, at 
that abominable grammar; and with two 
lads, alien in every way, in religion, in 
habits, in prejudices and thoughts. He 
actually groaned aloud in sheer despair 
for what he had done.

But this was not all. The report of

It Is quite probable that all this angry 
criticism and correspondingly zealous 
defence would never have come to the 
ears of the pastor, had he not his ancient 
m en to roes and Sybil in old Betty Lane. 
She aiuue voulu ihro toll kirn plain 
truths, which no one else could even 
hint at. And it was not very long until 
the opportunity offered. He was fond 
of visiting the old woman, partly for the 
relief and amusement her conversation 
afforded, partly for the edification which 
even his priestly spirit derived from her 
active and vivid faith. There was 
something actually refreshing to the 
soul of this severe and proud man in the 
childlike and simple and courageous 
manner in which this old saint addressed

“ No l”
sharply.
be obeye< , not to be dispenst-u with. 
Anne," he said, turning m his aged 
housekeeper, 44 Miss O'Farrell has had 
no dinner to-day. This must be her 
dinner. Can you get some eggs and 
sardines ?”

“I can, sir,” said the old housekeeper 
44 But may not tho child havereadily, 

a chop after so long a fast ?”
“ No 1” he said, so sharply that Annie 

It was a new revelation.
She

was startled.
He seemed to be moody for some time. 

The eggs and sardines on toast present
ly appeared, and the girl raised the

touches our
Dr. “Well, Betty,” he said, when the 

granddaughter * had announced his pres
ence, “ and how are you getting on ?”

Not a word of reply came from the 
lips of the old woman, as she stared 
silently before her.

“ How are you this cold weather ?” 
he shouted, fearing she had not heard 
him.

“ They are nice,” ahe said, with the 
enthusiasm of hunger. 44 Uncle, may l 
not help you to some ?"

“ Have I not told you," he said, almost 
rudely, “ that thia is a fast-day. I low 
then can you ask me to violate one of 
the laws of the Church ?”

She sank abashed before his eyes, and 
atu her moal in silence. He had pulled 
over his chair to the fire, leaving his 
niece alone at the table, lie had simply 
swallowed one cup of tea, touching uo

During the progress of the meal he 
touched the bell again, and when the

gentle but firm, patient, peaceful yet 
determined kind to be met with in every 
cabin in Ireland.

This evening, when the subject was 
again introduced, there was unusual bit 
terness in their comments. For that 
day, Dick Duggan, the eldest boy, a 
dark, silent, brooding character, had 
been ignominiously expelled from one 
of the fields now occupied by Kerins, 
the returned American. His cattle had 
strayed in through a broken fence and 
he had followed, when Kerins came on 
the scene. Kerins, who always boasted 
that he was a lineal descendant from the 

and freebooters who had

before them—tiny wisps of dark- 
M, which he could not rub away.
Again and again he had changed his 

spectacles to suit advancing years; but 
it seemed of no avail. For a time the 
dear old characters would come oui clear 
and beautiful as ever, and then they 
would become cloudy and misty, and 
little aches and pains would shoot 
athwart his forehead and through his 

and he would rise up sad and dis

tation put upon his action.
« What harrum ?” she shouted.

44 Yerra, did I ever think I’d live to see j the faithful soul in anger, and unrecoa- 
the day whiu a priesht would ask what ciled. Her old wrinkled face, with the 
harrum was th<;re in making prachcrt; furrows filled with tears, camo up before 
and supers in the middle of his parish ?”

you I was making preach
ers and supers?” he said, more indig 
naut at the accusation than be pre-

him to torment him.
“ Since the day yer Reverence was 

over," continued Nance, not knowing 
what a bitter thing she was saying, “she 
hasn't been the same. Nota word could
I get out of her but 4 Yes !’ or 4 No !' appeared ; aud ahe looked now so spruce, 
and I used hear her sobbing at night in HO ueat, so perfect a little picture that 
her sleep.” the grim man decided, \es,it was surely

“But was she ailing particularly ?” he a new dawn that had broken on the dusk 
asked. “ Did she send for Father Lis- Qj iifti ; She had put on a soft gray 
ton ?"’ gown, which fitted her form to perfec-

“Oh, yeh, no I" said Nance. “ If she tiou, her long, dark hair was filleted in 
thought she was near her ind, she’d send froüt and caught behind with a gleam- 
for nobody but yer Reverence. But, iug comb, which allowed the loose 
sure, no wan can tell whiu the ould tresses to hang down almost to her waist, 
people take it in their heads to go. But jjer Urge, open sleeves, frilled with 
she was the good mother to me !” lac**, left her arms bare to the elbow.

And the girl wept sadly. He did not approve of this ; but he said
“Very good 1” at length said the in his own mind. It is an Americanism, 

priest. “ You can go home now, Nance ; j HUppose, aud her mother must have 
and I'll he over in the morning immedi- knowu it.
ately after the parish Mass. And we t$he came over quite familiarly and 
can talk over the arrangements for the ieanfc d,)Wn over the fin*, and in answer 
funeral. t to his query, whether she had had a hot

44 Very well, yer Reverence. I'll lave drink. she answered gaily : 
it all in your hands. 'Twill be the « Yes, dear uncle, I had. That's a 
lonesome Christmas for me !” dear old soul—your help. But, look

“ And for me." he thought, as the door her<s Bhe-8 Anne, and I'm Anne also, 
closed on the girl. How are you going to distinguish us ?

He sat down and buried his face in his |t wou|d never do. you know, for us to 
hands. The keenest remorse flooded his l)e coming when we are not called.” 
soul. His oldest friend in the parish, “ i'll call you Annie," he said. “Will 
his only friend, had passed away unre- that pfoa#e you ? It is a kind of a 
conoiled and, as she thought, unfor- diminutive, you know. Or, would you 
given. Her faith, her piety, her vision prvfer Nan, or Annette ?” 
of God, her freedom of speech which he ^au. Nan,” she repeated, hold-
remembered now with a pang he himself jng her hands in a meditative way be- 
had invited aud enjoyed, her very pov- fore the fire. “ Annette. Annette ! No, 
erty, out of which she gave so largely wr*n ^eep to Annie. I think." 
and generously—all came back, each ». What—what,” stammered the old 
with its little sting of remorse and bit prieat, “ did your mother call you ?” 
terness for an opportunity lost, and not .. Well, you see, I was away a good 
to be recalled. Minute after minute deal from mother at school ; and then, 
seemed to be flit by over the head of the when [ did come home, she called me 
lonely man as ho sat bowed by sorrow Auna. I didn't like it. It seemed a 
at his hearth-side. Me did not hear the little tonyi or a{footed, lu school, 1 had 
repeated knocks at his door—the shy, a pefc ,iarae. Girls have a fashion of 
silent whispering in the hall, as roossen- gjVjng püt names in school to each 
ger and messenger came in with her utber.” 
little offering. He could only think of .. And what was your pet name ?" he 
that old withered lace and the tears 
that ran in its channels.

At last the knocks had ceased, 
and tea was placed on the table, when 
the sound of a car stopped 
woke him to a new sensation. Although 
slightly indifferent, and thinking it 
might lie his curate coming for instruc 
tions for the morrow, it was yet a diver
sion from his gloomy thoughts. He 
waited and listened. There was a sharp 
peremptory double knock, which his 
housekeeper answered. Then the sounds 
of something very heavy being dragged 
into the hall, a hasty colloquy and n 
loud-pitched musical voice, and, as the 
dining-room door opened, a young girl 
burst iuto the room.

She seemed not to be more than four 
teen or 11 fteen years of age. but she had 
all the self possession of a woman. And 
surely such a fair apparition never 
tlirew its shadow on the room before.
Even with his dimmed eyes, the priest 
looking down on the pale face, just now 
washed by the wintry rains, and slightly 
flushed from the rudeness of the winds, 
discerned something strangely and 
weirdly beautiful beneath the hood that 
framed it ; and large, dark eyes looked 
up at him with a half-solemn, half-merry 
look, that was to his lonely soul some
thing wonderful and almost alarming.

»• Here I am. uncle,” she said, hid ling 
out one gloved baud, “ain’t you glad to 
see me ?”

He murmured something ; but looked 
so surprised at the apparition that she 
thought it necessary to explain.

“ You know I'm your niece," she said.
“My poor mother was your sister at 
least so I've been told ; and Ftther Fal 
vey said to me. Now you go right on ; 
year uncle is » great man at the other 
Hide, and he will be awfu'ly pleased to

eyes;
heartened to think, but not to read. 

Then again, idle people, who seemed to 
rticular business in life,

44 Who told

have uo pa 
would intrude upon his solitude; aud 
with all his brusqueness aud asperity, 
he could not shut the doors of his 
hospitality agaiust them. But, as one of 
these visitors irreverently expressed it, 
“lie was like a hen on a hot griddle,” till 
he gov r.d of the unwelcome intruder. 
The tyranny of habit had made their 
presence intolerable. Aud the luxury 
of being alone, after such experiences, 
was all the more sweet.

This particular winter of which we 
write, he had been engrossed in a 
formidable aud well beloved treatise, 
the De Legibus of Suarez. It was a 
gigantic folio, grimly bound in brown 
leather, and to an ordinary mind those 
seven hundred and fifty pages, each with 
its double column of close print, twelve 
or fourteen inches long, would be a 
solemn deterrent. Not so with Dr. 
William Gray. He revelled in these dry 
and forbidding abstractions,—Origin of 
Laws, natural, civil,and canonical; their 
force, their stringency, their solemnity; 
the abrogation, suspension or dispensa
tion in laws; the rights of privilege and 
how far they extend; custom and the 
laws of nations, etc., etc.; and he enjoyed 
the subject because his own mind had a 
strange afllnity with it. lie knew 
nothing but Law; Law was to him the 
voice and outer-most expression of the 
mind of the Eternal. He saw Law 
everywhere—in nature, iu the human 
mind, iu religion, in the comity of 
nations. He admitted no such thing as 

infraction of a law, or a dispensation. 
Or, if such things were to be, they would 
by an infallible and Inexorableseque 
bring their punishment. He believed 
that the very slightest disobedience to 
the simplest decree of God or man had 
its condign retribution; he met every 
appeal for pity, every justification for a 
broken commandment, by the one cate
gorical aud inflexible sentence: It is the

tended.
“ Yerra, sure the whole parish have 

it," she said, “ Be this and be that, I'd 
never have you in agin to say Mass for 
me, av I thought it was thrue."

44 Very good," he said, taking up his 
hat, " 1 won’t trouble you agaiu. Good
bye ! Nauce, send for the curate, if 
your grandmother requires him. Don’t 
send for me again !"

He was leaving the room in an angry 
mood, when he turned round to take a 
last look at the old woman.

From the poor sightless eyes, hot, 
scalding tears were running down the 
channels of her cheeks, unchecked aud 
iu silence. He thought it was grief for 
his recalcitrancy, and his pride was 
hurt that every ignorant creature in 
his parish should presume to judge him. 
He knew what strange fancies they 
sometimes entertained : how utterly 
wrong were their judgments sometimes. 
Aud yet, he also felt that perhaps after 
all in the eyes of All-Seeing Wisdom, the 
Catholic instinct of these poor people, 
intensified by prayer and the reception 
of the sacraments, and fortified by the 
glorious traditions of their race, might 
often penetrate more deeply into the 
truth of things than his own superior 
wisdom, where charity and justice were 
not always the guides.

He had turned away again, and gone 
down the road, fully determined to 
break away from such positive and ig 
norant questioners, 
daughter timidly cal 
had been summoned peremptorily to the 
beside of her grandmother, who was 
heartbroken at tho idea of beiug aban
doned by her beloved priest.

“Tell him come back,” she said, “and 
I'll go down on my binded knees to ax 
the Lord's and his pardon for having 
shpoken so to God's messenger. Quick, 
Nance, or 1 may die before he comes !”

He came back slowly and reluctantly, 
and entered the chamber, 
woman had risen up in bed, and was 
watching through her sightless eyes for 
the faintest indications of his presence. 
When she knew be was near her, she 
broke out into passionate cries of sorrow 
and shame. I le listened with bent head, 
and said nothing.

You won't shpake to me,” she said. 
“ You won't forgive me ?”

44 Yes I" he said coldly, “ I forgive 
you 1”

sea-rovers 
given their name to the old castle down 
by the sea, was a strong, silent, deter
mined character, who had seen life out 
on the American prairies, and had looked 
more than once into the eye of a rifle or 
a revolver. He had made money ; 
and yearned for a hume near the ances
tral castle. He had faced cowboys and 
Indians, and was not going to be fright
ened by a few cowards at home. He 
had furnished the cottage, laid in new 
machinery, borrowed a few men from 
the Defence Association ; and last, not 
least, cleaned aud oiled the “ shooting 
irons '* which had served him in good 
stead more than once in the Rockies 
aud Sierras of the West.

Anne will call you.
night I” ,

“Good-nightl” he said. “And, uncle?
“ Well now ?" he asked.
“ A Happy Christmas, uncle !”
“Yes, yes, a Happy Christmas !" he 

said. Then, as if ho were agaiu too 
hasty, he added :

“ A Happy Christmas, Annie !
TO HE CONTINUED

When the cattle had strayed in 
through the open gap, Dick had followed 
lazily. He acted as if he had a kind of 
right over the place; and he was not too 
expeditious in stopping the trespass. 
He was rudely awakeued by a stern 
voice hissing in his ear :

44 Whose cattle are these ? These 
yours ?"

“ Yes !” said Duggan. “They're mine. 
What have you to say to them ?”

" Only this,” said the other. “ I'll 
give you three minutes to put them out, 
and to follow them yourself. If you or 
them are on ray grounds after three 
minutes, I’ll blow you right into hell !"

And suiting the action to the word, 
he drew out his six-shooter, and held it 
ready.

Dick obeyed in a sulky manner. Just 
as he had driven the last cow through 
the gap, Kerins said :

*' You'd better close that gap. I'll 
not be quite so polite in future.”

Dick Duggan's temper was therefore 
not quite normal when tho discussion 
about his pasN>r arose around the turf- 
fire that night.

“ There,” said the old woman, “ye're 
bringing that up agen. What is it to 
ye what your priest does v isn't be his 

masther to do what he likes wid his

THE LOST ROSARY
More than ooe person turned to look 

at Joseph Hillery as he tramped over 
the suow, which lay white and glisten
ing under the wintry sun. They looked 
at him first because of his splendid phy
sique, aud secondly, because he 
stranger and was add reused as a Colon
ial. He was, in fact, just arriv.ti in 
England, on the Empress of Ireland, 
after many years in the Canadian North
west, where he has left a well-stocked 
farm iu charge of a hired man.

He had come to England for two rea- 
Oue was that a groat longing had 

him to look onoe more on the 
Lane

when the grand- 
led him back. She

come over
vine - clad cottage|in Lordship 
where he had passed his childhood - 
dear, careless days before a tragedy had 
deprived him of both parents and ren
dered it necessary that he should go out 
into the world and stand on his own

*• Gyp, or Gypsy,” she replied, “ be
cause I was dark, and, 1 suppose, a little 
unruly. You know, l have a temper of 

l don't like being crossed

The old

at t lie door The other reason that had brought 
that he

my own. 
sometimes.”

“ Oh, indeed I” he said, lapsing into 
his usual vein of sarcasm,44 I'm glad you 
have mentioned it. We shall be on our
K “Ah, there now, that's sarcasm. Well, 
well, just think of a dear old priest, like 
you, being sarcastic. One of our priests 
at the Sacred Heart Church was very 
fond of talking in that way. You never 
knew when he was serious. Iu fact, he 
used to boastjthat he never spoke 
|y to the Sisters or the children. Well, 
you know, we used to laugh—people 
always laugh at such witty tilings, 
ciallv when they are said about others ; 
but somehow, we dirln t like him. You 
know,” she said, shuffl ng uneasily, and

own ?”
“ lie is," sneered one of the boys. 

“ But if lie wishes to open a uight-sch'M>l 
for Prodestans, let them pay him his 
jues.”

him to the Old Country was 
hoped to find a wife—an English girl 
who should transform his farm into a 
home, How he should go about tins 
last enterprise he had but the vaguest

As he tramped up Lordship Lane his 
eves fell on something small that glit
tered on tho snow. Coming nearer and 
stooping to look at the object, lie saw 
that it was a rosary of bright amethyst- 
colored beads, bound together with a 

and ex- 
which

his recal
ai l close D.tes the ould doctor get his juee 

from ye, when ye takes him yere cows 
and horses to cure 'em ; or does he 
charge the poor women who bring their 
babies on their breasts to relieve 'em 
and cure 'em ?" said his mother.

“ I m not denying," said lier husband,
“ that the ould doctor is a good man to 
the poor.
the priesht taking up his sons and thrain
ing 'em ?”

“ Wan good turn desarves another,” 
said the old woman. “ Ye can't be al
ways gettin* an’ never givin.' 
haven't much to give yerselves, ye ought 
bo obliged to yere priest to pay for ye !” in Ireland, it svaa a d«rk, gloomy, rainy.

- ■ Twasn’t for ua he done it, believe tempestuous day ; ao dark that the
priest had to approach the high window 
of his dining-room to read the office, tor 
his sight was failing with age, and it 
was dusk or twilight in the room. 
The old housekeeper had put Utile 
sprigs of holly in the candlesticks on the 
mantelpiece, and in other ways she had 
tried to mark the solemnity of the 
season.
stracted man recked not of such things 
at any time. He was above symbols. 
He saw only iJeaa. He only knew his 
own thoughts ; and well he should have 
known them, for they haunted all his 
waking moments with a dread persist
ency of anxiety, or remorse, or appro 
hens ion. The approach of Christmas 
meant no happiness for him.

That's not what you'd sav if you'd 
meant it !” she cried in anguish.

Well, what am I to say, then ?” he 
cried with some impatience.

“ Nothin,’ n >thin\” she said resigned
ly, and lay back on the pillow.

He left the room without a word.

seruuis-
He took it up

amiued it. On the same ring 
held the crucifix was an 
medal of the “ Children of Mary, and 

the name, Nora

silver chain.
But what has that to do with

oval silver

engraved upon it was 
Mulligan, aud a date.

Hill«*y placed the rosary in his pocki.t 
wondering what was the beat way to go 
to work to restore it to the owner, 
feeling of humiliation came over him at 
the finding of this rosary, lie »»« » 
Catholic, but prairie life had made it 
difficult for him to perform the dunes ol 
his religion. The little Catholic Church 
ten miles from his farm, was only served 
once a month by an old priest, who had 
to travel far. Often Hillery had been 

miss this occasional Mass in 
of the blizzards, and in 
the intense work found

CHAPTER VIII
A CHRISTMAS GIFT

It was Christmas Eve. As is so usual
spreading out her little hands deprecat
ing '* we expect priests to be serious, 
and gentle, aud—and—awful:”

“ Very good,” he cried, rising and 
going to the teatable,44 after that little 
lecture to your venerable uncle, suppose 
we have some tea.”

Sue drew over her chair, and said 
sauedy, as she removed the ousey s

“ I think, uncle, 'tis my place to pour 
out the tea, is it not ?”

*• I suppose so.” he said, resigning 
himself to the new order of things. 44 l 
take it that you are going to take 
possession of all my goods and chattels.”

•* There now again,” she cried, raising 
the teapot daintly," where did you learn 
to be sarcastic, uncle, living all alone 
here by yourself ? Whv.that only be
longs to -ooiety people.”

Oh, well,” he replied, ‘we don't give 
society people a monopoly of such

An’ as ye

me !” said Dick Duggan. 44 It was
to aggrawate and annoy the people as 
if their hearts were not black enough 
agen him before l"

44 Shpake for yerself. you cawbogue.” 
replied the old woman angrily. “There's 
hunderds and thousaus iu tho parish 
that 'ud die for their prieshts, thank 
God, still l”

44 There's wan that'll die for him or 
for thim he’s bo's beftindin,' high up 
too,” said Dick savagely, as he went 
out of tlit door, “ av he don't mend his

" Look there now," said the good old 
woman, “ there’s the laming and egica- 
tion he got ; and there's what 'tis cornin’ 
to. The ignorant cawbogue, as if he

to the scudy of theology and philos >phy.
There in that lonely room, 
served as library and dining-room, he 
sat at lus desk, night after night, some 
ponderous folio before nira, his lamp or 
caudles by his side ; aud then* he 
plunged with all the raptures of a strong 
thinner into those reveries which 
haunted the brains of Spanish or Italian 
thinkers before the Crusaders set foot iu 
Palestine, or the Moors hai brought in
to Spam the works and the spirit of the 
most subtle mind that even Greece 
ouuld produoe. And, with tho cun- what he had done hsd spresd [rum end to

obliged to 
winter because 
summer because 
him spent when Sunday came round.

On Sunday, too, there was always the 
bread to be made and the washing to ue 

Hillery had slipped almost un
consciously into neglecting even hi#
prayers. Somehow the sight of this 
rosary made him feel sick at heart.

The gray, thoughtful, ab-
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He walked on until he 
cottage ol hie childhood— 
tage despite its wintry ga 
him that In the prairie h 
pictured it in ita

He stood by the gardei 
log with saddened eyes at 
detail. Then he noted i 
written notice In the wint

summer <

it :
“Lost between lords 

Hast Dulwich, a roaary. 
bringing It to Vine Cotta 
warded."

Hillery’» heart gave a 
excuse to set lootwas an 

the old home.
Strong man though he 

trembled as he lifted th< 
gate.

He knocked upon the 
noted was still printe 
waited.

The door was opened, 
Canadian was so taken 
apparition that met his h 
moment he found no word

A pair of wonderful, 
eyes were looking into hit

“I have brought youi 
lory blurted out at last, 

be yours,” he add<
figure on doing a iittle » 

living iu my old bom 
Nora Mulligan smiled 

must be J<;“ Why, you 
ahe said. “
Hillery# built this dear li 
that their only son wen 
sixteen. Come in. M 
bid you welcome.”

Hillery entered the n 
noted the stairs (up wt 
often run wheu he had co 
his father approved), at 

sitting-room, the re

We have i

had 44 done his lessoni 
rose in his throat. Thei 
little cupboards on eitl 
fireplace, just as he ren 
But his mother's work 
stood on top of the one i 
dow, and on the top i 
longer stood the litth 
Joseph under a shade.

Nora took down the 
between the snowy raus 
turned and faced him. 
seemed to till the loom.

“ Sit down,” she sait 
never thanked you for b 
rosary ! 
you were Joseph Hiller; 
thought of you, and wt 
got on. You set*, we 
how you had to go awa] 
fortune, and I have oft 
prayer for you—a poor I 
and alone.”

Hillery looked at hi 
figure iu a blue sergt 
round face revealing 

as she smiled

was so take

e I

dimples 
laughing, violet eyes n 
the sweet expression of 

“ Do sit down," she i 
to fetch mother, aud yi 
have dinner with us it 
sud then go over the ho 
would like to do that.” 

Hillery was quite oV' 
“ I thought,” he said 

I should only see tht 
away. I didn't know 1 

He got no further, I 
the little sofa, staring i 

Nora ran out to the 
ing with her mother, a 
faced woman.

“ 1 am glad to see ] 
she said. “ Make y< 
We have often talked 
dinner will soon be 
boiled mutton, not muc 
you will excuse that, 
folk, but you are welt 
we have.”

Hillery, who had poi 
that there was no oi 
left of the friends of h 
him a welcome to the

I'hquite overcome, 
found to say was : 
right up agaiust it 
Lordship Lane, aud 
left of the friends I lia 
—well I guess I’m in 
right here, I haven’t
many a year, 
my finding that rosar 

Mrs. Mulligan stir 
blaze. Tne room se 
homelike.

441 came right oi 
went on Hillery. 441 
just look at the out» 
and go.”

“ Now which rootr 
when you were a I 
Mulligan, as she spre 
the talde. “ We sle 
and I, aid there ai 
occupied, 
friendly like aud h 
used to have, we will 
you comfortable. 1 
1 would like to motl 
chap who had to go i 

It was during d 
learned that Mrs. 
had been killed in 
and that the home w 
Nora, who was a typi 

After dinner Mille 
friends the room lie 
boy, and mother ai 
work to prepare it f< 

That Hillery sho 
pitality of stranger 
was not odd. He ’ 
Canadians give hos 
to strangers and t 
their turn.

The days passed 
happier than he had 
be made much of 
women folk, after “ 
in the prairie was 
upon earth. He ov 
freely, in the solit 
under the eaves, tht 
Irish eyes which lot 
pretty face had in 
making of the each 
he found himself.

But if

There was no sei 
home, so Hillery 

ther while Nor 
where she did typin 
at Peokham Rye. 
not a little astc 
knowledge of house 
tion with which lie 
hold tasks. HU le 
known to himself, t 
Mrs. Mulligan abc 
had built, and abc 
parity, and about
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ooiiimuulty who had been iu the Eut, oBered hlm. He pleaded hl» bad health, 
and Hied oeeaslonally ad J rest him in and m escaped the burden. Indeed, 
what he aaltl wai Chlneite. The old hid he been iul|robu»t health 1 am mire 
Father didn't believe Father Burke knew he would have done hi» beat to eieapo 
the language, and one day, to hi» great the dignity.
pleasure, there turned up at the mooaetr The»»* are but a ft w of many reimms- 
ery a priest who had been for years on oeuoes, gay and sad, which 
the Chiuese mission. He was invited to Father Burke. They are only side 
dinner. 44 Now, Father, I'll prove you lights. A full, complete life, one that 
are joking," said the old priest to Father will do justice to the qualities of head 
Burke." and heart of the great orator, lias yet

to be written. Ix>t us hope that someone 
competent for the task may undertake 
it at no distant date. These pages are 
a very bumble tribute to the memory of 
one whom I loved and revered, and 
whom I shall ever consider it a great 
privilege to have known. I lay this 
humble offering at his grave.

“ reformation," many non-Gstholice 
visited it. anxious no doubt to see what 
manner of men the friars were. Then' 
turned up in Woodcheeter an itinerant 
preacher, who railed in the usual style 
against “ Popery." Crowds of people 
attended his lectures and were greatly 
moved by the stories ho told about the 
abominations of Rome. Father Burke, 
hearing what was going on, and recog
nizing the necessity of contradicting 
the false statements of the man, 
got permission from his superior 
to attend one of the lectures 
He did so, and was amused at what ho 
heard as well as amazed at the gullibil
ity of the audience. Amongst other 
statements of the lecturer was one that 
he had on more than one occasion 
44 taken tea ” with Pius IX. in a villa on 
the Tiber.
Ills ENCOUNTER WITH A MOUNTEBANK 

That settled the matter. Father 
Burke saw the fellow was a mountebank 
and, rising from his seat, he at once de
nounced him as such. “ My friends," he 
said, “ I have lived amongst you for 
some time. 1 think you will lielieve my 
word. That man is an impostor. Allow 
me to put him a few questions iu Italian 
aud you will see he does uot kuow a 

. . . word of the language." There great
great ones. That Hlllery took a sweet commotiou. Side» were taken. At last 
wife and a tender mother back to his 
farm in Can da was all due to the lost 
rosary.—Mrs. Coulson Kernahan iu the 
Universe and Catholic Weekly, Loudon.

lie walked on until he came to the free life in the Canadian prairie could 
cottage of his childhood—a pretty cot- yield.
tage despite its wintry garb. It struck 14 It is all perfect out there at my 
him that iu the prairie be had always place, except one thing," be said, oue 
pictured it in its summer dress. morning, when he had just finished
v He stood by the garden hedge, look- chopping up 
ing with saddened eyes at each familiar “ Aud what is that?" she inquired, 
detail. Then lie noted all at once a looking with keen interest into his 
written notice iu the window, and read kindly, weather-tanned face.
Il» “I want a mother—and a wife at the

14 Lost between Lordship Lane aud farm," he told her.
Bast Dulwich, a rosary. The fiuder, on Then she understood,
bringing it to Vine Cottage, will be re- It was when Hlllery and Nora were
warded." returning from Benediction on the Suu-

Hillery’s heart gave a bound. Here day evening followed that Hlllery said :
excuse to set foot once more iu 44 You promised a reward to the finder

of your rosary, Nora. I want my re
ward."

She laughed shyly. Perhaps she 
guessed what was corning.

“ I want a very big reward," Hlllery 
went on. 41 I want you. Do you think 
you could trust yourself to a rough 
Westerner ?"

44 To you I could," she answered, al
most iu a whisper.

It was quite dark, and the road was 
nearly deserted, so Hlllery did what 
most men would have done in his place 
-he gathered her to his heart aud 

44 At least it kissed her.
So do small events sometimes lead to

some boxes for firewood. have of

Slightly Shelf Worn, at

Greatly Reduced Prices
HIM JOKE ON THE Oi l) BROTHER

What was his astonishment, however, 
when at the dinner Father Burke en
tered into conversation with the Chiuese 
missionary in what sounded like Chinese.
After five or six minutes of what ap
peared like intelligible conversation to 
those listening, the Chinese missionary, 
turning to Father Burke said : ‘‘Father, 
it is evident to me that you speak the 
language of the eduo»t<-d Chinese. I 
am only a humble missionary. I mixed 
with the poor aud uneducated and speak 
only their language." The elïect was 
wonderful. The old priest could say 
nothing.

In 1871, the year after the Vatican . .. ..
Council, Father Burke was extremely In a paper read at the English vathu- 
busy. He preached at least seven hun- lie Congress, G. W. B. Marsh, M. D., 
dred and sixty sermons at the lowest expressed some ever-timely thoughts 
computation during that year, consider- on “The Mystery of Evil: 
ing he preached sometimes four times Why all this sintering, Burrow, and 
a day during the twenty one retreats he misery, could not Cod have attained 
gave, it was about this time he had the His end without it, if He be omnipotent; 
great honor conferred upon him of being and does not his goodness demand that 
one of a commission of five appointed He should have done so? What do we 
for the revision of the Rules aud Consti- know of this end that < !<>d has in view? 
tutiou of his Order, a work involving no Has he declared it to us? Was He 
little trouble as many ut them, dating bound to declare it tous? Has the Crea- 
back to medieval times, needed amend- tor to justify His ways to the creature? 
meut and adaptation to modern life. Yet without such knowledge how can wo

IIIK VISIT TO THIS country* judge of the means, of their necessity, of
Ulh VI * their fitness? For aught we know, physi

cal evil may be necessary to the end that 
Cod has in view. Certainly He cannot 
be acting wantonly or cruelly, or He 
would not be God.

But would it not have been bettor 
never to create at all, than to have 
brought into beiug creatures who should 
suffer in body and mind? Again, how 
do we know that it would have been

Subject to uot being sold when order is received.was an
the old home.

Strong man though he was, his hand 
trembled as he lifted the latch of the

^*He knocked upon the door, which he 

noted was «till printed green, and 
waited.

The door was opened, and the big 
Canadian was so taken aback by the 
apparition that met his gaze that for a 
moment he found no words.

A pair of wonderful, laughing Irish 
eyes were looking into his on inquiry.
“I have brought your rosary," Hil- 

lery blurted out at last, 
may be yours,” he added. 44 I didn't 
figure on doing a little service to some 
one living iu my old borne."

Nora Mulligan smiled enchantingly.
“ Why, you must be Joseph Hillery," 

•he said. 44 We have h«->ard that the 
llillerys built this dear little house-, and 
that their only sou went to Canada at 
sixteen. Come iu. My mother will 
bid you welcome."

Hillery entered the narrow passage, 
noted the stairs (up which he had so 
often run when be had come iu later than 
his father approved), aud entered the 
front sitting-room, the room in which he 
had 44 done his lessons." Someth Lug
rose in his throat. There were the two 
little cupboards 
fireplace, just as he remembered them. 
But bis mother's work-box no longer 
stood on top of the one nearest the win
dow, and on the top of the other no 
longer stood the little statue of St. 
Joseph under a shade.

Nora took down the “ Notice " from 
between the snowy muslin curtains aud 
turned and faced him. llis great bulk 
seemed to fill the loom.

** Sit down," she said gaily. 44 Oh, I 
never thanked you for bringing back iny 
rosary ! 1 was so taken aback to find
you were Joseph Hillery. I have often 
thought of you, and wondered how you 
got on. You set', we heard all about 
bow you had to go away and seek your 
fortune, and 1 have often said a little 
prayer for you—a poor boy so unhappy 
aud alone."

Hillery looked at her, a trim little 
figure in a blue serge frock, her pretty 
round face revealing two alluring 
dimples as she smiled up at him, her j 
laughing, violet eyes meeting his with j 
the sweet expression of girlhood.

“ Do sit down," she said. I am going
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5085one man cried out. 44 Give the long 

I fellow (meaning Father Burke) a hear
ing.” This appeal was granted, and the 
priest was invited to the platform.
Needless to say when he put a few ques
tions to the preacher the latter was un
able to answer them. He narrowly 
escaped being lynched, aud lied iguounu- 
iously from the town.

Father Burke had another curious ex
perience whilst iu Woodcheater. It was Aud now comae the crowning part of 
a Good Friday night, and he was the Father Burke's life, hia visit to America, 
preacher. The church was crowded for Ho was sent in 1871 to the Uuited 
the most part with nou-Catholics, aud as States as representative of the General 
he was about to aaceud the pulpit his <,{ his Order. He expected to be absent 
superior directed him to preach, not on ml y a few weeks, but did uot return to 

•4 The Ireland for eighteen mouths. When his 
work as 14 Visitor” of the houses of his 
Order iu the United States was finished 
aud he was about to return to Ireland, 
it may be truly said a crisis arose with 
regard to the Irish race.

James Anthony Fronde, chartered 
liar, and calumniator of the Irish race, 
had appeared upon the scene. He told 
the Americans that the “ mere Irish" 
got what they deserved. lie had come, 
he said, 44 to appeal to an American 
jury for a verdict in justification of 
England’s occupation of Ireland, and of 
her administration of the affairs of that 
country." Fronde had his lectures pre
pared. He had a reputation. All were 
afraid to meet him, not that they had 
not a good case, but that the time was 
short. Father Burke was asked to take 
up the work. Ho retired for a few days 
to tiie residence of a friend, who is now 
an illustrious member of the American 
hierarchy, aud there in a well-stocked 

! library prepared himself for the fray.
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... 1 50More than a quarter of a century ago 
on the morning of July 2, 1883, there 
died in the historic village of Tallaght, 
County Dublin, Ireland, at the compara
tively early age of fifty-two, one whose 
name was at the time a household word 
wherever Irish men and women were to 
be found, says a correspondent, “ One 
Who Knew Him," in the Rosary Maga-

TUE CHAMPION OF THE IRISH RACE

1 00on either side of the
5075the appropriate subject of the day, 

Passion," but on the sanctity of the 
mairiage tie, saying, “ There are num
bers here who have loose ideas on the 
matter. They may never again have the 
opportunity of bearing a sermon ou it." 
Without a murmur the obedient priest 
ascended the pulpit aud preached as he 
had been ordered. He considered it one

2550
GO1 25Rev. P. Robinson
5085better?

We cannot explain the mystery of 
evil—for mystery it is—and that just 
because we have exceedingly limited in
formation . This cannot be insisted on 
too mucin What we do know is, that, 
as in the case of moral evil, we are con
fronted with facts—oue, that of the ex
istence and infinite goodness of God; 
the other, the co-existence of physical 
evil. They must, therefore, bo com
patible, for two truths cannot be contra
dictory. Again, it we deny God's exis
tence, we go back on our reason aud 
stultify all knowledge, and if we deny 
the existence of suffering, We are Hying 
in the face of palpable and certain 
facts. It is useless to attempt to ex
plain away the existence of evil iu gen
eral by saying that there is a prepon
derance of good iu the world. That 
is not the question. We do not want to 
know what the proportions are: but why 
any, even the least evil, should be pos
sible in the presence of God’s omnipo
tence and goodness.

To say that on the whole the good are 
rewarded even here iu this world, aud 
the wicked punished, is to go against 
facts; for it is the evil-doer who prospers 
aud flourishes, and lays up stores of this 
world's goods. Scripture has told us 
that whom God loves He chastises and 
scourges, and tries, as iu the case of Job; 
aud we are told that it is more difficult 
for the rich man to enter into the King
dom of Heaven thau for a camel to pass 
under the needle-like eye of au Eastern 
city gate.

Let us review our position. We know 
that God exists: and that He is infinitely 
good, and we know that evil exists, both 
moral and physical. We are sure that 
there cau be nothing cruel or wanton 
in God. We are equally sure that the 
finite canuot comprehend the Infinite, 
and that, therefore, there must be much 
in God’s dealings with His creatures 
that we cannot understand; much that 
is a mystery to us, uay that even seems 
to contradict his goodness. But we 
must accept facts as we know them, 
uot as we would have them, and 
if we are reasonable beings, we 
must bow our heads and intellects before 
the Infinite,in the humility of mind that 
alone becomes us—trusting absolutely 
in Him, confident and certain of the up
rightness of his cause. Like Job, we 
should

.... 1 25 (18

1 50 
1 25

.... 2 50

.... 2 50
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85 55of his best sermons.Father Tom Burke, the great Domini

can, who by bis eloquence in the pulpit 
and on the platform had in various parts He was ordered to Ireland in 1855 to 
of two continents enthralled, as few had begin a work similar to that which he 
done, audiences differing in nationality, bad so ably accomplished in Woodches- 
in social position and in mental culture, ter. It was in September, 1850, that he 
was no more. Great were the lamenta- preached his first famous sermou. It 
tions of the Irish race all the world over was at the opening of the Church of the 
when the news of his death became star of the Sea, Saniymount, County 
known. And no wonder, for Father Dublin. Iu 1804 he was appointed rec- 
Burke was not only a great preacher, tor of San Clemente, Ruine, lu the 

of whom on that account, if for no following year he was called upon to 
other, we might well be proud, but, take up the course of sermous begun by 
moreover, he had been the champion of Cardinal, then Dr. Manning, in the 

people when an unscrupulous nis- Church of Sta. Maria del l’ -pulo, as the 
sary of England endeavored to bestm.-h | latter was hastily summoned to England 
their fair name. | to the deathbed of Cardinal \\ isemau.

Later on he preached the Lenten con
ferences at Santa Maria dei Monti, and 
Santa Maria Degli Angeli.

He returned to Ireland at the end of 
1807, and in May, 1809. when at the 
height of his fame, he delivered an ora
tion which occupied two hours iu de
livery in presence of some fifty thous
and spectators, on the occasion of the 
removalgof the remains of O’Connell to 
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FltOUDF.’s ARGUMENTS SHATTERED AND 
THE CAUSE OF IRELAND VINDICATED 

The sequel is well known. Froude's 
arguments were shattered, and the 
cause of Ireland was vindicated. Thence
forth Father Burke's short career in the 
United States was that of which the 
most exalted might be proud. A 
sumptuous banquet was given to him at 
Delmonico’s. at which all that was 
representative of the Empire City was 
present. He was the lion of the day. 
During his stay here he preached and 
lectured constantly. The net proceeds 
of his sermons aud lectures amounted to 
at least $200,000—1 have seen it stated 
that it was $ 100,000. Of all the money 
his lectures and sermons in the United 
States realized, not more than $20,000 
came into the hands of his Order. The 
remainder of the big sum was handed 
over to churches, orphanages, and con
vents in the United States.

It was Father Burke's great privilege 
to receive an invitation to speak on the 
lloor of the House of Representatives. 
Only one Gath-die ecclesiastic had pre
viously bad that honor conferred upon 
him—Bishop O'Carroll, S. J. Varuell 
also got the invitation aud accepted it. 
Father Burke intended to appear in the 
House iu the habit of his Order ; but it 
w <s ordained otherwise. England's gar
rison iu Ireland got alarmed at the 
impetus given by his lectures to the 
cause of Irish Natiouality. A com
plaint was made to his superior, and he 
was ordered to return immediately to 

was Europe.
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M..., . , . . . . : I do not intend in the limited space
to* mother, and you must May aud ; di , t„ write » of Father

have dinner with u. in your old home, * KwD bad | th„ opportunity of
and then go over the house. I know you so, I should be slow to take up
would like to do that. auci, » work, for it would be hard to do

Hillery was,quite overcome. him justice The world knew him a» the
1 thought, he said brokenly, hat ^ orator, the wit. the reoouteur, but 

I should only, see the oottag^and go , *, ratlTely few kuow the wonderful 
away. I didu t know I should patience of the man under excruciating

lie got no further, but sat down on au|1(.ri[]gs „rising ,rom an incurable 
the little sofa, staring in front o. him. dlsease (nim which be suffered for many 

Nora ran out to the kitchen, return- ^ Few kuew his spirit of child- 
ing with her mother, a kindly, pleasant- ^ obeditlllce Ut superiors, and his pre
faced woman. found humility which was his safeguard

1 am glad to see you, Mr. H‘llery, jB th„ raid#, nf his greet triumphs, 
she said. Make yourself at home. lloHS ,N historic gai.way
We have often talked of you here. The „ .
dinner will soon be ready-a bit of Galway the City of the
boiled mutton, not much for visitors, but the honor hkaVm|f|l;““gthorn on Sept, iarity. Bishop of Kerry, and Ur. Krring-
you will excuse that. We are only pour ^ fs*» Jnd a tew day.Xr he reived ton, "formerly coadjutor to the Arch-
we haveV°U ^ ' till name of NtohZ Anthony in bap- biahop of Westminster.

Hillery, who bad pondered on the fact tism. He used aometimes to say, laugh-
that there was no one-no. not one- ingly.that i lived to be old pexiplemlght
left of the friends of hi. boyhood to give -peek of his as Old N ek. It ”»
him a welcome to the old country was when he got the habit of bt. Dominic
unite overcome. The only thing he that, according to the custoims o ' some
fonml wan • “ I thought I was religious orders, he took the name he is
right up against it when I came up so well known by, that of Thomas, after
Lordship Lane, and there was no oue the great Aquinas, the l rince of Theolo-

left of the friends 1 had known; and now glau> . ,-well I guess I’m in luck. I toll you Hi. early years were like those Of 
right here?I haven’t felt so happy this most Irish boys t'f tha(t) pen<^’dfuU °f 

It was a stroke of luck frolic and escapades. Over and
again he was chastised, not only for his 

childish deeds but very often also 
for those of others, which were wrongly 
charged to him on the principle that 
once a dog had a bad usine you may 
safely suppose him guilty, eveu though 
you have no proof, of the delinquencies 
of others.
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Smuggler's Revenge, by Lady Lentingl e 
Sungs of the Settlement, by O Hagan 
Symbol of the Apostles, by Bishop MacDonald 
Symbol in Sermon, by Biahop MacDonald.
St. John Damascene on linages... .............
The Church and Kindness to Animals......
Two Grey Tourists, by Johnson..................
Tales of Old New York, by Greenway......
The Noble Revenge, by Avis.......................
The House of the Roth, by Murphy..........
The Supreme Power ........................................
The Other Miss Lisle, by Martin ..............
The Secret Directory, by Dalhgrem.........
The Fatal Beacon, by Brockel......................
Two Ways, by Dorsey............... ■.............
The Heart of Jesus of Nazareth.......
The Roman Forum and the Palatine, with
The Truth About Clement lver, by George 1‘ lemillg..............
The Grey House on the Hill, by Hon. Mrs. Green ..................
The North Star, by Ruffin.......................••••,........
Tile Real Charlotte, by Somerville and Loss... . . ..............
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the crypt beneath the 
Glasnevin. When Dr. Leahy, O. P., 
Bishop of Dromore, was setting forth 
for the Vatican Council iu 1870, he sel
ected Father Burke as theologian to ac 
company him iu the journey. During 
the sitting of the Council they lived iu 
San Clemente, as did the late Dr. Mor-
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75AN INCIDENT IN HIS LIFE IN ROME
3050A certain English gentleman held 

brilliant receptions in Rome during the 
Council. There were attended by many 
of the Bishops and priests. Amongst 
those who visited the house from time 
to time was Father Burke. He discov
ered that a special room had been fitted 
up in Oriental style for the Eastern 
bishops, many of whom would sit there 
and smoke their hookahs with the ex
change of scarcely a word. The quiet 
of the place appealed to him rather 
than the talk and laughter of the salon, 
lie often retired to it. and sitting down 
in Eastern style like his companions, 
would enjoy a quiet smoke. What 
his horror one day when the door was 
suddenly thrown open and he heard the 
voice of the host saying : “ This way, 
my lord, if you please. I will have the 
pleasure of introducing you to some of 
the Eastern bishops."

“ Oh ! oh ! is (his a smoking room ?" 
replied Dr. McKvllly, Bishop of Gal- 

There was nothing for it but to
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many a year, 
my finding that rosary."

Mrs. Mulligan stirred the fire into a 
blaze. The room seemed uncommonly 
homelike.
“I came right on from Liverpool," 

went on Hillery. 441 thought I should 
just look at the outside of the cottage 
and go."
“Now which room did you sleep in received minor orders from the 

when you were a boy ?" asked Mrs. future leo xiii.
Mulligan, as she spread a white cloth on On Dec.29,1847, he was clothed with the 
the table. 44 We sleep together, Nora habit of the Friars Preachers iu the con- 
and I, and there are two rooms not vent of Perugia, Italy. It was worthy* 
occupied. But if you will take us of uote that the Archbishop of that bee 
friendly like aud have the room you at the time was he who years after, 
used to have, yve will do our best to make under the name of Leo XI11., sat upon 
you comfortable. 1 have often thought the Chair of Peter. More than once 
1 would like to mother that poor little the Archbishop, knowing that young 
chap who had to go away all alone." j Burke spoke French fluently even at 

It was during Uinuer that Hillery that early age, sent for the young 
learned that Mrs. Mulligan's husband Irish novice," and the future I ope and 
had been killed in a railway accident he whose fame as a preacher was to be 
and that the home was kept together by world-wide used to converse in that 
Nora, who was a tvpist. language. Before the end of his stay of

After dinner Hillery showed his new two years in Perugia the young Irish 
friends the room he had occupied as a student received minor orders at the 
boy, and mother and daughter set to hands of Archbishop Pecci. 
work to prepare it for his occupation. He then went to Rome, where he cou-

That Hillerv should accept the hos- tinned his studies in the Convent of the 
nitality of strangers after this fashion the Minerva. About this time Vather 
was not odd. He was a Canadian and Burke met Cardinal Wiseman, who, 
Canadians give hospitality quite freely when speaking of others said : I hat 
to strangers and take it as freely in young man has a wondrous power of in- 
their turn. spiring affection ; he will be a great

The days passed, and Hillery was priest one day." So great was the opin- 
happier than he had been for years. To ion entertained by his superiors of his 
be made much of by tender hearted piety and talents that whilst still a 

folk, after “ batching ” it so long young man, and not yet ordained priest, 
in the prairie was to Hlllery a heaven he was sent in ISol to England to fill a 
upon earth. He owned to himself quite post of great responsibility, that of 
freely, in the solitude of his chamber training the young aspirants of the 
under the eaves, that the pair of roguish Order.
Irish eyes which looked out from Nora s 
pretty face had no small part in the 
making of the enchanted land in which was 
he found himself.

There was no servant in the modest 
home, so Hillery helped the gentle 

ther while Nora was at the office 
where she did typing,which was situated 
at Peckham Rye. Mrs. Mulligan 
not a little astonished at II il lory's was 
knowledge of housework and the expedi
tion with which he accomplished house
hold tasks. Hlllery, for reasons best 
known to himself, talked a great deal to 
Mrs. Mulligan about the ideal farm he 
had built, and about his general pros
perity, and about the delights which a
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say, "Though he slay me, yet 
will I trust in him.” And this is 
only reasonable, scientific, aud dignified 
attitude that inau can take.

75the 75
5075Ills RETURN TO IRELAND
751 50Illustrations..Before the order reached him the 

superior, who was in his last illness 
when he issued it, had died, and the 
news reached Father Burke by cable
gram. Many a person might have said 
to himself in like circumstances: “I am 
no longer bound to obey this order now 
that ho who issued it is dead." Father 
Burke did not argue in this way ; but, 
good religious man that he was, he re
solved to make the sacrifice, though 
doubtless the temptation was strong to 
address the cream of American intellig
ence and worth. He did not, therefore, 
wait to address Congress, but returned 
home bv the first steamer. On March 
7, 1873, he reached Queenstown.
Crowds were waiting at the quay, and 
he received a most enthusiastic wel-

lle lived for teu years after his re
turn, and during that time, most of 
which was spent in Tallaght, near 
Dublin, where lie is buried, his life was 
one of hard work and almost constant 
suffering. He preached often in Dublin 
and Cork, and in many parts of Eng
land, as well as at the dedication of 
Armagh Cathedral. He was sometime 
in the middle of this tiecade member of 
a committee formed in Dublin for the 
purpose of presenting a testimonial to 
John Mitchel, who had returned to Ire
land for the first time since his trans
portation in 1848, after a short resid
ence in the United States. The two 
met at a dinner at the house of a mutual 
friend. Father Burke was very much 

up pleased by the manner of the old 
“rebel," who, alas, soon after was laid to 

amongst the friends of his youth. 
declines the arch bishopric of

TRINIDAD
About this time Father Burke was 

offered the Archbishopric of Trinidad. 
The same offer was mtde to him years 
before during the sitting of the Vatican 
Council. I have good reason to believe 
—indeed, I may say I am certain—that 
the mitre of at least one See in I «'land, 
and that of either Toronto or London, 
in Canada (I forget which one), were

To cry out against God -ud say “I 
will not serve," is but the folly of the 
man who dashes out his braius in his en
deavor to pierce a stone wall with his 
head. Job was wise because “in all this 
he sinned not; nor did ho cliargt 
fcKilishly." in sorrow and suffering let 
us follow reason and religion; and say, 
“The Lord hath given, aud the Lord 
hath taken away; bhvtaed be the name 
of the Lord;” and lie Who knows all 
that we endure, will perhaps one day ex
plain these mysteries to us; and in any 
case He will give us the reward of our fid
elity—a reward exceeding great—uor 
shall the dumb animal be forgotten on 
that day.
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brazen it out. Father Burke hoped 
that as the room was filled with smoke, 
and he sat like the Easterns he might 
escape observation. But it was uot to 
be. On came the host and his guest, 
the former making the introductions : 
“ Your Lordship, this is the Patriarch 
of So-and-So. Allow me to introduce 
you," etc., etc. When the two came 
opposite to Father Burke, the gentle- 

of the house knew not what to say. 
Father Burke was sitting like a statue 
Dr. McEvilly was bewildered, lie 
peered through the thickening smoke. 
He could scarcely believe his eyes. 
“ Is that you ?" “ Who else should it
be," replied Father Burke.

doing here ?" asked the bishop.
Oh I come here occasionally to have a 

smoke and a few words with the 
Patriarch of—" “ You are joking," 
said Dr. McEvilly. “ Let me hear you 
talking
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Father Tom's Mother 

The mother of the great 
preacher, Father “Tom" Burke, was 
much beloved by her gifted son. He 
used to say: “Mother, the old convout 
in Galway, and the first dawnings of my 
vacation are built up in my soul to
gether; the first, my mother, the most 
intimate and endearing of all." Yet, 
though Father Tom was the only son— 
indeed an only child—he was by no 
means coddled. When in his youth lie 
needed the rod (which, according to his 
own story, was quite often) Ills mother 
did not hesitate to apply it. He often 
told that his mother considered such 
corrective part of her sacred duty to 
her boy, anil she always began them 
with prayer. “Direct O Lord, our 
actions and carry them on by thy gra
cious assistance," she would gravely 
s: y. $o the terror of her delinquent son. 
“V he i I saw my mother enter the room, 
and make the sign of the cross, and sol
emnly invoke the light of the I Ioly G host 
to direct her, I knew 1 could expect no 
mercy," said Father Burke. “1 never 
got such »v boating as that directed by 
the Holy Spirit, and l have never for
gotten it. At times by way of variety 
the word ‘direct* was changed to ‘pre
vent.’ But it never did prevent. 
Down the lash always came."
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LANGUAGE
Now Father Burke was gifted with an 

acute musical ear, and years before he 
had readily acquired, through iuter- 

ORDA1NED PRIEST in 1853 course with a Chiuese Dominican novice
On his way to Woodchester, which Rome, and other Orientals, a knowl- 

to be hia home till 1855, he arrived tMigo of Eastern phonetics. Taking 
in London “ attired more like a smug- the challenge of Dr. MoEvily,he turned 

a friar," and without a penny towards the Eastern Bishop and ad
dressed him in what appeared to be arti
culate language. The Easterner turned 
round, looked at Father Burke, uttered 
some words — very probably it was, 
“ What are you saying ?"—then relapsed 
Into silence and returned to his pipe. 
“ You are a wonderful man !" was the 
remark of Dr. MoEvily to Father Burke.

Something similar to this happened a 
few years previously when Father Burke 

living in Dublin. He used to crack 
an odd joke with an old Father of the

London, CanadaPublishers and Book Sellers

Remember that every time you leave a 
good work for the love of God, in order 
u> do some work that is necessary 
to be done for Him, you will receive an 
abundant «‘ward. Happy is the Christian 
who is “the child of duty." The serenity 
of her countenance only feebly expresses 

The most arduous part of our task tQa^ which rolgus in her heart, 
lies in the simple resolution to ft* our .
eves steadily upon the welcome that Always eveu-tempe«‘d, always humble 
awaits us in Heaven. Once we do this and gentle, the " child of duty "not only 
the fatigue of the road is lightened, offends no one, but she bears, unmoved, 
death loses its terrors, the world has the little annoyances about her. She 
little room to distract, and we shall en- inspires virtue by her very presence 
iov even here below some share of the and unaffectedly, without directly say- 
hanniness which is promised in para- ing anything, she can often induce her 
djHOi_Rov. Herbert Thurston, S. J. I companions to become pious like herself.

An omnivorous reader may be said to 
have developed a taste for llteraaure.

A neighbor is a person of whom we 
A nuisance is a personborrow.may

who borrows of us.gler than
in his pocket. He had to borrow money 
from a priest he had known in Rome in 
order to continue his journey. It was 
during his stay in Woodchester that he 

ordained priest on March 20. 1853, 
and stood an examination for his degree 
of Lector, which in the Dominican 
Order is equivalent to that of Doctor of 
Sacred Theology.

lie had some rare experiences at this 
time. As the monastery was the first 
opened in England since the time of the

Ë
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wound» were awful, am 
to have horrible oper 
In lull oonsclou.nnss. 
nearly alway» gentle » 
Ouoe l remember when 
artllleryman'a leg up, 
ahell were being dug n 
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chiefly to attend to sa 
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But with it all If 
and another Crimea 
out, I would go out as

England. II, as the resigning vicar“ remarkable." What, however, la still 
more remarkable is the attitude ol the aaaerta, the doctrine ol the Real l*res- 
episcopate towards thoee who hold it enee has been taught In Brighton 
and to the ethioa ol belle! generally, churches lor flfty years, It was just », 
The Bishop of Chichester haa in hla certainly denied in all the official formu- 
correspondence with the Brighton vicars laries ol the English Church, during the 
giveu public expression to his oouoep* entire period of its existence up to that 
tion of the episcopal office and ol his time, and with the majority of its 
functions as a guardian of the “ Faith bers to this day. While Catholic, then 

delivered to the Saints." He will be disposed to sympathize with men 
frankly disclaims any interest or con- so evidently in earnest, they will 

In the private beliefs ol his clergy, the less marvel that they should so
«latently mistake their own fallible 
opinion for the divine authority of the 
Church to whom alone It is given to de
cide through the voice of her Pontiffs 
what is true and what is false in religi
ous teaching. And they will not fail to 
contrast the faith of the Catholic 
Church maintained unwaveringly amidst 
the persecutions and revolutions which 
have so fiercely assailed her, not for a 
short fifty years, but through the nine-

leading mark He placed upon it was its is full and equal justice. It Is to me

fclal that the doctrine and the means of granted as it has been in Canada and 
sanctification should be placed in, and in South Africa, and 1 am sure there 
protected by . Icgltlmstcly constituted ‘^'CisT^mw^,
authority whose representative would conten* „[th Brltl.b rule, and adher- 
lorever be Christ's vlcsr upon earth and enoe imperial unity, just as that 
supreme judge and administrator of Ills has followed the granting of autonomy 
Church. Free thought In the worldly to the people ol Canada. Liberty .pells 
sense of the term would shatter this

T„yed no meaning until duly Inter- the epltephe and sepulchres of the 
preted. He sent lor soothsayers martyrs In the catacombs of Rome testify
and wise men and bade them explain to the worship of the saints. The Brevi-

Pnc. of Sotacnpuoa—»|,y>P- wbat ^ er|tten by the linger of ary teems with evidence open the sub-
Unned SlaIW » Europe-1 loo - * j 0od. To no purpoM : they could only ject. We read in the martyrdom ol St.

„ n Editor and Pubiahw. ' guess or surmise. They did not venture Polyonrp (A. D. Ititi) : “ We adore Him
THOa ' ' j to declare for certain what was the warn- (Christ) aa the Son of God, but we rightly
AdvertiMnwoi for teacher, imjattooa wanmd. «c. j So is it with the scriptures. As love the martyrs as the disciples and

Daniel was the representative of God in imitator, of the Lord on account ol their 
App.ovedaüdfwom^rt^tta A^hbjahop.^ the kingdom of Babylon *i the represen excellent benevolence towards their 

nïtop»’ Of London. Hamilton. Pe,*'b”l"u.‘l\ ‘Si < tatlvo of God in the kingdom of this king and teacher. The centurion, seeing
deiui.uts. N. V.. and m. c <7 world the Church. W. And the apes- a contest rsised by the Jews, plaoed the unity into .torn.. And vet within the .VOTES AND COMMENTS They may. he seem, tossy, think a, they

tie. making ah°“t theD bed^in the mlddle and ^«d it to "^' "^ anston and wide One op thoae periodica, di.turb.nee. plea», and in the privacy of their

Maater. word, not,i they than the range than in any other society the to which the Church of Eng,and, by res- home, practice what devotion, are con-

—zr.: | ^ ;r “rrs.,.:," —- - - . ».
otuwa.7on.iith.tS05- j 1, it i, to be interpreted by private clear evidence of the most ancient wor- , title. A few months ago we made refer- ul,.h w(th . wrT eonaldorabto without mv sanction amount, to an act ! recent Eucharistie Congress at Mon-

„vo~ comm, .O can.d.1 tu? judgment, fu, that require,private ,,-üg. .hip o, the ! «»<* to it nt m»ne length. It. p«rp«e ^ ^ English churchmen. To Cath- of dUebedienoe. * * * * *
baen > reader erf your paper I have n<.tr<i with sam- ment ;udge what the faith is before it of the calumny advanced against Chris- : is declared to be to advocate primitive i * . .

Sî'aboiiau'tÏÏntîa'imbïïïw'i'thaaifonii baa any rule by which to judge what It tiana as il the worship ol the saints was Christianity and contest against apoat- "'hs.aoaccus me o
r IS Private judgment I, private opinion idoiatron, and an injury to Christ. St. ; acy. We £ not' deem it necessary to »"» —“ T

Kirr L bind, nobody! Augustine «II.: “Chrlatl... =eh- 4eltwhat «fa in . forme, issue, th™ tl,2h w^kh

C'SÏÏ.'lïilTto There is one other point before con- brate the memory of the martyrs with but will merely state that the magazine *u ,'"lad" kllliwil j,, th,m t|tis latest 
ÜU"2!d,,n»le.'ai1'»1 Toluem. rs«h«« ctu(ilng. Dr. Manning announces with religious solemnity both to excite imita- ia o( , piece with many other publics- Anelie.ni.m afl tr'd. a aubieet
ease Catholic I»™» ' '1^ellwi'tSn)^lLmtoo more boldness than good taste that he tine and to be associated with them In tiens whose purpose is to make appeals to ^P‘*° ®‘ 8 ;

r^tkat it wa. onfy bread which was merit a, well US to be aided hy^heir bigotry an/whose editor, have studied | SET

——assaas. = S Z5': —:2“2,1™ t,"î—‘ST,"
the occasion to raise the question erect altars. We worship the martyrs made acquaintances witli historians ol 18 “ Iméossible to peruse the
of the Real Preaence. When hundreds with the worship of love and associa- ,epute, but are on intimate terms with , “ between the
of tlioussnds were displaying at great tion." The council of Laodtcea In works written by those who have made , d the Vieara of
sacrifice their belief in the doctrine,when the fourth century decreed that both a business to revile the Church of Christ, 8 °p ° churches without a
the tout ensemble of the historic week on Saturday and Sunday commémora- jnciuding of course all those who have cer am rig n ® svmDathv for men
was a magnificent expression of unity of tions of the holy martyrs should be been expelled from its communion for ^ ° re®Pe* ^ •
faith and worship, we think the iusigni- made. When St. Paul asked the faith- caU8e# The Protestant Magazine will w ° are r#‘a ^ * .Ce.*° . .
ticant captious “ 1 know " entirely out ful members of the Church militant to flnd a market so long aa people are will- c waeieaceta e. a o °« a J
of place. It sounds so brassy amidst remember him before God, when the ing be humbugged at so much per ° e™' .e ea re9CDCe 9

P most ancient inscription, In the cats- an*um. The Review and Herald Pub- ot »“d
combs invite the survivors to invoke 1Ubing Association, of Washington, D.C., demonstrated conclusively both in their
the dead, we certainly are bound to ad- are engaged in a very execrable busi- *etter8 an In '1 r su 9eq'ien con uc
mit the universality as regards both

the Son of David. Had it been our case time and place of the invocation of the ma^ a careful perusal of the sermon re- 
we should not have felt so certain, saints as a doctrine and practice of the Wüt\y delivered by the Protestant 
Our judgment would have concealed its Roman Church from the beginning. Bibh()p Sellew. 
egotism. It would not have known all Nor 
about it. We should have questioned 
the matter, and said that perhaps these 
prelates, priests and people are right.
Dr. Manning does not know that Our 
Lord is not present in the Blessed 
Eucharist. It is bis opinion, his private

Cl)e Catholic fcccortJ

lied to receive suhtcnptionF *nd tran?tf't* }«

CONVERT V
SIX EVISCOPALl 

ENTER CATI 10

Seven ministers < 
Episcopal Ohurcli ret 
the Overbrook Semi 
delphia, for the purj 
become Catholic pri 
generally known 
the Rev. Dr. Williau 
Rector of St. Kill 
Episcopal Church ai 
popular ministers h 
the Overbrook Sem 
Washington, where 
priesthood
versity of America, 
been a student at 
years.

Six of the Episoopi 
ing to Mr. McGai 
own church aud an 
brook, are : The H 
wood aud Charles B 
were associated wh 
St. Elizabeth's ; t 
Cowan formerly 
the Rev. William 1 
most popular clergj 
the Rev. Edward 
Bourne who held n 
Philadelphia.

According to on 
palian tins exodus 
the Roman Cat hoi 
by the high churi 
religion.

“ Many of the 
especially," said t 
had an experience 
through the 4 High 
they seem to favoi 
reason for the exoc

Ml. I nomas <x.3ey give treal was but a testimony to the world 
fatherly advice of the faith of the Church from the be- 

so sanguine as to ginning. And it had its object lesson
in my letter my
but I am not
expect that all, High or Low or Broad, i in particular for Anglicans, who in their 
should see their way to fall in with my most laudable yearning for Apostolic 

wish, nor do I condemn as con- I teaching and the reunion of Christen-
tumacious those who are unable to do I dom have not hesitated to repudiate so 
so." At the same time he “ commands : many of the false maxima of the “ Re- 
the discontinuance of the use of the formers." There remains, however, the 
Blessed Sacrament reserved for the j most pernicious of them all, the funda- 
sick for any public service, such as ex- mental error of private judgment, 
position aud devotions.” | While thij remains the exercise of faith

will be deemed impossible in the Church

in course a

VARSITY Of OTTAWA.
da. March 7U1. 19°°

Lhi
Ottawa. Cana

M'b2i"si'Ur£7«>m. t,m. p.« 1 ha.«

K m««er and fom..ÏÏÏ 

.ou and Wishing you suece». believe me tors-

■ / London Tablet, commenting j of England.As THE
on this incident, remarks : “ We should j
have expected the Bishop to be very WAS WITH FLORENCE NIGHT* 
anxiously concerned with both the be- INGALE
liefs and devotions of his clergy, but 
that he is not he makes quite clear. To I j^jqtueR ST. 
the ordinary mind this seems a com
plete abdication of his presumed func- | 
tions as a teacher and guide. If he 

dealing with a purely human phil-

,

T“S.r ’̂o:A“o.‘£ÏÏL
AdosI. Deleg.

London, Saturday. O, tohlii 15, 1910

m
GEORGE, OF THE 

NURSES WHO WENT TO THE 
CRIMEA, IS STILL LIVING 
— HER IMPRESSIONS OF 
Miss NIGHTINGALE — 4WF1 L 
SCENES AT SCUTARI

the silver notes, so discordant where all 
else was harmony. It is private judg
ment against the multitude of Hebrew 
children who were singing Hosanna to

REV. DR. MANNING AND THE 
RECORD and one is led irresistibly to hope that 

such admirable fidelity to what they be- 1 ^ophy such as Confucianism or Bud- 
lieve to be the truth, will win for them dhism, his attitude would be under- 
the gift of faith and bring them into „taudable, but the religion of Christ is 
that safe harbor where alone their as-

We recommend the editor to
From the Free Press of the "»rd mat.

rather surprised to find thatwe were
the Catholic Record had formed the 
main topic of the Rev. Dr. Manning’s 

the evening before. XV e have

To-day there are few survivors of that 
of another sort. Alone among all relig- ; Rttle band of volunteer nurses, which 

pirations can be realized. ions save Judaism, it is of divine origin sailed with Florence Nightingale Ur the
__________ _u thl. direct revelation ol God to Crimea on that early morning fUty-.lx

, ,. . . «, years ago. One of them, now eighty-six
These Brighton vicars, three in num- man, and to secure it forever to nis yeara oldi is >iotht.r St. George, of

from the publishers of this weekly, foer, not 0nl> professed belief in the Real people the Son of Man has set the seal the t’onveut of the Faithful Virgin, 
which we are told is a “ Review of j,ie9enoef bui 80Ugl,t in their ministre- of His Precious Blood upon it aud, Upper Norwood, England. A re- 
Eventa," asking ns to subscribe. We ^ emulate Catholics in rites so nnder the gnid.nce of the l>.raclete, a| tta London Daily
arc sorry « cannot, do «, neither c,n di,tinclly |ottiign w tbe Lugliah Church has committed to HI, Chore* the duty ^‘iTe. ol the eventmi
in conscience reconmend it to our sn - ag Reservation aud Benediction of tbe ol perpetuating and preaerving it. How ocoasjon. Though aomewhat infirm and 
scribcrs for family reading. Much of Ble8aed Sacr,ment. It wae this latter diflerent this from the Anglican idea given to seeing few from outside the 
its contents may be found both instrnc- whlch oc,alming the (ormer, brought as voiced by the Bishop of Chichester, convent, she broke her rule of seclusion 
live and interesting, but there is much ^ ^ the Bi,hop Conldamoreeflectaalexen.plic.tiol.be ^^igMiu^Us" I"“i S°'
also that is neither one or îe o er ^ Chichester and precipitated the imagined of the human origin aud char- ybe was an ideal woman, said Mother 

XVhen the re#i tiuQ uf two G( them. That prac- acter of the Anglican heresy ? i St. Georg.-, full of quiet goodness, of
o' 'his kind should exist at all --------------- iT^mŒ

among Anglicans is in the light of the As not infrequently happens in the helpers, she was always thoughtful, taefc- 
Thirty-Niue Articles and the history of Church of England, some among the fui and considerate, and there is no 
the Establishment sufficiently remark- lesser clergy, or the laity, are found to shadow of truth in any suggestion that 
able, and we need not wonder at those have a truer conception of the teaching CalhoU^elTas "gm^lLhe w™' 

who hold so firmly to their original and „fliCe of the Church (of which they con- \\\>\\ do 1 remember the night when 
essential Protestantism being in vehem- 8cientiously believe themselves to be the call came fur us to go.

members) than those who regard them- just taken the veil then and vas sup- 
selves as successors of the Apostles. In P''«ld to be delicate. People had said

. . . when I was seventeen that I should not
the episode under review, this is t e jjve till j was twenty-one. I had had no 
position of two of the Brighton vicars, experience at nursing whatever. I 
and no Catholic, it seems to us, can fail would faint at the mere sight of blood 
to symrathize with thei, evident fidelity ,ro,“ Vm î^fnl Sundav evening, 
to conscience under circumstances of Wy wcre ju8t going to reat about 9 
unusual trial. One of these, the Rev. ,/dyck, when a horseman—for there 
H. F. Hinde, was vicar of the Annuncia- were no telegrams in those days—came 
tion, a parish of working people, many riding furiously up to the convent door.

’ p , heH It was a messenger from Monsignor
of them very poor, to whom he had GraDtf asking for flve Qf us nuns to go
endeared himself by fourteen years of ou^ ^ the Crimea immediately. We 
self-denying service. In reply to the were to be at Ix>ndon bridge at 0 o’clock 
bishop’s' intimation that so long as he the next morning. You may imagine 
retrained from public adoration of the “^age was read out. Who
Blessed Sacrament his personal belief would volunteer ? Would you believe 

his own affair, Mr. Hinde thus ex- it ?—every hand was raised ! So it came 
himself: ‘T believe with the to a question of choice, and I was among 

the flve chosen. As you can understand 
we none of us slept that night. There 
was hardly time even to think about 
packing. \Vre were at London bridge 
punctually at 0 o’clock.

There were very few people to see us 
off from London, as it was so early in 
the morning, but we had a grand dinner 
at Boulogne, and afterward at Paris, and 
so we went on, with receptions all the 
way to Marseilles. There we were kept 
for throe days, waiting for our ship—the 
X’ectis. When it did arrive I remember 
it was a Friday, aud the captain did not 
want to sail because it was unlucky.

But Miss Nightingale had her way. 
Then the black cat appeared on board. 
They made sure then that we were go
ing to be shipwrecked, and the animal 
was thrown unceremoniously into the 

Sure enough we were nearly 
wrecked in the Dardanelles. The pilot 
said the ship was saved because there 
were nuns on board. Miss Nightingale 
was terribly seasick and wretchedly ill 
when we arrived at Scutari, but there 
was no
for there were the poor fellows waiting
for us.

Such a scene ! Never shall f forget 
the horrors of that hospital at Scutari. 
It was like a huge slaughter-house- 
wounded men lying with mangled limbs 
on the open pavement sometimes, and 
there were no means of helping them. 
Most of them, even apart from wounds, 

half dead with cold and exposure.

»
; f

is the foundation the only
sermon
no wish to enter into a controversy 
whose respective disputants will occupy 
the one a Methodist pulpit, the other 
a Catholic editorial chair. Still less do 

to misre-

Reasonstrength of the building, 
itself teaches that if we wish a 
favor the best way to obtain it is to 
seek influence with the noble and the 
powerful. So is it with the saints. 
Their supernatural excellence

more. Endorsed it not help acknowledging nor can we deny 
that God glorifies His saints. This 

and subsequent centuries, but not by the glory belongs to <iod—and no one more 
voice of historic Christianity. All the readily accords it to its true Author 
ages, apostolic, catacomb, patristifll' than the chosen servants themselves, 
mediieval and modern, are the unending who,hiding themselves in their humility, 
procession testifying to the Blessed attribute it all to Him to whom all glory 
Sacrament and the Real Presence of belongs.
Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist.
Dr. Manning does not know what he 
misses when he denies this. To hedge 
himself behind the “I know," is to 
leave himself exposed to obloquy in 
face of the thousands whose word was :

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT 
We have received a courteous letter:

ï we, or did we, ever purpose
present, either Methodism or It. renre- 

Our criticism concerning

PREMIER MMwe can-
Hilljudgment—nothing 

may be by the sects of the sixteenthseutatives. 
the Biblical teaching in at least one ol 
the Methodist colleges is not nearly so 

that made against it by

At a sacred cm 
New Westminster 
McBride, 1‘remlei 
well deserved ti 
Order of priests, 
by the Rev. W. 1* 

The Premier se 
to meet suck a larj 
his home city, ps 
Fathers. In spoa 
the work ti e men 
early days he sail 
what the governu 
the eastern part 1 
early dajs. Th 
amongst 
practically 
civilized them a 
finders aud explo 
of the province, 
tend ug to the 
past owners of tl 
had here per fom 
can stand side b 
of the Old Wo 1 
educational and 
Oblate excelled, 
ists and termers 
City, William L 
and in the Kooti 
of hard work as 

“Occasions su 
tion of the Gold 
lishinent of the 
ulate on the ma 
bia, are thoee i 
tbe love of hum 
very gladly tak

severe as
Catholics. Our friend's intentions may 
be the best when defending this teach- 
ing. But words have a meaning which 
may be diflerent from the author's in
tention. When a professor teaches that 

existence as such, or

even worse, misleading, 
editor essays a deliverance on the 
Catholic Church, he enters upon a field 
with which he is ill acquainted. But 
perhaps, after all, he is a creature of ex
pediency. Some publications brought 
out in Toronto need not exnect a success
ful career if they do not, once in a 
while, put in something spicy about 
Romanism. If our contemporary will 
take up a course of Catholic reading, 
promise to tell the truth about the Cath
olic Church, and make it his purpose to 

I promote higher ideals amongst the 
people in general, we shall become sub
scribers and recommend his paper to 
readers of the Catholic Record .

% *

1
|;.jf original sin has no 

that the fall of man is allegorical, that 
teacher is certainly putting dynamite 
under the Christian temple. He may 

intend to weaken the doctrine of 
the Incarnation and the Redemption. 
Aa a matter of fact he docs. The con- 

of such teaching may

FREE THOUGHT
' Our friend, the Rev. Dr. Manning, 

concluded his comparison between 
Catholic and Protestant symbolism with 
the express demand that at least they 
must have free thought. Many things 
are done in the name of liberty. Think- 

When it comes to*

v:* -
» s- had only

ent opposition. The Oxford Movement, 
which, under the guiding genius of John 
Henry Newman, transformed the Church 
of England three quarters of a century 
ago, knew nothing of them, aud even a 
generation ago the most advanced of High 
Churchmen would have stood aghast at 
the prospect. But so rapidly has the pro
cess of change in individual minds gone 
on that in this year of grace, it may be 
said without exaggeration, at least one- 
third of the membership of the Anglican 
Church hold to the Catholic dogma of 
the Real Presence and in a correspond
ing degree detest the Reformation which 
was so largely built upon its repudia
tion. What ultimate effect this m*r- 
velous change may have upon the 
Church of Eugland as a corporate body, 
no man can say. But having regard to 
its inherent Protestantism it m»y be 
safely predicted that not in any mere re
pudiation of its origin and essential 
character can the claim to the privileges 
of Catholic faith be established, but by 
personal submission alone to the See of 
Peter, the centre of unity and sole seat 
of authority upon earth.

“We believe."

WH Y PROTESTANTISM EXISTSsequence 
not yet 
they are 
to attract

ing is one ot them, 
be applied to revealed religion the 
term needs limitation and calls for re
vision. Free thought or free anything

A friend has sent us a letter under 
this title addressed to the Montreal 
Witness, with a request as a kind of 
postscript which, like ladies letters, is 
much longer than the original. The 

the Montreal correspondent

be apparent, although 
sufficiently wide-spread 
attention, and, were it 

amongst our people, to excite alarm. 
When a certain appointment was to be 
made to the chair of Biblical studies in 

Dr. Manning no

'(d

RRÉ
m:- appeals to modern democracy with more 

impulsive force than reflexive warrant. 
The multitude are captured by the 
sound, for surely freedom is priceless 
and thought the sceptre of man’s king- 
ship. It is entirely out of place as re
gards God’s revelation. No man can 
make his own religion. The truths, 
precepts and conditions of worship were 

of man’s fashioning. He might as

q reasons
gives for the existence of Protest
antism are
protests against certain 
of the Catholic Church. They are

ê -, HOME RULE PROSPECTS BRIGHTVictoria College, 
doubt remembers the stand taken by 
Dr. Carman, the general superintendent, 

The clashing of

m n ten in number — formal Since the time of Parnell the pros
pect of gaining Home Rule for Ireland lias 
never appeared as promising as it does 
to-day. The Irish at home and abroad 

enthusiastic than ever, and

doctrines

upon the subject, 
swords was 1— transubstantiatlon and the Mass ; the 

of the Pope and the in-
heard from outside. We

right, but) think Dr. Carman 
the Regents of Victoria College won. 
XVhat astonished us then, and what we 
cannot yet understand, is that the Gen
eral Superintendent seems to have no 
right of veto in such an important 

Laymen initiated the step,

supremacy 
fallibility of the Church ; the withold
ing of the Bible from the people and 
substituting of tradition as the rule of 
faith ; the worship of the Virgin ; the 
invocation of the saints as mediators ;

are more
more liberal than ever in their contribu
tions, and the majority of the people ofF well expect to make the sunshine in his 

midnight chamber as frame for himself 
the temple of true worship. , Nor does 
the Protestant, as a matter of fact, ex
ercise this pretended heritage of free 
thought. How few take their Bible and 
think out the whole plan for them-

presses
firmest conviction that the Sacrament,the Mother Country seem at long last 

to have become convinced that the per
manency and prosperity of the United 
Empire depends in large measure upon 
making a change from the old order of 
things. Too long have the privileged 
class, the aristocracy and the landowners, 
been given a free hand to inflict the most 
despicable oppression on the people in 
the name of liberty. This condition has 
been for centuries prevalent in Ireland, 
and would have been remedied long

whether it be on the altar at the time of 
Holy Communion, or whether it be re
served for the sick and dying, is always 
the Body of Our Lord, and therefore 
must be worshipped with Divine 
Worship as given to Our Lord Himself.
I cannot therefore draw the distinction 
which you suggest (between private be
lief and public profession) and feel under 
the circumstances in honour bound to 
resign my benefice.” Aud in his fare
well sermon, preached amidst the sorrow
ful tears of his people, he further said'- 
“They believed in the doctrine of trans
substantiation as held by the whole Cath
olic Church. That teaching had been 
going on in the church of the Annun
ciation for fifty years and they could 
not deny it now. It was because of this 
doctrine they had now to suffer, and to 
cease to worship Christ in this most 
high Sacrament would be a repudiation 
of that faith. Christians required dé

lit story Fl 
“ History ami 

of Canada, is fu 
ol the missions] 
who without Î» 
the hardships o 
of whom suffer? 
or the knife an 
in the cause of 
ity.

the adoration of images and relics ; the 
witholding of the cup from the laity ; 
the Latin service ; purgatory and the

matter.
chose the professor and withstood the 
head of Canadian Methodism when it 
came to a dispute. The vote at the 
Conference upon the subject was 110 less 
a compromise, sacrificing principle to 
expediency, and general good to in
dividual considerations.
01.1c Record can justly claim that | the date we are at 
such discipline is an injury to auth
ority and that the teaching in question 
paves the way to rationalism and sceptic
ism. But if Church discipline suffers in 
that direction, we learn from a Rev.
Richard Hobbs, a Methodist minister of

#
al»

power of the priests to forgive sins aud 
the sale of pardons aud indulgences. 
Certain dates are assigned for some of 
these pretended dogmas. As no circum
stance is mentioned In connection with 

loss to know what

selves. How many take for^granted the 
sect in which they were born and live 
therein without question. There is no 
more free thought in such cases than in 
the Catholic Church. Is private judg
ment coterminous with free thought ?

“ Such deeds 
fail to arouse ft 
ation—they ap 
of creed or reli
Brotherhood o

country is ne' 
period is not j 
haps better a 
residents of tl 
tiuent the dee 
aries, some < 
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whose work ii 
Columbia is v

“ It is some 
ties of sect 01 
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fellow-men.
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The Catii-

This was once for all demonstrated 
seventy years ago, when, after a long 
travail of twelve years, the greatest son 
of the English Church, foiled in his 
efforts to vindicate its claim to be a part 
of the One, Holy Catholic Church, re
signed his preferments and passed into 
retirement, that by concentrated study 
and prayer his heart and mind might be 
illumined by that “ Kindly Light ” which 
since his youth he had invoked and 
followed. If ever Anglicanism was sub
mitted to a searching test it was by Johu 
Henry Newman. It was he who formu
lated its Catholic claims and laid down 
the lines along which alone it was 
deemed possible to vindicate them. But 
the theory which with so great pains he 
had called into being and with all the 
resources of his matchless intellect de
veloped and elaborated, broke down 
under him and obliged him, unwillingly, 
as he has testified, to confess untenable. 
Then, and not until then, did he discern 
where the truth lay, and it were devout
ly to be wished that, those who have 

after him aud strive in vain to reap

authority there is for the decree. Thus 
the letter states simply that the invoca- | Private judgment is the infallibility of 
tion of the saints was introduced into 
the Church of Rome as a new doctrine 
in A. D., 700. So with the others.
Our friend wishes us not only to refute

since but for that miserable Orange con
tingent, and those who are known as the 
West Britons, who feast and fatten on 
Ireland's degradation. Every encourage
ment has been given by Dublin Castle 
to the promotion and extension of the 
Orange order, the purpose being, through 
religious bigotry, to keep the people 
divided. That this purpose might be 
the more successfully accomplished,

the individual, claiming for every man 
the dignity of being the supreme judge 
in matters the most difficult for the 
human intelligence to investigate or 
understand, the questions of God and 
the immortal soul. Free thought is the

the dates advanced, but to show by 
authority that these doctrines were held 
by the Church—by the Greek and Latin 
Fathers, and that the Church was 
Roman Catholic virtually as to-day by 
the end of the third century, when it 
first taught these doctrines. What is to 
be thought of that friendly request? 
We must decline, with thanks, as a 
journal has many interests to consider. 
What would satisfy our friend might 

a new difficulty with others. The

long standing, the Conference sac
rificed it in another. The Conference 
left the matter merely to tho conscience 

He maintains that

-,

power to make any religion one likes. 
Broad enough and fair enough so far as 
words go. It cannot, however, be ac
cepted as a heaven-sent message, let 
alone the fulness of revelation made by 
Jesus Christ. Since salvation is from 
our Divine Master it belongs to Him to 
lay down the conditions, as it is He Who 
establishes the kingdom. Free thought 
is an illusion whose significance is a de
ceitful snare. In religion it is worse 
than mockery. The teachings of Chris
tianity are from above, so also its pre
cepts and virtues as well as its worship. 
People may pride themselves in pre
tended free thought. This very 
pride prevents that humility, a 
necessary condition for the heart and 
soul exercise of faith. Furthermore if 
free thought Is the right and privilege 
of every Christian with regard to his re
ligious belief and practice, unity be
comes an impossibility and law a mere 

Christianity would form itself

time to think about illness then,of the individual.
Methodism, by handing over amusements 
to the conscience, has made itself the 
laughing stock of the world. After call
ing politicians to their aid and passing 
resolutions they have wiped out of ex
istence all the discipline they ever had 
against horse racing. It is the result of 
abandoning tradition in morals, just as 
In the first start they abandoned it in

I nearly all th* lucrative positions in the 
country were bestowed upon those who 

prominent in Orangeism. The so finite teaching, and the Catholic Church 
left no doubt at all that Christ was pres
ent in the Blessed Sacrament. There
fore, whatever might come to pass, they 
must hold fast to the Catholic faith." 
Aud much more to the same effect.

wore
called Unionists are fighting the battle 
for pelf. They know that if Home Rule 

end will be put to the old

I i

M comes an
order of things and fair play for all Irish
men, irrespective of creed, will be theU',, prove

Greek and Latin Fathers are too ex 
tensive for newspaper quotation. Let 
us, however, take the invocation of the 
saints, to which the date above has been 
assigned; but why, no reason is given. 
We find no Council under that year; and 
no general Council near that date. If 
we take the question of the invocation 
of the Saints we may satisfy our friend 

the evidence of the Fathers and

Some had been six weeks in the trenches, 
with their flesh frozen to their clothes.

As you know, Miss Nightingale 
very coldly received by the doctors— 
though they were kind enough to us- 
but her patience and untiring work won 
them over very soon. They made fun of 
her name and used to call her “ the 
Bird ” rather contemptuously to begin 
with, but afterward it grew to be a name 
of love, and what “ the Bird ” wanted was 
always done. Miss Nightingale was 
always the last to take rest, and the first 
to be up in the morning. She worked as 
hard as any of us, with all the responsi
bility and the management thrown in.

But the men themselves were worth it 
all—such splendid fellows ! 
not imagine what they had to go through.

new era.
That was a manly utterance of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier in Ottawa, on the Oth of 
October, at the Russell theatre, on the 
occasion of the visit of Mr. T. P. 0 Con- 

Sir Wilfrid puts the whole case in

matters of faith.
The Rev. Dr. Manning claims that 

“ the Bible itself is a sufficient teacher.”
He is a little safer in limiting the 
teacher to sufficiency ; for the Bible is 
not an authoritative teacher, nor can it 
be authoritatively Interpreted by the 
separate churches or individual 
The Scriptures are the standard only 
when rightly interpreted. Where is the 
authority competent to say what is, or 
what is not, their right interpretation ?
The sight of the handwriting upon tins, who calumniated the Catholic 
the wall was little or no use to practice of honoring the saints. \etSt* 
Baltassar aud his courtiers. They con- Jerome was of the fifth century. Earlier

However admirable this may be as 
an individual profession of faith, what 
becomes of it all in the light of the 
Bishop of Chichester's letter or of the 
history of the Anglican communion ? 
Where in that “ comprehensive ” or
ganization (the home of all beliefs and 
of none) is that 14 definite faith ” upon 
which Mr. Hinde lays such stress but 
which his own bishop is so careful to 
disclaim ? And beyond all doubt the 
bishop is right and the vicar wrong in 
their divergent conceptions of the 
genius and character of the Church of

nor.
a nutshell. He said :

The fact that England trusted Canada 
and granted her autonomous government 
has converted the restlessness snd 111- 
feeilugs of former days to a deep and 
abiding loyalty among all Canadian» to 
the motherland. Let England trust the 
Irish people as she has trusted Cana
dians. Lot her appeal to the hearts 
of the Irish, and there will be a like 

All Ireland asks

where he with unfruitful seed had sown, 
would face the issue with the same cour
age and singleness of heart.

reason.
1

the teaching of the Catholic Church long 
before the eighth century. St. Jerome 
may be cited as writing against Vigilan-

WB have referred to the existence, in 
these latter days, of belief in the Real 
Presence in the Church of Eugland as

name.
into a society even if its Divine Found
er had not thus constituted it. The one

You can

glorious response.
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OCTOBER 15. 1910 TWENTIETH CENTURY FAITH1919 laborious missionaries of that once mott 
Catholic region.

4in their souls the rich fruits of eternal 
life.

frugal Uvea, without any dual re to en- credulity and nut lucwdulity h'{ N„thm» of a compulsory nature and frequent instruction tf the pruwt upon ljt| <tall(,|„g I» feet hy (1 Inches spirit 1» a Horded by a little church in
rich themselves, with the aiugle aim to the foundation on which all tendenclea almoat irreeiatlble, the uu- the sacraments, and particularly upon £|lt , ,ulltlc I,,,*,. (i foot high, made o Sew York, the churi h el St. .lean
benefit others, their labor was indeed historical nveatigatl na have Eve'» transgression, the that of the Blessed Eucharist, and his granite blocks, having an liaptiste, which is the custodian of assps-jtr St=rAr.»«K

syjffish.» sssitiK5iS2«S ;rÆ2èiïSîp~2ïï•» sassess-îAS . *their reward iu the world to come. invention; and that statement iti Their frail nature amid the age of the cheap novel and the xuling . .. f<<< t y inches out of the ground, Many a cure of sightless < yen or
“ It is for then.* reasons that I am here importance have been carelew!T - Ubi riuth of snares and temptations is love story. II frequent communicants ;md vmmvt.tv<l hy double bars 2 incheh crippled limbs has been attributed to

gladly to take part in the Jubilee of the Uined by the testimony of doc ly in need of divine support. The are to be trained. thes«* novels and pro- Wa|llzed iroU. The inaugural core- the relic of the saint. I he priests of
Oblate Order. whose authenticity has not been » ^ wickedness of the world and miscuous stones should be kept from m was performed by Sir George the Order .( the Blessed Sacrament,

OBJECT» OK THE ORDER proved.’ the inherent weakn- sh of girlhood make the girls during their tender years l)uli:,luHi Bart, September ‘27. who mail tain the Church of St. Jean
“ We are told that the Onlates whose The only n*al grounds upo n ■wbi the frequent reoepti-.n of Holy Commun- There should be a wholesome Oat led « Baptiste, alwuys speak of thestv euw

order was. I believe, founded in 181b at Freemasonry can connect itself wiüi ^t imperative for perseverance library in every parish, which would ixteuksi .no m Ait orn ..|;iv„r8 obtained iron. God through the
Aix, France, had for their object mis- antiquity, is the fact tb.it it labors to e jo virtuous life feed the mind that craves for knowledge iu ux intercession of St. Xune. I o obtain
•Iona to the poor and lowly, and were the vive all the errors of ancie.it Paganism, luavinu " ,,, „f TM.t and the heart that plues for love. A good start has beeu made with the these favors, the faithful have the relic
first missionaries from France to come to By searching the pages of history for The Catechism of the Counci Catholic literature will help the pure oxcaVttti..n of the rums of tin» old kirk nt.,i to their ailing numbers, while

under every trace of error opposed to divine explaining the effects of Holy C rnmun- aouls of (,ur gir|H to appreciate the fre- of S >uthd.-an, lying on the northern | Uu.N kneel before the shrine in the 
revelation, and claiming all it linda of ion says that l,u*y L'om™ inio s quent presence of our divine laird with „ ,,f the Carter Fell, in Jedforest, t,;lHVment of the church.

», When we look around u« at the fruit I that kind as its own, Freemasonry iden an antidote against the contagion oi sin thpm Th(, littie ones, if it is at all | th<> et being to preserve wh it re- The relic is available for application 
— of their labors, we cannot but admit that tifies itself with the most hideous forms and aishield against the easyapproac > oo„Venient, should be trained to assist IIininH uf the walls as an historical ..very day of the year, but it is held

... , _utnn, I »hev have well kept in mind the objects | of ancient Paganism, using the myths it violent and deadly infection. • ? ttt daily Mass during their school days. IIUMm,rja| of the famous battle of Otter- t(, t)V particularly i lUcacnma during the
Seven ministers of the Irotestant | t y o order wem created. I has invented about Solomons lemple, pneu records that when, m the <arly t,ihv wlu there be penetrated, as no-| ,M1Pn> The church jvas the head IlllV,.„a oi St. Anne, and the priests say

Episcopal Church recent,y Lave euLv.vd ,, ^ therefore with great pleasure I and Noe and Seth, to delude the credo ages of tue Chur. ", chnstoia. vv.r. . ^ ^ with a yearning love lor uarteni „f ;1 large Scottish Army en- , h;i, this i, be.-ause of the greater devo
tee Overbrook Seminary, u‘1 ^.U- “ ^ ^ (>fKappreciation, lous. It could as well trace its origin hurried in multitudes ' companionship with the Victim of the 0:unped there in the summer of BIHh, tiou displayed at that time. From al
delphia,^r the purpow of studyiug to wlth , v<,r? „J)d wislf fur continued use- to tlie spirit that tempted Eve m the ments and death, they receiv.fcf ! altar and the Prisoner of the Taber- and the contvmi-orary chronicler From- uV,.r t|,e Cnitvd States the faithful
become Catholic priests. This was uot , . |d #UCWss m the future.” Garden of Bdeu. Iu the light of tbia hands of the Bishops the Sacrament nac,e The day of their First Commun- H.irt KjVes a minute and graphic de- throng to Now York during the novena
generally knowu until recently, when *----------- ----------------- | fact it is not hard to understand the the Body and Blood of Our Lord •< 1 | ioll will be to them a paradise ou eurtli. Horiiftion of the proceeding* within its tl, olitalu the benellts of the relic.
the ltev. l>r. W illiam McGarvey, former \liV0K OF KOMK opposition of Frtn-masonry to temporal perhaps by excess ol torments, they where th(,ir |„viug Lord not only con- w:il|Si Here were assembled in council Somi, ,lt them are bound to be ttisap-
Itector of St. Llizabeihs l rotestant 1 I1L IA I and spiritual authority. Albert.Pike, an should tail in the saving con diet. , ! verses with them in joyous sentiments .,11 the chivalry of Scotland, including .,0inted, and, turned away, cheerfully
Episcopal Church and oue of the most other Masonic writer, whose testimony Holy Eucharist,' says the Catechism of | ^ hli#s hut where Ho finds a place in the hero of Otterburu, tin- second Earl ,IIh1 faithfully wait, for the same period
popular ministers lu 1 hiladelpbia, left Eightc-eu hundred and seventy-seven UQ Ma8on may question, says : ‘’Be- Trent, “ represses the licentious desires , ^ hv;lrts whereon to lay His head. of Douglas, Arhibald the Grim — after- M.xt v,.jr. Nor is the intercession of
the Overbrook Seminary aud went to year8 ago, a howling and blood-thirsty | caU8<.i truv Masonry, unemasculated, „f tse llesh, and keeps them in due sub- _______ , , ________ wards third Earl of Douglas ; the Earl tlu. H'ai„t implored only by Catholics
Washington, where he will finish his mob gathered before the Pretorium of the banners of Fre<»dom and P>fual jection to the spirit. In proportion as , ,,f Fife, better known as the Duke of i‘rutestants and Jews alike are found at
priesthood course at the Catholic Uni- |>ont\us Pilate, in what was until then ftights, aud was in rebellion against it inflames the soul with the Are of SCOTTISH N FAN N 11LMS Albany Sir John Swlnton, who died t|lo hhvine of the arm of St. Anne, and
versity of America. Dr. McGarvey has the Holy City of Jerusalem. They had : tpmpurai a„d spiritual tyranny (Masonic charity, in the same proportion does it     gallantlv leading a forlorn hope at iround ti„.
beeu a student at Overbrook for two beeu aednetfd from their allegiance to fcem for authority), its Lodges were necessarily extinguish the Are of con- ooNVKimiON Homildon; Sir Alexander ttamsay, and crutches, canes, bandages, and other
years. ...... . God, and dragged into open apostacy j pro8Cribcd in 1735, by an edict of the eupiscence." , , ‘ . t t h H many other famous Scottish knights. mute testimonials to the efficacy of the

Sixof the Episcopal Ministers,accord- aud rebellion by the representatives of State8 ()f lloi|aild. In 1737, Louis XV. Id(,als of sanctity are set before the Lord Blbblesdaie s daughter tbe lion. F.ngiish squire ventured into the ri.|ir t,l the past,
ing to Mr. McGarvey, who left their licentiousness, atheism and religious forbade them m France. Iu 1738, Pope m*,nda Qf young girls. The examples of Laura Lister, is to be receive church uunoticed, discovered their There has been much pseudo-learned
own church aud are studying at Over- hvpoCri8y—the usual instruments m the | Clement XII. issued against them his the ho, women in the Gospel, who with Catholic Church before her marriage i aud leaving the church he would talk Ul these* latte-r days about nvntal
brook, are : The Rev. W illiam L. Hay- pt.rv<*rsion of a people. Though they had famou» Bull of Excommunication, which iovjDg tenderness, cared for the Body of Lord I>,yat on ct<> »er < *. ‘ ‘ have escaped through the- Scottish lines science, autohypnotism, and such like*,
wood and Charles Bowles, who'formerly prayed for His coming as a Deliverer, wag renewe*d by Benedict XIX." (Mor- l»rd, and who during His life ou I niece of Mrs. Asquit , w 10 . hut for his horse* having be»e»n stolen in ami those who ph ase may content the-m-
were* asse»ciate*d with Dr. McGarvey at they were now driving before them the a,g gl|d Dogma, p. 50). What wonder earth twstowed upe.n ilia sacre‘d person | of her mother, and she» is called aue-r ui ^ intvrv.l|. ,|v was observed, cap- 8V|VVs with such as these for explana-
St. Elizabeth's ; the Rev. Edgar M. brul8ed aud maugled Christ. “Take . they were proscribed, as they were in the d, affemtion of devoted hearts, eldest of the daughters oi the lai* . tnred, and brought back to the church fcloI1. But these things offer no explan-
Cowan f.irmerly curate at St. Marks. awav this man," they clamored. lie rebellion ! attracts young girls towards the taber- F.dward Tennant, who was • • jK, “handled iu such wise" that he ation for the abiding faith that is in the
the Rev. William Hinckell, one of the makefch himself a king; he forhiddeth . To those who wish for fuller informa- uacle The lives of the great saints of : Lyttelton s flrst wife, a lady r,.Vealed the disposition of the English human spirit, that leads men aud women
most popular clergymen of Beading, aud tribute to be paid to Ctesar; be stirreth tioll ou the subject, we cordially recoin- their sex. such as Agnes. Cecilia, Mag cuts and gifts gave the leu liant > forces. This valuable information de- aIld children to devote themselves to
the Rev. Ed ward Hawkes, and James up the people." “Whom do you want m j meud the book, entitled “ A Study in dajeH de Pazzi, Theresa. Rose of Lima, the social start. vided the Scottish leaders to invade days and nights of prayer and finally to
Bourne who held responsible charges in j, is stead? " pleaded the terrified Pilate. American Freemasonry" by Arthur „nd many others devoted to the Blessed new v.vruoi.h -< 1100L England mi botli east and west, and ,mpi0rc the intercession of a saint to
Philadelphia. . “Barabbasl Give us Barabbas. “Now f»rt.U88i from which we have taken the Sacrament, fire the young, generous His Lordship Bishop Turner, of Gallo thus puzzle the enemy. The larger (1|m, lkeir ills. I11 this age of crass

According to one prominent hpisco- i^rahina was iu the prison for sedition; above quotations. hearts of girls with love for Our Lord. way iaid the foundation-stone of the new division went by Carlisle, aud a smaller materialism sud unbelief it is refresh-
paliau this exodus from the Episcopal to j a||d Darubbas was elected by popular   . ----------------- They aspire to a life of holiness which CaJb()||C 8Chool which is being erected ,.rmv ,,f picked men, under the Earl of i||g ;md uplifting, regard it how you
the Roman Catholic Church is caused , acc|amati„„. VOPGUPVT rflMMIIXTON can be attaiued by the practice of virtue m,ar St. Med don’s Street, Troon. The Douglas, swiftly invaded the country on will, to know of tho faith of this multl-
by the high churchmen of the former That was Good l‘riday morning. At Inf-A/ULIM VA/.l.l 1 * aild the frequent reception of Holy building, which is of the Scottish Gothic the east, and to them fell the glory of tude that gathers yearly at the Church
religion. I noon they nailed tho Chi 1st to the cross: ont at the Eucharis- Communion. atvle of the flfteenth century, will cost the fight of Otterburu. „f St. Jean Baptiste. And some of them
“Many of the younger clergymen for 8ln is „wift andIsavage . He died and By Rsv^J. L. Hand. T^njoOnt, at the Euch If iarKe cities abound with places of about £15,000. The excavation is being ear, fully this year, as they have done in years

eapeoimlty. »ld t 1 *** ll,u,ied' "nd ITm, . .T^d^udoi The old controversy aneut the fre- temptation and occasion, of sin, they are mackintosh attended to, and so far the results are I tl,r.,.v away their urntohe, and
had an experience with the confesslona but He rose again fwm th© dead and of . reoeutiun of Holy Communion has not unprovided with the means of com- M Donald Mack- interesting and encouraging. , Rt) U)Tt\x frt,ed from ill, cannot even the
through the High Church notion, ^d [llg kiug ,om there shall be no end. But fc ^ rest by |ji8 Holiness Pius bating evil and overcoming vice. . ,lhf '«7, Ph* l)B\’ios Uei-h.r uid What was formerly a grass - grown ino8t Hkeptical among us seem to hear
th,*y seem to favor it. That is the real . th;lt same day the *c*\>t*v and pc• e 1 d thv Sacred Congre- Clmrches, convents, and schools iu full 1,|,to9h« D J. * 8cots College, mrund now reveals several f»«et of thy a|| t.t.hl) llf that voice from the long ago

«si ssvJsffjrjsus :srun.e^2."srs r.S-.ï«ïa“
nmm m am. t„e : s/; f ; BE asrsut-sstir' ss—;,;:' ;î"S.r;

M tEsSsaE'sS SMt!51«S568S :ii:w,=s;:s .rsrTja
hTm". r;r;rHr^at,orurdma^*he™,:.1,'^ lir;enl„lllslls,„,lil:1, young gir„ arc Uomc',* waajou Ediohurgh^rc.

^rdt;.Mr::l»ihC\‘ngrr,ohla^ rï

Order of priests. He was introduced If?" be heard • “ Take awav this man ; and approaches the Holy Table with tiglit of good example hy the mother of Mackintosh is convalesce u .
by the Rev. W. P. O ltoyte. O. M. L I n, keth himself a king ; he forhiddeth the right aud devout intention can law- the family< as hhe goes fre(|ueutly to the iutntbr m-Ain s

The Premier said it gave him pleasure , , id t<) C:e«ar ; he stirre-h fully be hindered therefrom. the must have its effect on the Miss Cecily Hu nter-Blair, who is to
to m,*et suck a large number of friends in . 1 •• Meantime, like Pilate statement of the case by the Oongreg - yourig daUghter. It is related of St. be married to Brigadier-General Wilkiu-
his home city, particularly the Go late “I’ , * tatvsnu,n „f to-day who tion is clear aud comprehensive ; it Magdalen de Pazzi, that when she was 60Uf ol the \\Vat African forces, is a
Fathers. In speaking of the order and . 1 nations, palter with the popu- applies to all ranks and conditions ot yefc young, and before >he had made her uiece u{ fche well-known Benedictine,
the work the members had done in the . _k . •» Whom do you want iu those who are in a state ol grace, ana First Comrauni m. she would draw close ^jr David Oswald Hunter Blair, of St.
eerlv day» he «aid that they had done 'Sad to aay the answer ha, are actuated by a right Intention. On to her mother the day on which she was B).m.dicf, Abbey, Fort Au«iistin, and
wliat the goyetnment had tried to do ly ‘ . the "nlehescite of the the occasion of the promulgation ol tins aecllstomed to receive Communion, that trall„la,uP (1f |)r, Belleshieua's " II.»
the eastern part of the Dominion in the *.r i » multitude : "Nathan 1 Nathan, decree on frequent Communion, among she might have the happineaa in breath- of the Catholic Church of Scotland." lie
early dais. They had kept peat». Satha,.. the enemy of Christ; the many questions mooted, as deserv- in„ near her the holy odor ot tlu- pres- ls a convert to the Faith,
amongst the Indians wien they were ' ‘ o( this sedition whose ing of special consideration, and, per- ellce jes,,s Christ. There is no ob-
practioallv ravages. The Ohlnles had open purpose ,» the destruc- haps of «cept.on fromitH wide app'«*- j„ct 1er»..,, so powerful as the example
civilized them and had acted a» path- * . ChrlatUnitv. We have already tlou, was that of children who had just |if the motl,er on the daughter. The
finder, and explorer, in the wilderness ‘ “Vhim Mavor ,d Kome." made their First Cmnmu. ion Some m,|ther „ho gives the example of fre-
uf the province. In educating and at- „U,|WS „hat this portends, theologians were doubtful of the pro- ,lllent Communion to lier children, who
tendus to the spiritual needs of the N " t -esr there will be an exposition to priety of admitting children under such makf,s hpr daily visit to our Lord.nthe
past owner, of the country the Oblate. wh.ell all tbe world will flock aa it did circumstances to daily Communion Blea,ed Sacrament, m l be rewarded m
had here performed work in which they former times when the Jews kept The following question was therefore tirae by weing her girls follow in her
can „t»ndPaide by side with tbe martyrs *" _ will the Homans, like the proposed to the i,“cr^.d. vCuD,!r,ToqJ footsteps to the Holy Table. V\ hero a
of the Old World. Not alone in the tbl' „ th(, Christ with new for solution. Should all the students of love Qf the Blessed Sacrament is cher- .
educatiiuial and religious work liave the factions • will they deliver Him up to Catholic colleges, even those ch.ldren ished and fostered in her home, there p.nied l>y several of his olergy.
Oblate excelled, luit also as agricultnr- ‘m c { , . wi|| they drive Him from who have received their hirst Commun- wil[ be a holy appetite amongst the mem- , ports religion as in aflo lr'"hm*
Oblate exc. Tno farms at Mission *™ J,;- h is llis hv every sacred ion, be encouraged to approach the bers ot the family for frequent reception tlon in the central Highland^, and that

,>br 'and wUl the curse that fell on Holy Table ev -ry day." The answer of th„ Bread of Angels, which produces many conversions occur to console the 
right, and , Th(, was. that “ frequent reception ol Holy
Rod s people of Old fall on Borne / in „ rcCommeuded according
Pope has already ru ed even m pagan ^ ^ of ^ ,^Cm j-wô,
cities. I'me1 y* , . r settling even to children who have been once
statesmen of to-day. are sell ing « ^ th„ Holy Table, cmiform-
the world s troubles " 0,,"*r ,h ah|y to the directions contained in the 
Peace be fatuous enough t P t th K„^ul catechism, i. e„ that they must 
cowardice of tins ilate_ tn^y ^ ^ preve„ted from receiving it fre-

Pretor ?—America. condemned." The answer is positive
that children are to be encouraged and 
exhorted to receive Holy Communion 
each day. It would be useless to urge 
that the response of the Congregation 

to children who have

There were no anaesthetics, the shell 
wounds were awful, and the soldiers had 
to have horrible operations performed 
in lull consciousness. Yet they were 
nearly always gentle and gallant to us. 
Once I remember when I was holding au 
artilleryman’s leg up, while the bits of 
shell were being dug out by the surgeon, 
a comrade crawled over and put a 
cushion under my arm, so that I should 
not be tired l

They were strangely keen, all of them, 
to be up agaiu aud lighting -especially 
the Irishmen, whom, of course, 1 had 
ohiefiy to attend to as being Catholics. 
I well remember one of them, in a de
lirium, struggling to his feet, clenching 
his fist, and shouting out, “ At them 
Booshuus 1"

But with it all if I were younger, 
and another Crimea were to break 
out, I would go out again to-morrow.
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Keal Pres- 
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rvivors of that 
nurses, which 
tingale for the 
ruing fifty-six 
low eighty-six 
t. George, of 
ithful Virgin, 
and. A re- 
ondun Daily 
is Mother St. 
the eventiul 

hat infirm and 
ni outside the 
lie of seclusion 
of saying good

i, said Mother 
t goodness, uf 
rful organizing 
oman Catholic 
louglitful, tact- 
d there is no 
tuggestiou that 
y. I wish all 
s she was. 
he night when 

had only 
i and was sup- 
eople had said 
at I should not 
>. 1 had had no 

whatever. I 
sight of blood

%
1!

reason

sa piscina canopy.fioreated crosses, 
numerous pieces of window trace, y,

stones of the chancel a roll have 
also been brought, to 
massive octagonal font was found in 
perfect preservation. But probably the 

interesting link with the pant, so 
far revealed, is a smoothly polished
small rectangular slab of freestone, V ( kneu and laid my cheek upon 
inches in thickiuws, and measuring ■’ The cuslii«nis that you lately pressed
hy 7' Inches. On its polished surface An VOUP familiar things foregone 
are incised five crosses in allusion to Took to my own use ai d behest,
the five wounds of Christ, and it is con Miri. ynur spirit leant to bless
jectured that this formed a porta )le * y«ur daughter iu that loneliness, 
ahar in connection with the pre-Refor
mation Church. A lioem e from the 1 sat beside your fire agl<
Pope seems to have been necessary to in the dim hours ’twixt night and
entitle anyone to use such an altar.
One of silver was found iu the Collin 
with the body of St. Cuthbert when his 

Durham Cathedral was opened 
in 18-27, and another of freestone was 
found at Coldlngham in 1877.—Inver
ness Courier.

The Return

it1 rested in your easy chair,
Slept in your late-nhaudoiied bed, 

And felt your pleasure everywhere 
A benediction on my head.

Through sleep and waking: all the while 
1 was quite sure 1 felt your smile.

light. The
■

I
'

Ü
MlIiu
! c

tory

day.
And know you would he glad to know ■ 

You who gave everything away—
1 had your old room, sweet and warm, 

Safe from the winter night and 
storm.

1JI8HOP MA< KARLANK

One of the most interesting visitors to 
the Eucharistic Congress was Right 
Rev. Dr. MacFarlano, Bishop of Duu- 
keld, who during his stay in Montreal 

the guest of the Jesuit Fathers, at 
was not the only

grave in
I'll

slept. I rose, I rested theie;
My thoughts, uiy dreams, were still 

and glad.
The dear room kept its happy air.

As in the golden years we had;
And sleeping, waking, all the while, 

l was quite sure I felt your smile.

Loyola College. He 
representative of the Scottish Church at 
that notable gathering, being aocom-

inday evening. 
» rest about £ 
nan—for there 
ose days—came 
ie convent door, 
rom Monsignor 
f us nuns to go 
nediately. We 
idge at <» o'clock 
>u may imagine

Good manners are neither more nor 
less than beautiful behavior.—8. Smiles 

Fine manners are stronger than a 
beautiful face. The former binds, the 
latter only attracts.—Lamartine. Fists and farmers.

City, William Lake, in the Okanagan 
and in the Kootenay country show years 
of hard work as well as a labor of love.

“Occasions such as this, the celebn 
tion of the Golden Jubilee of the estab
lishment of the Obi «tes of Mary Immac
ulate on the mainland of British Colum
bia, are those in which anyone having 
the love of humanity iu his heart can 
very gladly take part.

HISTORY FULL OF GREAT WORK
“ History and particularly the history 

of Canada, is full of the wonderful work 
ol the missionaries, those noble pioneers 
who without fear for themselves faced 
the hardships of the unknown, and many 
of whom suffered death from privation, 
or the knife and torture of the Indians 
in the cause of mankind aud Christian-

\
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What THE CANADIAN CENTURYWe will give $500.00 to the persons 
sending in the largest list of 

subscriptions to
one year for $1.00 means.

Less than 2c. a copy for Canada’s big illustrated 
weekly magazine. You pay 5c. at all news
stands, but, by subscribing now, you get this 

w big weekly one year for one dollar.
THE CANADIAN CENTURY should be in 

M. ■ every Canadian home. Every phase of Canadian
life is dealt with—financial doings, political 
troversy, the world of sport — illustrated and 
vividly written up by men prominent in Can
adian affairs.
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THE MASONIC CULT

BENZIOER'S MAGAZINE ANSWERS 
A CORRESPONDENT REGARD
ING MASONRY
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ver shall I forget 
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it sometimes, and 
of helping them, 

mrt from wounds, 
sold and exposure, 
ks in the trenches, 
a to their clothes, 
i Nightingale was 
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id enough to us— 
untiring work won 
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ANADIANdoes uot apply 
made their First Communion, but to 
those only who are boarding in Catho
lic colleges and institutions, and are 

much removed from the
ity.

“ Such deeds as are chronicled cannot 
fail to arouse feelings of profound admir
ation—they appeal far beyond the limits 
of creed or religious denomination to the 
Brotherhood of Mau.

TRIBUTES TO SERVICES
“ And »e uf tlie Wvst, when*, tilt* 

ommtry is new and where the pioneer 
period is not yet wholly passed, are per 
haps better abie to realize than can 
residents ol the older parts of this 
tiuent the deeds uf the pioneer

of whom are yet living 
I am happy to state, the 

have done

(1) Is it true that all Popes up to 
Pius VIII. belonged to the Freemasons ? 
(’,) When were Catholics forbidden to 
become members uf this society under 
penalty of excommunication? (d) When 
was it founded? (4) Was it organized 
by King Solomon?

(I) The statement that any one of all 
lived was a member

consequently 
sinful influences of the world and sur
rounded by an atmosphere of virtue and 
sanctity, which make the sanctifying 
grace and right intention, the dispos
itions required by the decree of 20th of 
Dec.. 1905, an easy matter of acquire- 
____  preservation. The pro
nouncement is general, not liurted to 
the boarders in Catholic colleges and 
schools. It applies to young girls in 
large cities, just, as it does to the ten
der maiden within the hallowed walls of 
the convent.

The large city, it is true, is not the 
the cultivating of virtue
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ment and
Important current events are accurately de
scribed and pictured by “the man . on the 
spot,” while delightfully breezy stories from 
the jjen of popular authors hold the interest

the Popes that ever
Freemason organization is a 

falsehood that never had the 
foundation iu fact, nor hasmission- mahelous 

slightest
any authentic record or document ever 
been produced to sustain it. (-) l ope 
Clement XII., by the Constitution In 
eminenti. dated April i-4. 1738, pro-
iKuiueed excommunication, to bo in
curred Ipso facto. against all who would 
loin a Masonic lodge, or h»ve 
any connection With the sect. March 
18 1751. Benedict XIV. issued the
Bull Providas, iu which, after 
declaring the falsity of tbe report 
spread hy the Masons that the Constit
ution fit eminent! was n . longer in force, 
he renewed the proscriptions and cen 

u| Clement XII. As mmr.pre^ 
the breath of
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aries, some 
amongst us,
greatness of tho services they 
in spreading the light of civilization, in 
making the path of progress smoother lor 
those of us who arc younger and for the 

succeed wheu our

Îof all ages.
This is one opportunity for a year’s good read- 

of the world’s literary forces 
each week, one year
dollar.

i iideal place for 
and practice of religion in the young.
It lacks many of the favorable opportun
ities of the Catholic countryside for 
the training ol young girls is the virtue 
of modesty, humility and obedience. In 
the larger cities, the parental control is 
much diminished; conditions of family 
life do not help to purify the inind and 
elevate the soul. In many of the homes, 
the presence uf father and mother is not 
continuous with the children ; parental 
control is relaxed and the atmosphere of 
the home becomes impregnated with the 
germs of wurldliness. In the large city 
temptation to sin for the young is multi
tudinous ; occasions stand out before 
the poor vacillating girl, iu the theatre, 
the smusemeut hall, the summer resort, 
aud more particularly in her relation 
with the other sex, which should he a 
prop to her virtue and a support against 
her weakness. Society Is frequently 
shocked by the scans sis, which appear 
In print, el the corruption of young girls 
by old wealthy profligates, who spend 
their time sud muney iu the gratifica
tion of their luatlul passions.

ing. The 
mailed to your

créa mgenerations who will 
work is finished."

“ Well do I remember, not so long ago 
taking part iu the jubilee of that grand 
old man. Rev. Ebenezer Robson, a. plow 
eer missionary of the Methodist Church 
whose work in the early days of British 
Columbia ie well known to all of us.

“ it is something far broader than tin 
ties ol sect or creed, a work that appeals 

manhood, a love tor our

for
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actuations and lies are 
life to Manouio pretentions the 1 opes, 
since Benedict XIV., have repeatedly 

WELCOME VISITORS foiled It necessary to reiterate the cx-
“Not alone among the Indians, but (luml0ation pronounced by lope

where tbe soattcred settlers and the 0|e | rnt X1|
miners were endeavoring to conquer the Freemasonry was founded at
wild were the pioneer missionaries ' '|e_tree Tavern. Charles Street 
blessed and welcomed visitors, wot Gardea, London on June 24,
only did they minister to the spiritual ^
welfare, but to the sick, and the nminted. K, Solomon did not organize
I can remember many instances where 11^* The assertion tlx at he
the missionary was the only p ys (^^ ^ or thllt Er..,.masonry dates back to
or.surgeou available. They » res ter antiquity than two hundred
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pMntTnllhe wrrto-àd,d7de,e,uping which Freemason, love to delude the
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•aid at the beginning, can avail to de
stroy the evil at lie root, all men ebon Id 
vest persuaded that the main thing 
needful is to return to real Christianity, 
apart from which all the plans and de
vices of the wisest will prove of little 
avait . . . Every minister of holy 
religion should never cease to urge up
on men of every class, upon the high- 
placed as well as the lowly, the Gee pel 
doctrines of Christian life ; and above 
all must earnestly cherish Id themselves 
and try to arouse In others, charity, the 
mistress and the queen of virtues.

Now where is this queen of • virtu< 
the true love of God and man—to be so 
surely obtained, as In that furnace of 
divine charity, the Holy Eucharist ? 
For the Holy Eucharist Is Jesus Christ, 
and Jesus Christ is love. Our Holy 
Father, Pope Pius X, In his chosen aim,
** To restore all things in Christ," 
points out to us the best way by which 
we may return to that “ real Christian
ity. apart from which all the plans and 
devices of the wisent will prove of little 
avail; " he has bidden us all to come 
frequently, even daily, to feast upon 
Christ in the Holy Eucharist. Rich and 
poor, the leisured and the laborer, the 
old man and the little child, he bids 
th#»rn «*U «i1iv<» to nnrnt* to JeeilH Chriat 
Who is the Source of Holiness and Love. 
By this one decree he has cut the 
Gordian knot of our many social Ills ; 
he says, in this Decree, that if we ap
proach with “ a right intention, not out 
of routine, or vaiu-glory, or human re
spect, but for the purpose of pleasing 
God, of being more closely united with 
Him by charity, and of seeking this 
Divine remedy for our weakness and de
fects, . . . it is impossible but that 
daily communicants should gradually 
emancipate themselves even from venial 
sins, and from all affection thereto."

At this source, then, shall the rich 
employer learn the spirit ol love, and of 
true justice to the employee, who is his 
brother in God’s household, and his 
fellow-guest at God's table, as much 
esteemed there as himself, and often 
more so ; and there shall the employee 
learn to grudge no man his wealth or 
social position, when he shall receive a 
just compensation for his labor, and 
is himself justly treated as an equal be
fore God. Herein lies the remedy for 
the social difficulties, and the answer to 
the social problems of to-day—in daily, 
frequent Communion with Jesus Christ. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CUREDFIVE-MINUTE SERMON THERE AREOld Fallacy that Drunkennece 
Cannot be Cured ExplodedTWBNTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

FEW SIGHTSMany men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has un
determined the constitution and created 
a craving that is not to be denied, sud 
the man must have whiskey or something 
that will remove the craving and build 
up the system and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actually 
distasteful and nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorless, and can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge, in tea, 
coffee or food. It is used regularly by 
Physicians and Hospitals. It has cured 
thousands in Canada, and restored 
happiness to hundreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G----- , '
of it and what it did for her :

MATRIMONY
The worthy and regular reception of 

the Sacraments during life, brethren, is 
our surest guarantee of saving our souls 
in the end. They are the special means 
of keeping us in close union with God, 
they satisfy everv want of the soul, and, 
unless we put an obstacle in the way, 
they will infallibly work for our sancti
fication. One of these sacraments St. 
Paul calls a g eat sacrament—the 
Sacrament of Matrimony; and with good 

for on this aacrament rests the

Always the Same Price-Always Cleaa-Always 
Pore. Mere Nutritieu» Thai Meat or Eggs

Try this—cevcr biscuit with any seasonable fruit end 
add cream end sugar, or serve with creamed vegetables. 

At all grocers, 13c. a carte* two 1er 28c.

more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
«•You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one’s family and also 
for advancing years. A company that is In 
every way a most reliable one for insurers 
is the

am

reason,
whole structure of civil society, and on 
its worthy reception depends much of 
the happiness which should follow every 
Christian marriage.

What you are to hear to-day, breth
ren, is intended for all—for those who 
are already married, aa well as for those 
who are not ; for without doubt then* is 
not one of the sacraments about which 
people give evidence of so little knowl 
edge as about this, and I think you will 
spree with me when I say there is none 
other which is open to so many abuses, 
so much irreverence, so little res|*ect. 
And there is a reason evident enough 
for this. Do what we may, there is no 
denying the fact that we live in a Pro
testant atmosphere, and that our out
ward conduct is more or less intiuenced 
by the tone of those about us. If the 
Reformation has succeeded in accom
plishing anything decidedly positive it 
is this: that while it has destroyed in 
the minds of many of its followers the 
dignity and sanctity of this sacrament, 
it has substituted in its stead the fatal 
idea that marriage is simply a contract 
to be entered into and broken again at 
the whim or fancy of the contracting 
parties, if they can only do it under 
cover of some process of law.

Thank Godl no one calling himself a 
Catholic holds any such notions of this 
holy and Christian state. But still 
there is the danger of our giving count
enance to it in others, of making the 
plea for them that they know not what 
they do, since they have been brought 
up to believe that way. All of which, 
after years filled with such experiences, 
weakeu our grasp of the true doctrine 
and induce a less exalted respect for 
the sacrament itself and of the respon
sibility connected with it.

The Catholic Church has always and 
by every means in her power, b >th civil 
and religious, upheld the sanctity of 
marriage. She has fought its battle 
against those in high places, and sooner 
than defile this holy state, sooner than 
violate the strict command, What God 
hath joined let no man put asunder, she 
has seen whole nations torn from her 
already bleeding bosom.

In such a spirit, brethren, must we 
love and venerate this great sacrament, 
and therefore I have a word of warning 
for all And first for those who are 
still unmarried. There is undoubtedly 
among our young people too 
levity, too little reverence exhibited 
whenever there is question of this 
sacrament. They speak about it in a 
light, frivolous, and flippant way, and 
not uufrequently approach this sacra
ment wif h dispositions somewhat 
similar. Catholics do not approach the 
other sacraments in this wise. Have 
you not been edified as you entered a 
church on Saturday evening and gazed 
on the crowd of men, women and chi I-

i

of Hull, says

crystals move in an orderly fashion. 
What makes either planet or molecule 
move we simply do not know, as men of 
science. Under assignable conditions, 
they do move, and there’s an end on’t— 
for science.”
6 But the limitations of science are not
confined to the extra-terrestrial world. 
What about the phenomena of the mind 
—aesthetic emotionalism, for example, 
that science is unable to define or even 
guess at. The sense of beauty, humor 
and other manifestations of the soul. 
Why the emotions we experience on 
hearing beautiful music, on seeing Ham
let, on reading soul-stirring poetry. 
Read for 
Antony, even 
the Jewel Song in Faust or to the 
Spring Songs of the great composers, 
and try, however great your scientific 
attainments be, to explain your sensa
tions from the point of consideration of 
molecules and atoms. Even the agnos
tic Huxley declared his belief that to 
accept the spiritualizing influences that 
the inexplicable or the unknowable un
doubtedly convey to us through our 
emotions and aesthetic senses is part of 
the higher and better education of man. 
He aays : “ We live in a world which is 
full of misery and ignorance, and the 
plain duty of each and all of us is to try 
to make the little corner he eau influence 
somewhat less miserable, somewhat leas 
ignorant than it 
it."

part Catholics must naturally take in 
such organization, and of the present 
circumstances arising from the coming 
Exhibition of 1911 to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the declaration 
of United Italy. In the present elec
tion for a member of Parliament the 
Vatican has not relaxed the non expedit, 
and consequently the body of Catholics 
are not voting. It is to be hoped, how
ever, that by the time the famous year 
of 1W11 is passeid, an organisation will 
have been formed on practical and 
efficient lines, which will be strong 
enough to prevent Masonic tentacles 
enveloping all Italy in their universal 
scheme for the destruction of Latin 
Catholicism. For if they are successful 
in that, the English Channel will not 
stop them. Honest British Freemasons 
may wake one day to find a corrupting 
Influence In their midst, and not only 
Catholic but all religious education 
may be attacked by advanced Socialism 
aided by Continental Masonic organiza
tion. We can see now what has hap
pened in France, though neither while 
the struggle was going on nor indeed 
until quite lately has the general public 
had a chance to realise the truth. The 
same revolutionary insidious campaign 
is being waged in Italy and Portugal, 
and at the present moment more parti
cularly in Spain, and no Catholic can 
afford to shut his eyes to the danger.

*• It is four months to day since I started to use 
your Remedy. I followed the directions, and had 
the best of results. One week after I started usieg 
your Remedy the patient stopped drinking, and has 
not drunk a glass of liquor since. I hope you will 
accept my heartfelt thanks. Hoping God will bless 
your Remedy whenever tried I remai

North American 
Life Assurance CompanyMrs. Ci—, Hull, (Jue. 

hheld bv request.)fName wit
Now, if there is anyone in your town 

who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to*

"SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

TorontoHead Office'li

A free trial package of Samaria, with 
Booklet giving full particulars, direc
tions, testimonials, price etc., will be 
sent in a plain sealed package to any
one mentioning this paper. Correspond
ence sacredly confidential. The trial 
package alone has often cured. Write 
to day. The Samaria Remedy Company, 
Dept, ll, 49 Col borne Street, Toronto.
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i"r
Catbo*ic Church, wherein rich and poor 
met together as brethren, bound by au 
even oloser tie than that of the children 
of one common Father. For they were 
redeemed by one Divine Saviour, were 
sanctified by one Divine Spirit, and 
were fed at one Divine Banquet on the 
Body of their Lord. Before these Chris
tians there was set one sublime example, 
Jesus Christ, in Whom the rich man be
held the Owner and Lord of all riches 
voluntarily coming to earth to sacrifice 
Himself for all men : and in Whom the 
poor man beheld his God become poor 
for his sake—a carpenter, a workman, 
like himself. And this Jesus, not con
tent to toil, to suffer, to die, for all, 
found out a means to abide in His 
Church in the Holy Eucharist, and thus 
entice the weary and heavy-laden, who 
are both the rich and the poor in this 
sad life of earth, to find rest in Him, and 
union with one another in Him.

Cyclamen
Snowdrops
Lilies
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d-was before he entered
It is the easiest thing in the world to 

stick to something until you get stuck.
One trouble with the average man is 

that he thinks be is just a little better 
than the average.

VARICOSE VEINS, Varicocele,etc.
promptly rellsved and eventually cured by.

The natural theologian argues from 
Nature to Nature’s God in the following 

“ Taking the three factors of the 
, namely, matter, force and 
find this state of things : The

Sr/,*'
WHAT IS agnosticism; Universe 

mind we
We are all familiar^ with the term philosophers or materialists see as much

“ Agnosticism," says Lather Gerard, S. a8 they want to see and no more. These
J., and recognize the attitude of mind it three mysterious entities lie equally be-
deuotee as the most formidable antagon- hind the veil, are equally ‘ metaphysical
ist of Christianity at tile presvnt day. oouoeption».' Natural phenomena bear A mUJ. fik« oat «ormw,
It is doubtful, however, the Jesuit goes witness to the existence of all three in *11*7» vain, et ups lameness. Mr. Luke Kayanaugb,

Nevertheless, aa time went ou. evil I „n to say. whether the majority of those cxactly tho laee way, uam-ly, by '

EEE—E SSSS “en «
days of K line. Even with the poor they are atheist,, believing that aoleuto w |n(er „ real basis, matter ; from their Time I ghfir Ugg th aiM PflVS fOF IttPlf
man In too many oamai, Christianity has has disproved the existence of God. sctUal occurrence, we infer an agent or *' F' (Kali uI.V m.9.iT4Tu c™«uJ I UISS, LdUUI, IlGdlUl, dllli idjd IUI llOCll
dropped out of sight ; poor and rich This is, however, a misapplication of the power at work, force ; from their order* ------------------------------------------------  |
alike forget God's law. The late Pope term ; for the agnostic indulges in no iy character, we infer a controlling and MEMFFLY A Pfl WHTERVUET,
Leo XIII. said justly, in his remarkable dogmatic assertions or'denials. His at- guiding influence, namely, mind. Why Ve* (West Troy).NJ
encyclical on “the Condition of the titude towards the divine architecture are two Qf these inferences valid, al- 
Working People: ” of the world and God is simply that he tbuUgh tboy point to things « behind the

does not know—agnoscit. His prin- vei,^ and the third is to be regarded as
ciple is that true knowledge . can be invalid, because it, too, points to some-
obtained only by means of sensible ex- thing behind the veil ? If we are able 
perience, i. eM touch, sight, heariug and to read the existence of two of these 
so on and all that is outside the sphere things in their effects, why not of the 
of human sensibility is beyond the third as well ? The evidence is as plain 
sphere or scope of human knowledge. In OQe caae ^ another.”

Huxley, the first to style himself by Tbe 8pec|ai and exclusive strength of 
this na»e, declares, for example, that the Catholic’s position is manifest, says 
“to occupy ourselves with such matters Father Gerard. He does not stand 
is as futile a proceeding as to enquire a|on6f or merely rely upon his own pri- 
what are the politics of the inhabitants ya^e and personal discernment. He has 
of the moon.” with him the Communion of the Saints,

No doubt says Father Gerard, our in- tbe millions who for two thousand years 
telleot is limited—very limited. Yet it jn every region of the earth, in every 
is patent that in no single branch of in- race and ciass of society have found 
quiry can the mind stop where observa- peace for their souls where he finds it, 
tion and experiment cease to be avail- and recognized the workings of the same 
able ; and were it to stop there, it would spirit which he recognizes. Over and 
inevitably deprive what observation and above au this, is the supernatural virtue 
experiment have taught it of all possible ol fajth, which enables us to believe 
significance. Physics, for example, witbout doubting whatever God has 
deals with Matter and Force. Of the revealed.—New York Freeman's Jour- 
former we know but little, and of the 
latter just nothing at all. We see its 
results without being able to ascribe a 
cause. As the scientist, Lloyd Morgan, 
says :

“ Physics know nothing of force as an 
efficient cause of the accelerations with 
which it deals. The planets are in 
motion round the sun ; the molecules of
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Too elements of tho conflict now rag
ing are unmistakable in the vast ex
pansion of industrial pursuits and the 
marvelous discoveries of science ; iu the 
changed relations between masters and 
workmen ; in the enormous fortunes of 
some few individuals, and the utter 
poverty of the masses ; in the increased 
self-reliance and closer mutual combina
tion of the wo

O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

booklet telle how you 
cso psy fer this wonderful 
device while it is paying for 
Itself, are 17 banaewife ought 
ta hare the Haailtaa Kit 
Cabinet. It seres half your 
food. Write teday, before you

, all in silence, examining their 
consciences, meditating on their 
offences, humbly invoking God's pardon, 
and thus preparing for a worthy con
fession? Hush a sight has often of it
self awakened the grace of repentance 
in a hardened soul. The same inav be 
said of the edifying manner in which all 
prepare themselves for Holy Commun
ion, for Confirmation, for Extreme 
Unction. Why should it be different 
with marriage? Why should people 
rush madly into this holy state without 
thought, without respect, without due 
preparation?

When you think of getting married, 
let this he your first resolution : I am 
going to do whatever the laws of God 
and of the Church require or advise ; I 
must see the priest beforehand and make 
any arrangements nt*cessary ; 1 must 
prepare for this sacrament by a good 
confession and a worthy Communion ; 1 
am going to be married as a Catholic, 
with a Nuptial Mass, not in the dark
ness of night, as if I were ashamed or 
afraid of what 1 am doing.

And to you who come to witness such 
marriages let me say one word. Don't 
act as if the church were a theatre and 
you were present at a play; don't act as 
you would never think of acting when 
the other sacraments are administered ; 
in a word; behave yourselves on such 
occasions as becomes good Catholics.

fr

1
rking people, as also, 

finally, in the prevailing moral degener- is an ideal preparation for 
building up «heM HAMILTON

KITCHEN
CABINET

This description is only too exact: self- 
love and injustice on the one side ; self- 
love and impatience on the other ; and, 
through all this, Christ's words still 
ring true :

With the same measure that you shall 
mete withal, it shall be measured to you

How is this painful condition of things 
to he met and overcome ? Pope Leo de
clared, in general terms, in the Ency
clical from which we have already 
quoted :

Those who rule the State should avail 
themselves of the laws and institutions 
of tho country ; masters and wealthy 
owners must be mindful of their duty ; 
the poor, whose interests are at stake, 
should make every lawful and proper 
effort ; and since religion jalone, as we

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It ie of great value in all form, 
of Anemia and General Debib
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FREEMASONRY IN THE OPEN S* BOMB LOOUTinW. LLOYD WOOD )
(Rome Correspondent of London Tablet.)

The Holy See has long been aware of 
the international character of the 
Masonic attack on religion and relig
ious, and there are signs appearing from 
day to day that the Continental Free
masons now think their position suffi
ciently powerful to throw off the mask. 
At any rate they allow information to 
leak out which a few years ago would 
have been jealously guarded. It is evi
dent, for instance, that the proviso iu 
the attack on Spain that no association 
of religious shall be recognised who 
come from another country is proposed 
for the purpose of putting au end once 
for all, as far as Latin Europe is con

ed, to the religious houses. It is 
not to be expected that, if they are 
allowed to work their will iu France, 
Spain, Italy, and Portugal, they will 
hold their hands, and it remains to be 

what form the attack

A poor workman jutill* ■ his incompe
tence by comparing his capacities with thing to find than a five-pound note.— 
those of his inferiors. Robert Louis Steve» son.

A happy man or woman is a betterCanacUToronto,
General Agent
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mtHSUPERIOR ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES^mnTHE HOLY EUCHARIST AND 

THE SOCIAL QUESTION Y Wood and plaster, being of an absorbent nature, 
^ naturally absorb and deaden the sound of a singer's 

voice. But steel, being non-absorbent, returns the y£ 
sound. It’s this quality of resonance that makes 

PRESTON Steel Ceilings so admirably adapted 
for schools, churches, auditoriums and other 
buildings where superior acoustic properties 
are desirable. PRESTON Steel Ceilings > 
compare favorably in cost with plaster.
And one steel ceiling will outlast 
many plaster ceilings. Hundreds 
of designs in Louis XIV., Gothic,
Colonial, Miscellaneous, with 
sidewalls to match. Ask us to 
have our experts furnish you 
with suggestions for in
terior decorations, and 
estimates on same. j

) a üX
vtmIn the frequent reception of the Holy 

Eucharist is to be found a clear and 
definite solution of the manifold ami 
distressing problems in the social order 
that weigh heavily upon thoughtful 
minds today. If we will carefully 
study the Decree of Pius X. on Daily 
Communion, Dec. 20, 1905, iu connec
tion with the Encyclical of Pope Leo 
XIII, on the condition of the working 
people, May 15, 1891, we shall see a re 

rkable and helpful connection be
tween them. Let us consider, in the 
first place, that when Christ came to 
earth, He found a tremendous gulf 
existing between the rich and the poor, 
the employer and the employed, the 
master and the slave. The masses of 
mankind were little better than dumb 
animals or soulless clods In the opinion 
of kings
gradation, oppression, the manifold 
of the laboring people may be said to 
defy description.

Into this terrible condition of society 
tho Man-God, Jesus Christ ; and 

He wrought therein an extraordinary 
change, lie taught that we are all one 
family—that rich and poor are alike in 
God's sight—that the laborer is to Him 
of as much importance as is the million
aire—and that God's laws apply to rich 
and poor, and also to the State. As the 
result of llis teaching, there appeared 
in the midst of the haughty city of 
Rome a Christian society cal Uni the

You may question Sir 
Frederick's statement but 
there can lie no doubt 
whatever as to the evil 
effects of a close stuffy 
atmosphere. In thewinter- 
time, when storm doors 
ami double windows help 
to make the house prac-

Eng-

s
seen in
land will begin. Iu this connexion it 
might not be out of place for Catholics 
among others to watch carefully the 
origin and progress of any attempt at 
disestablishment and disendowment of 
the Church of England, study the forces 
at the back of any such movement, 
and endeavour to estimate how far it is 
likely to go, how much good it is likely 
to do, and what harm may follow for 
religion in general if the movement 
continues after its original work is 
accomplished. In Italy it is becoming 
increasingly evident that the Anti
clerical iniluence of the Roman Bloc 
and other similar bodies is extending 
far beyond its legitimate sphere. A 
city counsellor with considerable influ
ence acknowledged that his position in 
the Bloc would be the guiding factor in 
his course of action with regard to the 
present election of a member of Parlia
ment for the first division of Rome. 
Such is the activity and, it must be 
added, the capacity for organization of 
tho Masonic rulers who are in charge of 
the destinies of Rome and other large 
cities in Italy, that unless au equally 
strong organization can be formed to 
oppose them, they will sooner or later 
hold undisputed sway over all Italy. 
That the situation is very difficult and 
delicate cannot be denied in view of the

i
pi

ki
r1* xI tv,.Jot m flI it;

kJly air-tight,
in a death di aling atmos
phere, breathing air 
vitiated with the vapor 
elimination from thelungs 
of the occupants and the 
organic secretions and 
moisture from the pores 

of the skin. There should be humidity, but it must be pure and refresh
ing as that of the outdoor air, and it is through the introduction of fresh 
outdoor air and its ample humidification by means of the large Circle 
Waterpau that the
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“GOOD CHEER” V' ;-(• V-j if; yMETAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO., LIMITED 

PRESTON, ONTARIO

I Circle Waterpan Warm Air Furnace Eii-
makes the atmosphere of the house in winter like that of a bright June 
morning—warm, refreshing and life giving.

The demand for our booklet "Humidity and Humanity" is taxing 
the capacity of our mailing staff, but we have a copy for you upon request, 
stating where you saw this advertisement. 6

nBranch Office and Factory 
Montreal. Quebec

■ ■ ■- ___ - ■ A— m12

rrxr i inrinrmnEfciThe JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Limited,
WINNIPEG, Man.WOODSTOCK, OnLÏÊ Ü:E
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CHATS WITH YOU
the sham oath

By msny sn hottest and ll 
olio the question is frequ 
“Why Is It, thst so msny 
who ought to be sterling O, 

be critical, snobbish, 
1,1 th, careless about utt 
Mass, are seldom seen al 
muuion, and are !re^ucntl 
after they have acquired p 
busineaa or political life'!'"

It la a matter of genen 
that they owe about all th. 
and advancement to the 1<) 
fellow Catholics, who pa 
principally because, in add 
ability, they are auppiwed 
religion. Yet, with eioec 
tude, after their exaltatu 
down tho ladder by which 
was msde possible, effect n 
of haughty superiority, hr 
old-time Irieuds and bene 
the society of the “smsrt < 
manners and their vice 
flattered, patted on the si 
and wined, told that the] 
ent from the others of tt 
thou u*od m tools to tdvs 
cial interests of those wh< 

for tnotice them except 
“feathering

By this “ 
olics are Incessantly pra 
independence in word a 
Bre willing to be oonvinc 
their business ability » 
are too brainy to submit 
an organization like t! 
which Christ said, 4 
always with you.” 
the rich, whether Catholl 
olic, would always be wi 
He knew only too well tl 
be more often arrayed aj 
in defiance of her laws, 
cannot serve God and N

their own nei 
set" thewo OOt

‘The
lie <

Mr. Toplofty regrets 
his faith are such igoobl 
inferiority when comp 
“smart wt.” If, wltho 
cule be could change hi 

he would oertainl 
ho. Iu fact, if there be 
other nationality in his 
only too anxious to call 
and to attribute to it n 
leuce he fancies that he 

Puffed up by their cn 
do not see that, iustest 
they excite only 
flatterers have gained t 

of their tools tin 
ready to show them U 
(after Kipling.) They 
“Why don’t these men 
stay where they belong 

That is just the ousel 
question—W luire do th 

Not with tee Church 
sacramentsprecepts, 

clergy are ignored,

Not with tho peof 
race, who are despised 
and who know it.

Not with Messrs. Su 
after these gentleasen 
they, like Mr. Toploft 
ladder by which they 
Dumpty gets a great 

It is very difficult 
remotely the results 
lives of renegade Oath 
cial or political note 
fluence the weak-mir 
distinction is to be gi 

the Church.against 
imitatois iu greatei 
Their own reject i 
religious principles t< 
cal methods, is impôt 
justifiable under the 
“ Business is businesi
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*the city; bat even there he w»a not con

tented with the wage, he received, 
although being a genial, well-informed 
fellow, hi» employer showed hi» appre
ciation of hi» worth by advancing him 
time and again to place» of tru-t, in 
which he w»« liberally remunerated. 1 
could not tell you how much he «pent in 
lottery ticket» after that 6rat drawing, 
but he never chanced upon a lucky 
number again. Hi» first success, how
ever opened the way for other unlawful 
scheme» and Investment», and, step by 
Step, a little at a time, he deviated from 
the straight path In which his feet had 
been early trained to walk, until 
through various kinds of questionable 
«peculation he won and lost a fortune. 
Then it was that he began to borrow 

sterling Catholics seem to be critical, money from hi» employer » drawer witli- 
.nobbish, lukewarm in faith, careless out consulting him. of course e dul 
about attendance at Mam, seldom seen not mean to steal, and fully lubeuded to 
at Holy Communion, and generally irre- replace every dollar when Ins link 
ligious alter they have acquired nromiu- ! should turn. But there was no turning 

in business or political life?"-Tbo I point in the downward course, and not 
being detected, the purloining from the 

■ money drawer went on until thousands 
of dollars had been abstracted. Hut the 
end came, a» It always does, and when 
brought to the bar of justice, poor 
George, having neither m may nor 
wealthy friends to make gi»d his em
bezzlement. went to prison for a long 
Urm of vcm, with « nnnsetenco bur 
deic’d that others besides himself must 
suffer through hi» treachery.

‘•A few month» ago 1 visited him in 
his cell, and from his own lips heard 
this testimony: ‘It was a fortunate day 
for you, Tom. when the mail brought you 
that lottery blank. My downward 
courte began with my succi-ss on that 
occasion. Often, aime 1 became an in 
mate of this gloomy prison, 1 cursed the 
day that lucky number which wrought 
my ruin. The five dollars I paid to 

like a email eum to

nI CMdrsn Often Need £S |

KgsÊS3®3
effectively without Irritating the bowels ■ 

■®®^^^^^^#rcausing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste I 
I like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparation* ■ 
I 25c • bw. If rw drucrist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. end we will mall them. 20 ■
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JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertaker* end Embelmere 
Op«e Night eed Day.

Telephone—House, 373-

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundee Street

CHATS with young men n SUREr*.PURE >»the sham catholic

By many an
olio the question is frequently asked:
«Why la It, that so many of our kind, 
wbu ought to be sterling Catholic» seem 
to be oritioal, »nobbi»h, lukewarm in 
faith, oareleas about attendance at 
Maas, are seldom seen at Holy Com
munion, and are frequently irreligious 
after they have acquired prominence in 
business or political life?"

It la a matter of general knowledge 
that they owe about all their prosperity 
aud advancement to the loyalty of their 
fellow Catholic», who patronize them 
urlnclpally because, in addition to their Therefore when Mr.Toplofty banishes 
.hill», they are supposed to be of our religion from his daily life, fnun his 
religion Yet, with exceeding ingrat!- business and from bis politics. It is quite 
tod* after their exaltation, they kick evident that there is a reason to ao- 
down the ladder by which their accent count for it and a had one. The maxim, 
was made possible, effect nauseating sirs “ liu.iiiee. Is business." Is used to
of haughty superiority, break away from justify (?) the most outrageous viols- 

id-time friends and benefactors, court tiens of the two great Uommsodroeiita : 
,-e society of the “smart cot," ape their “ Thou shslt not steal." " Thou .halt
manners and their vices, glad to be not oovet thy neighbor s g-ssis It is 
nattered, patted on tho shoulder, dined no wonder that Mr. Toplofty sud ins in 
and wined, told that they are so differ- I fldel I)usines, or political associate» do 

t from ihe others of their race, aud not want religion to be the basis el husi- 
i u u»<>tl aa tools to sdvnocw fch«* flnan- I tumn transaction» when it tvaetina such 

ciaHutoroeU of those who would never doctrines as these Comoiaudmeuis. 
notice them except for the purpose of |t le B|rapiy astounding how Christian 
“feathering their own nests. IQffU ,,f any denomination o«ii del nd

By this “set" these counterfeit Lath- thv,r busim^s injustices hy pr« teudinc- 
ollM sre incessantly praised for their tbat business standards are not subject 
independence In word and act. 1 hey ^ divine law. It may be that too much 
are willing to be convinced that men of Sleuth»,i given to these false maxims is 
their business ability and enterprise ^a| reewm why some prosperous
are too brainy to submit to the laws of (>Bthu|ioa grow lukewarm. Knowing 
an organisation like the Church to that conduct 1» condemned hy the
which Christ said» “The poor you have dtx,sl(>i;uei they proceed to drive it an^ 
always with you.” He did not ssy that ite autbor out of their life. Tney hear 
the rich, whether Catholic or non Usth- irreligiull BO plausibly d-feuded hy the 
elle, would always be with His Church opuU,nt W1(j pagan Mr Smart Set, ih*y 
He knew only too well that they would j)stOQ to w) malJj objections made hy 
be more often arrayed against her, aud tho#e whose lives art* dedicated t«» pride, 
in defiance of her laws. He said lou aTanoe and (luxury, they #«»c so much 
cannot serve Clod and Mammon. bad example given hy their predatory

Mr. Toplofty regrets that others of asociales, that to thorn the service aud 
his faith are such ignoble specimens of theories of Mammon seem greatly pro 
inferiority when compared with the (trahie to the law and the will of God 

a**t.” If, without public ridi-
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MADE «K CANADA I

Pilots standards of justice set forth in the 
gospel am the only «mes upon which 
reliance is to bo placed.

Legislation is proposed : wine 
propose systems of arbitration, all of . 
whicbiliave some virtue, but the struggle 
will not end. It will never end until j 
employer and employih* meet as brother» ! 
vach actuated by the eternal principles 
„f justice taught in the gospels <»f the 
lowly Nazarene. The master must he 
honest : his heart must be trained so 
that it will rebel against the taking 
from a (ellowman the labors of his hands 
without just compensation and fair con
ditions of labor. The employee must be 
honest ; he must give for what he t**- 
erivos ; and he must cease to defraud 
his employer, not alone because it is 
against the law, hut because back of the 
law, enacted by legislatures, is the 
great Code of Cud, inflexible and un 
changeable,eternal Tho legislator, the 
hanker, the broker, the railway magnate 
should understand that they can not 
tlx standards of honesty under which 
they can rob their fellowmen, either 
directly or indirectly, 
understand that there is but one 
dard for rich and poor, high 
and that is the simple rule “ Thou shall 
not steal." This has never been amend 
ed or suspended : it is in full force and 
vigor. But these words mean nothing 
to the man who merely reads them or 
hears them. They have meaning only 
for those who feel them, who realize 
that back of the command stands a God 
of Justice.

touch of lire. Why, thi. inav have been 
llddlr on which Nero playedthe very 

when Home burned.”
“ Thirty cents," said a red-nosed man 

in the front row.
“ Its

«DAT NIW CENTURY WASHER 8UAH DO 

CIT 01 DIRT OUT."—Junt Salma.OUR BOVS AND GIRLS WS

1 I'.
f, mi »U .lew rtptii.nl of wealing supezwl in 1 hoysehold 
fs'.tic, Wtlkoel I 'Jury to the good», sud with

; “TVt •«» >».. ..«ywkw»
if y du'» ieeent hsn.lle II write dlreeV

" Annl Rallns'i Walk Day 
Phlloieehy'1 H ear see 
mi book, lad (IVM 
valuablebiNti and leereUrr.f
fü'fita-day.

UNLUCKY LUCK yours cried the auctioneer cheer- 
“What next St. Paul Pioneerfully. md '

“ Good luck will put a hundred dollars 
in gold into my pocket before another 
month expires." said Jack Raymond, 
holding up a blue ticket upon which 
was printed, “ Tels check entitles the 
holder to one chance in the bean jar 
guessing contest, which closes on tilt 
thirtieth of December."

“ How did you happen to come into 
possession of such a prize ?" inquired 
hie Uncle Thomas, alter reading the 
slip.

j t
KEPT Hitt PROMISE

“John, dear," said his young wife 
coaxiugly, “ tell me the password of 
your lodge."

“ But I pledged myself 
close it to any one—not even to my 
wife."

“ Well, you ought to toll me.
secret from each

m
61never to dis- im

You
know we have no

“ If I tell you what it is, will you 
promise not to repeat it to a living 
soul ?"

“ Yes, I promise."
“ Well, here it i. : Chattybiddybee-

chittybiddybiparaparagoolagaritheruw -
kaspeckly becly bim."

True to her word, the young wife 
never repeated it to anybody. John h. 
Byrnes, Grand Knight and Correspond
ent, Calumet Council.

E-Hl
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I got it down at Brumers," returned 
Jack, excitedly. “ One

hundred dollars in gold for roe.
If I miss that, perhaps 
dollar bicycle will fall to my share of 
the spoils ; or if two are ahead of me, a 
fifty-dollar gold watch."

Why are you so sure of winning a 
prize, when hundreds, perhaps thous
ands, of other tickers like this entitle 

In very truth, they an» excessively tbe|r holders to similar chances in the 
and almost exclusively solicitous, like drawing ?” questioned his uncle.

“ what they sh*ll eat, .. j.’very one cannot have a prize, and 
why you rather than others ?

“ I to<>k the dimensions of the jar, and 
as it measures precisely the same as 
the one down in the cellar, 
advantage over the others, 
fill that jar with beans and count them 
carefully, so as to make sure of a prize. 
It will take a long time, but 1 could not 
earn the same amount in twice the 
tune ant other way."

*• I should think not, Jack." admitted 
his uncle drily. “ Is it in accordance 
with the regulations of the contest for 

take such measure-

wreck my life 
accomplish ao much wretchedness, but 
by opening up the way into forbidden 
fields of traffic, it did its work as effectu
ally as if a hundred times the amount 
had been invested. It started me wrong, 
Tom, and I have kept going ever since. 
You see it is the beginnings, small 
though they may be, that are account
able for our success or failures. Jell 

and warn them as they

ÉLguess may
%

a seventv-flve-

GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY!

m
Be

They must
henv-s?.rd the Powrr of Gravity to 
ustiui. It IN lhr Greatest Voinhio- 

ati«m known lor 
quick, clean. 

M y easy washing, 
tearsm £ 7 h* Waiker
tiWAfeH ff almost runj itself/ In

”'r", &
I •“•clothe» spotlessly 

M 1WWW1V./IFBJtl clean Over half a 
million housewi

Ih^ 1900 W Fumid low,

«“smart „
cule be could change his face and his 
name, he would oert.iuly h.sieu to do 
so. In fact, if there be » cross of any 
other nstomallty in his ancestry, he is 
only too anxious to call attention to it, 
and to attribute to it whatever excel-

SrfcI the buys so,
value their own honor and the peace ol 
those they love, to let shauch methexis 
of money-getting alone.' "

While his uncle was «peaking, 
had busied hiin»«lf*earing the ticket lie 
held into bits, and wlieu toe talk ceased, 
he walked across the room and de-
liberatelv threw the fragments into the Clevelatn! Vmverw
glowing fire. “Tnere!" he exclaimed. We take the following from an ad- 
”all temptations in that, line are re- dress of Hon. Martin .1. Vl sde, deliver- 
moved. If 1 have missed a winning ed to the students of Creighton Culver-
guess, it may fall to some other unlucky ally. We quote from the Ave Maria :
fellow. I do not care to take the risk of The discussion of public problems was 
even possible success after what you not the purpose of Judge Wades ad-
have told me." dross : its object was t. emphasize the ,h»t if they are _

-If all the voung people in the land need of honest men— not men who are . „ w. m.k. this oflrr *” ">v tellable ms. or w«mM
would take the same stand, these dis- intellectually hone.t, but men who .re whlch Mr. S,„,nccr Ix’igh w «d 0* ' h-jJ-.‘“bi
honest, schemw would soon die a natural morally houest. Hughes writing in the Morning Leader lin,ly will b, .. d.llshod elib th.

Uncle Ttiomaa. “The only Go into all the large cities ; enter the W”, „*.......... tliat the “nows- w..br. m th. ■tou..sd.v.hoJ..v, ,,w u ^ Oe.
stfe business grows from the investment halls of legislation in different states , > hmpplicahle, as the idea la a ““lh, 6,.bls,.rd lower Good by. to
of h .nest capital, let it be of money, follow the lobbyist to Ins private room, J ,, ba.-k.chr,, worry and wubd.v dradzrryl I^tlabor o?L“,Ps.” where right, and pnuH^re. are bou? t I'^mlt. clUlmlie point of view (the JSSSVlS,

and sold ; and then come back into tli Catho|i0 Hvrald observes) it is as old paymenu-imiy 50 cent, e wck H pay*J°franks Of hh;;hC,r:Toir"Pme,r"' }Z a. the Church iuelf. ThJ doctrine,».-
the cry, Oh, foi bom st nan . t* cording to St. Thomas Aquinas, is ns dasher Bf>ok Wld tr(i u» your -rareM (m*bt
down to Washington, to the capital of e.a„uo. Seu.l to d», Addrrs» me p;ren-dly,
tbU great nation. Listen to the men I there be a plain and urgent
who plead for "I,eol“' ‘’.Td lra^chisS I necessity such that it is clear that a Tlll, c,„, T,„.mi„. Momreto
special interests, for tax and iranctu#^ , t r<.|ieve«d by what, winnim- ■>, Vam-onvor and Miii.-iK as wr havea'nd subsidy; »d,« Is at hand (for instance
I,raving that Cod wi I spied the day DB, ,u„ger thieatcns, and

ir;;Æstn,. :«*$. i .... tU.? •»
Turn from city and state and nation to '“l l . . property, whether lie and earth not dreamt of In the phli
the bank and hraker'e office and count- , ““ J 1 socrelly; nor is this naophy of some eminent King s Counsel.

See that line of depositors as J"* "JJJJ JT r(lbb<„,." I -N. Y. Freeman's Joi.riial,

THE STANDARD OF MORALITY
DOES THIS APPLY TO CANADA 

ALSO ?

other pagans 
what they shall drink and with what 
they shall be clad."

They need to be reminded that One 
infinitely greater and wie*-r than thorn* 
who idorw the calf "f gold, has on®* 
mande*! them “ to seek first of all the 
Kingdom of God-

It is full time tha* our people, and our 
young men especially, hhould reject, 
Hhuu and abhor the leadership of busi
ness men or of politicians who arr failh 
lens to the principle# and the practice 
of religion.

These unscrupulous men will use every 
hysterical appecl possible t«i o-mvince 
our people that our race and religion are 
Hieailed. when in r««alitv th** sit.*«*li i* 
made only upon the unworthy member 
of our kind. They will play 
chord of nationality or pretended Gath 
olieity just, so long as it w II serve the 

of their own selfishness 
If they had true regard for their 

Church, they would not spend their life 
(outside of election tie*-) in ignoring 
her teaching or in constant practice ol 
whet, she condemns.

;
this end 

*,i il St* can 
you. without spend
ing one vrn

WASHERS 
ÎA SHIPPED I REE

have testedhave an

Im in

mmsè
lenoe he faucioe that he possesses.

I’ufled up by their conceit, the»*» 
do not see that, instead of admiration, 
they excite only contempt. Alter their 
flatterers have gained their ends by the 
use of their tools they art* only too 
ready to show them the “frozen face 
(after Kipling.) They practically *ay 
“Why don't these men know enough to 
stay .where they belong?"

That is just tho essence of the whole 
question—Where do they belong?

Not with tee Church whose counsels, 
precepts, sacraments, doctrine and 
clergy are ign«>red, to say the very 
least , .

Not with the people of their 
race, who are despised by Mr. Toplofty, 
and who know it.

Not with Messrs. Smart Set, because 
after these gentlemen work their deals, 
they, like Mr. Toplofty, kick down th# 
ladder by which they rose, and Humpty 
Dumpty get# a great fall.

It is very difficult to estimate even 
remotely the results of the scandalous 
lives .«t renegade Catholics. Their finan
cial or political notoriety seem# to in 
fluence the weak-minded to think that 
distinction is to be gained by rebellion 
against the Church. They have many 
imita to is in greater or lee# degree. 
Their own rejection cf the application of 
religion# principles to business or politi
cal methods, is impudently regarded as 
justifiable under the oft quoted maxim, 
“ Business is business.

intend to

Si -F
When “Stealing" Is Lawful.

An English lawyer and King's Uuun- 
sel, Mr Ixiveland, recently said:

“People seem to have the idea nowa- 
uuableto live they

FOR !
30 DAYS1 TEST

mt. competitors to 
ments ?"

“ I presume not," said Jack coloring. 
“ 1 do not know that anything concern 
ing this point ha# been discussed ; but 
as the jar is supposed to oe kept in the 
hhowcase, a chance f<>r such measure
ment* does not often occur."

How did you gain access to it, 
then ?" asked his uncle, looking at him

|W .50

mi'i
1

mi every

Pfes
purism» ;WIT AND HUMORkeenly.

“ One of the clerks placed it on the 
counter, out of his own way for a min
ute, wh'le he was looking for something 
in t'ie showcase, and. as good luck would 
have it, a bit of wrapping yarn ley with
in reach of my Ungers, and you may be 
sure I lost no time in making it my 
agent to tlud out a secret 1 was anxious 
to know."

“Do you think it either honest or 
honorable to take advantage of knowl
edge obtained in that way?" urged his 
uncle. „, «

“All in fair in love and war. laughed 
Jack. “>et a thief to catch a thief.

It does not matter in the

f the tr
Elderly Lady : “ You and your

brother are twins, are you not?" Little 
“ Yee'rn. It's hard luck to be 

Elderly Lady : 
that ?" Little Boy : “ u 
don’t know which of us does a thing, she 
licks us both."

Physician : 
through all right, 
constitution." * 
am glad to hear it, Doctor. In making 
out your bill, of course, you will not 
make me pay for what his constitution 
has done in pulling him through."

Secretary of Missionary Society: “We 
art* sending you to Kai-Kai Island in 
the Solomons. Is there any particular 
information you would like about the in
habitants?" Budding Missionary : “Er 

they vegetarians?”

“ This palpitating ages calls for 
who have convictions," declared the 
orator in the park, 
shall we find them?" 
called out a man in the crowd.

BETTER KEEP DICKENS

arinnge-
Boy :. If 

with
absent themselvesThey w.iu d not 

from Mass and from Holy Communion 
They would not pa»*> a Catholic Church 
without raising their list as an act «>f 

Blessed Sacrement.
, mes", on Friday, 

reason for suspicion

'I
1

.MP,

When mamma

adoration to the 
They would not eat 
They would give no i 
that their prosperity iu business 
to memnership in some secret society 
condemned by the Church.

In one sentence, they w mid not give 
occasion for the query, “ Why i- it that 
so many of our kind who ought, to be

il4 t;“ Your boy will pull 
He has a wonderful 

Mr. Tyte Phist : “1

ing-room.
they stand before the closed door of the 
bank whose vaults have been emptied 
by the trusted and respected cashier. 
Open the door of the broker’s office, 
where some giant of finance is creating 
wealth by selling stock at par which 
never cost a dollar except the expense 
of printing the gilded certificates upon 
which the ink is scarcely dry. See 
those railway magnates who buy a rail 
road for $20.000.000 and who issue bonds 
upon the property for every dollar they 
pay ; and then, without investing a 
dollar, isaue and put upon the market 
and sell $30.000 000 worth of stock, the 
dividends upon which must be paid by 
exorbitant rates exacted from an over
burdened people. The giant of finance 
takes from the bank or trust company of 
which he is an officer tho money de
posited for safe keeping, and uses it in 
bis business enterprise ; and, if his plans 
fail, the men and women who trusted him 
are left paupers.

The only remedy for this widespread 
dishonesty, according to Judge Wade, is 

of faith In the power and jus-

PTwo Min u te Talks About

1MND0RA.
JL RANGE

for Goal or Wood

)N you know, 
least u> the Brumers who gets the prize, 
providing they succeed in selling their 
goods. Of courte, the bean jar is only 
an advertisement, and they would just as 
willingly see me carry off the prize as 
any other person."

••Yes, if they are honorable gentlemen, 
and you win it fairly," assented his 
uncle, "llow much do you have to pay 
fur one of these tickets?

• Every dollar's worth you buy en
titles you to one guess.' answered Jack.

“And do you pet the worth of your 
roonev?" insisted Uncle Thomas.

-That is what they say," answered 
Jack. “I bought this hat for my dollar 
chance.”

“And paid twice ae much for it as you 
would have done without the chance," 
returned his uncle, after hastily ex 'min
ing the hat. “Thi* straw, you see, is of 

inferior quality, much below the 
, f dollar hats elsewhere. These

.!:n

X , ■ àTHE PHENOMENAL 
SUCCESS

“ In prison,"
“ Where,

Im*» OF THE

Smrkm ÿtatms
l’a»ted on the window of the hook 

“ Part- HE Pandora Ranfcja is for those 
who desire to make a permanent 
investment. The high quality of 

the materials and the superior method 
of conetruction assure long life.

The Body of the Pandora is very 
heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannot burn 
or rust out. 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking.

The Cooking Top is Burnished 
which toughens the surface of the 
metal and increases its strength. 
AfcG/ary Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, ordinary 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing. The Nickelling will not 
tarnish and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel 
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
are twenty per cent, heavier than 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Grates have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to be distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed 
quality get the Pandora. It’s built to 
give you lasting service.

Tpublisher’s store was the sign, 
ner Wanted," and in the window itself 
on a pile of books the plaoerd, “Dickon's 
Works All This Week for $4. The able 
looking Irishman read first the sign and 
then the placard. He scratched his 
head and blurted out : “ Dickens may
take the job ! Dickens can work all the 
week for $1 if he wants to, but I’m a 

I II not touch it. Ye'd

a revival
tice of God.

Legislation may
Prosecution* give satisfaction ;

who is condemned a

a very
fm n of course, must extort in order to 
cover the prizes, and at the same time 
line their pockets with gold. Such 
scheme* are not invented for the benefit 
, f those who are foolish enough to in- 

in them, but rather to enrich the 
You will find. Jack, as you

is not accidental, but the natural result of the 
realization of a higher ideal in piano quality 

before recorded in the history ot 
Canadian piano building. ,

Musicians and all music lovers who are 
ready to acknowledge superiority have recog
nized their superlative qualities and voluntaruy 
paid them unstinted praise.

Allow us to tell you more 
Ask for Catalogue and prices.

aid. but it is not a
=4 cure.

but for every man 
dozen others adopt his methods, be 
lieviug that they can improve upon hi* 
mode of concealment. No, the true 

>dy, the complete remedy, does not 
lie in legislation nor in prosecution. 
The true remedy lies in developing in 
the hearts of the people the virtue of 
lionet,ty. Dishonesty will continue 
until men become thoroughly aroused So 
the great difference between right and 

Schools of philosophy have been

i> than ever The Expansion Ringsunion man. 
better keep Dickens."

a
inventor*.
pass through the world, that people 
not in the habit of doing or giving : 
thing for nothin*. Thir is true especially 
of strangers, and when they advertise 
their w.res at such bargains, you may 

d that there is something

REWARD OF ELOQUENCE 

The auctioneer held up a battered 
fiddle, “What am 1 offered lor this 

violin ?” he pathetically in- 
See the

JT
about them. antique 

qui red.
blurred finger marks of remorseless time. 
Note the strains of the hurrying years. 
To the merry notes of this fine old In
strument the brocaded dames of fair 
France may have danced the minuet in 
glittering Versailles. Perhaps the 
vestal virgin* marched to its stirring 
rhythms in the feasts of Lupercslia. 
11a! it bears an abrasion—perhaps a

“ Look it over.
-
IU Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 Yonge Street

rent, assort 
#hoddv shout ti era.

"1 want to give you a little of my ex 
perienoe along this line of trying to 
make my fortune by luck. When I was 
■a young man. * mere l*d not. 'et out of 

1 my teens, i was induced to inve-t the 
I only five dollar hill I possessed in a 
lottery ticket. Several of my young 
acquaintances made similar investments 
hut only one of our number, George 
Fowler, w»s so unlucky as to draw a 
prize He hit upon one of the few 
numbers that was not a blank, and the 
dav that five hundred dollars came into In regard 
hianoeseshivu, h s efforts to earn a liveti- authorities are now agreed on 
, h b, nuuest means ceased. Cha- “ Don’t imprison the disease germs in 
armed over tue loss of m> money, 1 re- Tour „kin by the use of greasy »» vee,
* trust to luck again, and turning and thus encourage them to multiply.

awav trom such temptations, A true cure of all eczematous diseases 
! 1 t ° u un my axe and hoe and plodded 0im be brought about only by using the 
l voUvmoed that, pluck instead of healing agents in the fwrm of * liquid.
I fuUy T out mv fortune*. O- WASH THE GERMS OUT.
I lu0* mU, _SB ver> much di#appointed, a simple wash : A compound of Oil of 

„ envied tie.>r,e »t. flr.t, hut I Winter,reen, Thymol »nd other ln- 
, ,nd re»llj roerclml Pnivl -redirai» »» combined iu tile D. D. >.
1 h»fd ,be hl.nk that e.me to me o* Vreecripttou. Thi» penetrate* to the 

_ l . «t June morning. It proved dine»»» germ» and dettroy» them, then 
ih« brig W1V b, turning me «..otbei and heal» the «kin as nothing

the d.ngeroii. course upon else h»« ever done, 
aside ,niT A trial bottle wIV atart the core, and
"lis* \ intimated before George'» good give you in»t*nt relief. Write for It 

-- -«lied hi» Ktieee»», wrought to-dey to the D. D. D. Labor.tone», 
luck. »• ,„fl,d with the alow way Dent. B., 49 Col home St.. Toronto,

money on the l.rm, he we»t to j For role by .11 druggl.U.

founded, system* of ethics have been 
devised, but no substitute has ever been 
found for the command, “Thou allait not 
steal,” which was given unt«) Muse* 
amidst the thunders and lightnings and 
the darkness of Sinai. Other commands 
have been given ; teachers have spoken;

have said, “ Be honest, be 
it is the best policy.” “Be honest 

will thrive."

ITORONTO

i

!A Trip Around the World0 FARE 99c
HOME comforts included

AND NO 
OTHER 

EXPENSES

wise men

because by being honest you 
But all have failed because the advice, I 
the direction or the appeal did not have | 
God behind it. What this nation needs j 
to-day is a revival of faith in the power j 
and justice of an A11-wise God. I am a : 
great believer iu the old-fashioned no
tion of a God. “ Who holdeth all in the | 
hollow of llis hand." 1 am not recalling i 
this with reference to the salvation ol 
the human soul : 1 recall it solely with i 
reference to God's place in government j 
—In the social industrial, financial and 
political life of the nation.

Deploring the fact that the American 
people are gradually losing their faith 
in God, as a factor in human affairs, and 
maintaining how absolutely essential 
God is to a nation where freedom aad 
justice are to prevail, Judge Wade de 
clared that tnere would be no end to the 
strife between employers and employee»* 
—between the rich and the poor—until 
both were made to realize that the

LIQUID CURES ECZEMA WHERE 
SALVES FAILP m •

I«MB'
ito skin diseases, medical

thi1 113 F ïP\ The Colerscope is a great help in 
illustrating Geography, History, and 
Scripture lessons. It doubles the in
terest, especially of the foreign news, 
given in the daily papers and maga
zines. No home can afford to be with
out one, when such a grand offer is 
made by a reliable haria». We want 
to have our goods known in every 
home in Canada, and will give an extra 
100 four-color Monochrome views free 
to those who will introduce uur goods 
to their friends.
Over 5,300 pleased purchasers re
commend them.

| Address—COLONIAL ART CO.
TORONTO. ONT.
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ÀJBanlIf experience D » dear teacher, it at 

least is not alone in splendid isolation.
Lofty ideals are all right if you look 

up to them once in a while.
A beautiful behavior is better than a 

beautiful form; It gives a higher pleas
ure than statues and pictures: it is the 
finest of the fine arts. —Emerson.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON dining room on the other. When ser
vice is being held the curtains are drawn 
aside and the altar is seen. To accomo
date the congregation chairs have to be 
brought in from the dining room. This 
difficulty will, doubtless soon be done 
away with, for some friend will certainly 
defray the expense of providing seats 
for the small chapel. Who can tell, 
perhaps the reader may do so.

The kitchen is small, but the sisters 
have all the appointments so construct
ed that when the “ family meals " are 
being prepared there is an entire ab
sence of crowding or inconvenience. 
The natural gas stove was in use at the 
time I was there and the information 
was given that telephones and electric 
lights were also on the premises.

Lucky sisters to have such conveni
ences. While the table was being pre
pared for the children's supper recol
lections of the arrival of the first four 
sisters in Hamilton,more than half a cen
tury ago, came to memory. In those 
days there were no gas stoves—natural 
or artificial. No gas in houses. Caudles 
gave all the light—a poor light was the 
“ all." There were not even postage 
stamps for sale. But there were lots of 
poor children. To care for these was 
the object of the slater*.

While the little orphans on the spac
ious veranda are enjoying themselves 
as ouly children can, it may be pertin
ent to give a few figures, showing how 
the number of inmates at the orphan 
asylum in this city has increased.

Nothing perplexes a reader so much 
as to wander through a labyrinth—I 
think that word will do—of figures. In
surance agents, bank managers and pol
iticians glory in the study of statistics. 
Not so with the average reader. Here 
are a few records that explain the mat
ter. Since 1852 the following have been 
oared for by the Sisters of St. Joseph.*

various cities in which it has been 
held,.touching upon the characteristics 
of the various nations that have aided 
in making the movement a success, and 
coming down to the last Congress, re
cently held In Montreal, he gave a brief 
but complete review of the various exer
cises, describing the principal apeakers, 
the churches, the processions and the 
city In an interest-compelling manner. 
He characterized the recent Congress 
as " the greatest representation of 
Catholic intellect that the world has 
ever seen." In graphic language he de
scribed the solemnly impressive scene 

Mass at the 
foot of Mount Itoyal, followed by 
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment. Dr. O'Hagan closed his address 
with a eulogy to our holy faith, a climax of 
poetic eloquence that brought forth 
round after round of enthusiastic ap
plause from his auditors. On behalf of the 
council (Juin O'Brien thanked Dr. 
O'Hagan for his splendid speech, and 
expressed the wish that the council 
shall see him often.

RheumatismCONCERNING MT. CARME!- THE NAME 
SELECTED BY THE SISTERS OF HT. 
JOSEPH FOB THE HUMMER COTTAGE 
ERECTED ON THE MOUNTAIN

■ -SC
Tell Me That Veu Suffer, and I'll 

Send You My Drafts 
TO TRY FREE.

i
II! of CanadaHamilton Times Oct. i.

The diocese of Hamilton, as It stands 
to-day, can be pointed to by all Catho
lics as one of the most progressive and 
prosperous dioceses in the Dominion. 
From the day Bishop Dowling was con
secrated until the present time much 
work has been done by priests and 
people under his charge.

So far as this city is concerned every 
citizen, or nearly so, knows full well 
that in all parts of the city the spiritual 
wants of those connected with the 
Church have not been neglected. And 
all worshippers in the respective edifices 
will endorse the statement that their 
comfort has been considered either when 
a building has been built or renovated.

Not alone have t te adults been looked 
after, but His Lordship has paid special 
attention to the children—including 
those in St. Joseph's convent on Park

One of the best evidences of this may 
be found in the erection of the new 
building on the mountain. This insti
tution is under the mar.agmeut of the 
Sisters and is used as a home during the 
summer months, where the little ones 
from the Park street school j|ay be 
taken to enjoy the fresh air and cooling 
breezes of the mountain top.

Mount Carmel Cottage is not very 
large — but it is very convenient 
in every respect. Just the sort of 
place, iu a right locality, to bring 
about the aim sought by the Bishop. 
From His Lordship a few particulars 
were gleaned, showing how the cottage 
came into existence.

That is the title of one of Dumas' his
torical romances, hut it is also an ex
pression used by Bishop Dowliug during 
a brief interview with him a few days

VOLUME XXA New Diocese
Press Despatch

Winnipeg. Oct. 3.—An official an
nouncement was given out to-day at the 
Archbishop's palace, St. Bouifsoe, to the 
effect that the Rev. Ovide Chariebois, 
O. M. T., one of the earliest Catholic 
missionaries of the West and until re
cently principal of the Indian Industrial 
School at Duck Lake, Saak., has been 
appointed titular Bishop of Bernice and 
first vicar apostolic of Keewatin. He 
has been a missionary for twenty - two 
years.

The appointment of a Bishop for the 
newly formed diocese of Keewatin lias 
boeu pending for some time, together 
with that for the Bishopric of Regina. 
Contrary to expectations, however, the 
two appointments have not been given 
out together.

The Bishop of Regina will probably 
not be named for some weeks yet.

Just Write Me a Postal
I have found a wonderful external 

remedy for rheumatism—so safe and 
simple, yet so quick and positive iu its 
results that I invite every sufferer to try
it at my expenee.

,
“LAUDA SION SALVA

Translation by 1. H. Lo

Vralee, O Sion, praUo tby 
Sing tby Saviour, Captain, 

In hymns and exultant l 
To the utmost of thy powe 
Daring do— for lo 1 He t 

High above all meed of |

To-day the praises of the 1 
Bread, the Broad life-givi 

This the special theme, ' 
Which to the twelve was 
Kv'n to Judas with the eh 

At the sacred supper-b<

Let the praise be full and 
Noble strains iu joy abou 

Lift our hearts aud soul 
A feast upon this fair moi 
Which the founding first 

Of this Sacrament of L

The ancient I’hase in now 
15y the New King's Table 

New Vasch of a newer 
Old types 'fore the new li 
Truth unveil’d the clouds 

Dawn hath chased the a

DUT your money m the Home 
* Bank and carry a cheque 
book in yobr pocket and you will 
be surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will

.11

at the open air

B King Street Weeft 
Toronte

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

then begin paying your accounts 
by cheque and what is left over 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally «pre

station sent the amount of money you arc 
now spending uselessly.

*V.
&
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BRANCHES IN THIS VICINITYCARDINAL VANNUTELLI

ta.v< Ms, 

ar •- >
ThorndaleSt. Thomas

Preri Despatch
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—More than 100- 

000 persons in this city received the 
Papal blessing from Cardinal Vanuutelli, 
Legate of Pope Pius X., to-day, when 
he, with other high diguitariea of Lite 
Catholic Church, attended the dedica
tion of the First. Greek Catholic Ruth- 
eniau cathedral in this country and the 
laying of the corner stone of the new 
edifice for St. Patrick's Church. The 
stone, which was cut from the rock on 
which St. Patrick preached in Ireland, 
was laid by Cardinal Logue, Primate of 
Ireland.

Elaborate services marked both 
events. At the entrance of the new 
cathedral Cardinal Vanuutelli was met by 
Bishop Ortynski of the local diocese, 
followed by a large retinue of priests. 
As the Panai Legate crossed the thres
hold the Bishop knelt before him aud 
offered his elaborate crozier as a token

Ilderton Lawrence 

Melbourne ;
.V
*

Stations ok the Cross.—If any of 
the priests of the country have a spare 
set of the Stations of the Cross, which 
may have been replaced by new ones, 
they will confer a favor by addressing 
Mrs. J Barrett, Box 55, Strathmore, 
Alta.

FREDERICK DYER, Corresponding Sec'y.

Just send me your name and address 
—return mai will bring you a pair of 
my famous Drafts. Wear them six 
days. Then, if you are satisfied with 
the benefit received, you can send us 
one dollar If 
not, keep your 
money. You 
decide, and we 
takeyo ir word.

Magic Foot 
Drafts are curing thousands every 
month, doubtless many with cases just 
like yours. They are caring rheumatism 
in ever)* part of the body, curing after 
doctors and baths and everything else 
had failed. 1 believe they will just as 
surely cure you, and you need not risk 
a penny to try them ; simply drop a let
ter or postal to MAGIC FOOT DRAFT 
CO., PX-42 Oliver Bldg., Jackson. Mich. 
The trial drafts will come by return 
post. Send No Money. Write today.

When you are cheerful,your mind is 
more fruitful, your ideas are more clear 
your imagination is more calm, your 
heart more e merited, your intercourse 
more agreeable, your piety more tender: 
you are, in a word, mure pleasing to God 
and man. God wishes to be served joy
fully, and the glory of a good master is 
to find his servant continually happy 
and content in his service.

<7,

/ What at Supper the Gotl- 
Vs, His followers, He cot 

For Ilia memory to re| 
And the Host of our sali 
In the I » read and wine’s < 

Taught by Him, we co
To Christians is the dogt 
Bread becomes Ills Body 

Wine—His sacred Bio 
Where or sight or reason 
Faith unfaltering full at 

Nature's law yields to 
Figures, only the twin s 
Certes are: for under ea 

Hid a mystery 
Food llis flesh is, drink 
Yet our Saviour Christ 

Under each appearan

LONDON. ONTARIO

Business & ShorthandA New Story by Father Spalding
In October, Benzigei Brothers will issue a juvenile 

story of molern Kentucky life by Father Spalding. 
When the Cave of the Beechfork first appeared, 
among the favorable notices none were more appré
ciative than the review from the pen of Maurice 
Egan. Alter writing two successful nook* with the 
scene laid in his'native state, Father Spalding ven
tured upon the historical novel dealing with the 
tunes of Marquette and Joliet. There later <tories, 
while interesting and popular, are wanting in the 
freshness and racines- of the Kentucky series. Mr. 
l.gan called upon Father Spalding to cave the 
grandiose heroes of hi-tory and to go ba< k to the 
banks of the Beechfork River in Kentucky for in
spira mo and plots for his works. The reverend 
writer has followed the advice of his friendly critic 
and has given us a story of the Kentucky boy of the 
present day, with Ins gun, and trap, and fishing 
lines, with his interest in mysterious moonshines and 
desperate deeds of Night Riders.

On the bank of Withrose Creek, a small tributary 
of the Beechfork stood until recently an old mill, 
lung abandoned to the bats, and serving as a par
tial shelter for fishermen in rainy weather. Around 
this old mill, damp, dark, and dreaded by youthful 
fishermen at night, is woven the mystery of the 
plot. Bob Lindon, a colored workman is constantly 
hinting about some dire event which will s .on hap
pen and easily excites the imagination of Florian 
Bell, a young visitor from Wisconsin, and his two 
cousins l.eo and iHunter. But the predictions of 
Rob do not prevent the boys 'from enjoying many a 
day along the creek or river We cannot offer a

A
SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogue* Free

J. W. Weetervelt. J. W. Wcaiervelt, J,.. C.A., 
Vice-Principal.

MEMORIAL CARDS1852 to 1859.............
I860 to 1869...........
1870 to 1879...........
1880 to 1889...........
1890 to 1902............

...... 260
376

...... 389 ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS781
Principal.......... 932

ago. $1.002,738
Those figures tell a condensed story. 

There is no necessity to briug the num
ber down to date.

One item should not be overlooked. 
These 2,738 childrea could uot have been 
clothed, fed aud instructed had uot gen
erous citizens — and kind farmers also 
—contributed of their largeness to the 
support of the orphans.

Neither could the cud have been ac
complished unless the Sisters devoted 
their lives to sue!) good work. Many 
of them, since the institution was estab
lished, have departed this life iu a cer
tain hope of a joyful resurrection.

" Rvquiescat in pace."

At Villa Marie—the name given by 
the Bishop to His summer residence on 
the mountain—the chat took place. Al
though not in the best of health, the 
head of this diocese kindly gave the de
sired info finition, then took me to the

of obedience to the Church. Metropol
itan Szepticki, who presided at the ser
vice, was assisted by Archbishop Falconi 
aud Archbishop Ryan.

The congregations of si r other 
churches, including one in the Italian 
district aud an African Catholic Church, the Cathedral. After the Saint was be- 
were visited in the course of the day by headed his blood was . sponged from the 
Cardinal Vannutelli. On his arrival ground by a devout woman and squeezed 
here he was met by escorts of the into two small glass bottles. In time it 
Knights of the Order of St. John arid the congealed, became solid in the phials or ! 
Knights of Columbus. bottles, and it is the returning of this

congealed blood, in May and September, 
which is called the miracle of the 
“ Liquefaction."

When the great English chemist. 
Sir Humphrey Davy visited Naples, in 
1823 he was by special courtesy seated 
in the sanctuary and permitted by the 
Archbishop to examine the phi»'» befuit: 
the miracle occurred. He saw the con
gealed mass s' wiy returning to the 
liquid state. He also saw that the seals 
of the bottles were intact. Returning 
to his hotel, he said to his companions :
“ Well, I do uot knowhow it is done, but 
such an effect cannot follow from any 
known natural cause." A rather clever 
Agnostic friend of ours with whom we 
traveled from Genoa to Naples aud to
gether witnessed the miracle of the 
liquefaction, remarked to us in discus
sing what he was pleased to call “ the 
remarkable phenomenon." “ I can't see 
that there is any deceit or secret about 
the affair, for considering the Italian 
character and my own experience with 
it, some one in the secret would have 
sold out years ago."—Intermountain 
Catholic.

25 1.35nHIGH-GRADE
50 1.65

INDUSTRIALS 100 2.00 of the i
Samples on applicationWe invite inquiries from persons 

desirous of investing their capital 
# in High-grade Industrial Sccuri- # 

ties earning from

cottage.
“ For twenty years I’ve had this rest

ing place in view," said he. “It is not 
large, but it will serve for a time. The 
children are delighted. Pleasure is 
given to me to witness their pleasure."

Having learned that the Bishop had 
donated the ground for the institution, 
t-he question was put as to the cost en
tailed in erecting the home. Altogether, 
the outlay was about $3 000.

His Lordship—" When the matter was 
first mentioned to the Mother Superior 
she was pleased with th« id°s, but won
dered whether the luxury could be 
maintained."

*‘ No better spot considering the cir
cumstances, could have been selected." 
was remarked by the writer.

Continuing, the Bishop said : “ I tol l 
the Mother that fresh air was no lux

Ct)f Catiboltc ftrrorb Thou who thus thy God 
Undivided Him believe 

Tak'at Him Whole th 
Kat by one, received by 
Good and bad, by all, b 

Yet is uneousum'd ah
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THE CHRIST9 If you want youn* invt - tment safe- £ 
guarded by good, tangible security, 
call or write to iTHE BLOOD MIRACLE OF A 

MARTYR The Son of God Good and bad eat : but 
Brit gsto either late ut 

Life or death eterne, 
Those have 1 leaven—1 
See of like participatif; 

How unlike the final

When at length the ll< 
Bear in mind, and do n 
That the same Lord dv 

Whole in each part l 
Of the Substance then 
Broke is but the outwt 
By which, unimpaired 
State, and every myst1 

Remains the rnyst'r
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promising announcement to our young 
readers than that the information that the "Old 
Mill on the Withrose," is more interesting and ex- [ 

han the Cave by the Beechfork."

e FIDELITY SECURITIES 
a CORPORATION, LTD. h
S-qSfciâfr# Lub-tl'ld 2 .1 a .. - l ul 'Jill u J. I

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus ChristOn September 19, feast of the M ar

ty i .i Januarius »ml the miracle
of liquefaction, that is the spontaneous 
change from a dried up or solid condi
tion of blood to a liquid state, took place 
iu the famous chapel of the treasury, in 
the great Cathedral of Naples, Italy. 
By the overwhelming majority of intelli
gent non-Catholiva in our day, miracles 
are either completely discredited or re
garded as something belonging entirely 
to the past, and are consigned with many 
of the doctrines of the Catholic Church

LAW PRACTICE
Tuant"v—At Los Angeles, Califor 

Tierney, daughterof the late Patrick Tteiney. 
e resident of London, Ont May her soul

Campbell-—Newark, Ohio, on Sept. 19, 1910, Mr. 
Thos.J. Campbell, formerly of Brantford. Ont., ,nd 
Philadelphia, Pa , aged thirty-five yeats. May his 
soul rest in peace’

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction bv 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING 

New and cheaper edition—250 page*

Price 25c -Post Paid

mi. MlSS !..
(" Canadian Law Times," October iqio.)

A Manual of County Court Practice 
iu Ontario, comprising the Statutes 
and Rules relating to the powers 
and duties of County and District 
Court Judges, and the jurisdiction, 
procedure ami practice of the 
County aud District Courts of 
Ontario and in appeals therefrom 
to the High Court, with Canadian 
and English decisions and the 
County
Sessions Tariffs and a number of 
Special Forms. By M. J. Gorman, 
K. O., L.L. B., of Osgoode Hall, 
Barrister-at-law. Second Edition. 
1910. Toronto ; Canada Law Book 
Co, Ltd.

The appearance of what is supposed 
to be the revised County Courts Act 
makes the second edition of this val
uable work a necessity for every prac
titioner. As it is upwards of eighteen 
years since the first edition of this book 
appeared, various changes in the legis
lation under consideration have taken 
place, and many cases have been de
cided. Those have necessitated prac
tically the re-writing of the entire

The subjects discussed are : the 
County Judges’ Act : the County Courts 
Act ; the General Sessions \ct, and 
the County Judges Criminal Court Act. 
There will also be found the Solicitors' 
Tariff in County Court proceedings, a 
tariff of Disbursements ; the fees pay
able to Sheriffs and Coroners, and the 
Sessions Tariff. The appendix contains 
twenty forms which will bo found very 
helpful. The different sections of the 
Acts are followed by comment and notes 
on the decided cases. The author will 
be found a careful annotator. The fact 
that the increased jurisdiction has 
thrown a great amount of new work into 
the County Courts will lend an added 
value to the present edition.

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

-‘The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray " THR CATHOLIC RRCORD

LONDON. CANADA
Fresh air was a free gift fromury.

God. All who can should get as much 
as possible."

Walking to the cottage, only a few 
yards from Villa Marie, two or three 
little girls hurried up to meet His Lord- 
ship. Taking them by the hand, his 
kir 'ly face beaming with pleasure, he 
stopped for a moment and said :

“ These are my lambs. Bless them." 
The girls clung to his coat with all the 
confidence which bespeaks affection— 
mutual affection.

TRAINED NURSING

W*HBS52?tiii
For further particulars apply to buster Superior, 4’. 
Park Place. Detroit, Mich. 1669-tf. CANON SHEEHAN'S 

NEW BOOK Father Damen’s 
Lectures

Behold the Ang< 
Heav'nward pilgrims' 
Little children’s Brea 

Oh let It not to dog 
Foreshown in types of 
And in Isaac's immole 
Kike the Paschal Lam 

And Manna that 01

to the days of the foundation of the 
Christian religion or the “ dark days " 
of the Middle Ages. But any man,
Catholic or non-Catholic, who happens 
to be in the southern portion of the 
Italian peninsula, about May or Septem
ber when the miracle of the liquefaction 
of the blood of that glorious martyr and 
bishop, St. Januarius, takes place, must 
either believe that a miracle has 
occurred or that he is in the presence 
of the greatest aud most adroit im
posture of all times.

How few there are beyond the citizens 
and immediate neighbors of Naples who 
ever give a thought to this wonderful 
manifestation of the presence of the 
almighty power of Our Creator. And 
yet, year after year, as the centuries 
roll on, and everything else is changed 
or destroyed by the relentless tooth of 
time, the self-same miracle is daily re
peated for eight days at two seasons of 
the year, in spring and autumn ; the 
first occurring on May 4th, the feast of 
the translation of the body of the mar
tyr from Monte Veechia to its present 
resting-place at Naples ; the second on 
September 19, feast of his martyrdom, 
and during the octaves of these feasts.

Briefly, here are the facts of the mar
tyrdom of the saint : During the ruth
less persecutions which raged under the 
Roman Emperors Dioclesian and Max- 
imian, Januarius was Bishop of Bene- 
vento. By the order of one of the most 
cruel of the judges who administered 
the imperial will in Southern Italy, the 
Bishop was arrested and refusing to 
abandon the religion 01 the Galilean.
Christ, was condemned to be devoured 
by wild beasts. When flung to the 
tigers, the beasts crouched at his feet.
He was then taken out of the arena and But drunkenness is more than a dis- 
beheaded with many of his companions. 0518(1 i it i8 a HUI- if °ne wishes to cease 
The body of the martyr was removed j t° be a drunkard, he must use the origin- 
secretly by some of the faithful and ary means fbr avoiding sin and relapses 
buried in his little chapel at Benevento. ! i°to it- These arc prayer and the 
It was then May 4th, 487, translated to sacraments. Let any Christian use these 
its present resting-place at Naples, properly and his cure is certain. As a 
where it reposes in a triple case—the proper use we suggest the following : 
outer one of which is corded and scaled Eirst. A general confession, with hearty 
—in the crypt under the high altar of sorrow for the past and sincere purpose

of amendment. Second. Morning prayer, 
in which one puts himself under the pro
tection of the Mother of God, his patron 
saint.* and guardian angel, begging them 
to obtain for him the grace to keep for 
the day his resolution not to break his 
abstinence. Third. Evening prayer, in 
which one returns thunks for the vic
tories he had gained over his passion, 
and, should he have fallen, make his act 
of contrition and resolves to do so no 
more. Fourth. Weekly confession and 
at least weekly Communion. Fifth. The 
avoiding of the occasion of sin such as 
going into a saloon to take a cigar while 
a friend drinks. Sixth. Perseverance 
in these practises, rising at once if one 
should be ao unhappy as to fall.

This cure is inexpensive, and very 
soon becomes pleasant. It can, more
over, lie used to demonstrate to the 
worse men that there is no such thing 
as incurable drunkenness, If Catholics 
would only help their weak brethren to 
use it, they would be doing grand socio
logical work.—America.

aud General BOYS FOR ADOPTION

I'OOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARE WANTED 
1 1 for .1 number of boys aged from 5 to 8 years. 
These boys would do well in a home where there 
are no children or where the family has grown up. 
and in a few years could make a return for the care 
expended upon them. Apply Wrn. O Connor. 
Inspector Childrens Branch, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont. 1669-3.

Price Sl.oo Post Paid

Cijc Catiboltc ftecorl»
No Catholic Home should be without 

one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen 91.10, “

LONDON CANADA

Notwithstanding the many duties in
volved in connection with a large dio
cese, Bishop Dowling makes time to con
duct services in the cottage. Indeed, 
outside of his episcopal duties, when in 
the city not a day passes without a visit 
being paid by him to the sisters and 
children. As a matter of fact, he is the 
chaplain of the institution. Every 
Saturday afternoon he sends to the cot
tage a good supply of fruit—enough for 
orphans and Sisters. Need it be men
tioned that every child knows when it 
is Saturday.

The hope was expressed that, in course 
of time, a church and school will be built 
on the mountain. In the cottage there 
is a very chaste altar. In this small 
chapel services are held. On Sundays 
there is a large attendance, many of 
those present being unable, through ill
ness, to visit the city churches.

Highly favored are the children and 
worshippers, for whenever possible, the 
Bishop is there and takes part in the 
various services. By all classes, the 
prelate is honored and revered. No 
person is allowed to pass him without 
being greeted with a pleasant salutation 
or a pause made for a friendly chat.

When the primate of all Ireland, Cardi
nal Logue, was in the city for a short 
time, on his way in Buffalo, he made 
special inquiries for Bishop Dowling, 
whom he had met several times ip Ire
land, aud was sorry to hear that the 
Bishop’s health would not permit him to 
be present.

Had the Cardinal taken a ride up the 
east end Incline and stopped at Villa 
Marie till morning, he would have been 
reminded when looking along the moun
tain range of the banks of Moville, the 
last scene the 
ing the isle, 
cottage, and the sisters will tell you all 
you want to know," aud a conveyance 

in attendance to convey the Bishop
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Thou who all things 1 
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Amen—Allelu

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

Cijc Catiboltc ftecortj
LONDON. CANADA

Mission Supplies

There have been many suggestions j 
made for the prevention and cure of j 
drunkenness, aud they contain many ! 
points which, if obvious, 
gether useless. Healthy and attractive 
homes will do something. So will pub
lic recreation grounds and the teaching 
of children the physical and economic 
and social effects of intemperance. When 
we are told to treat drunkenness 
as a disease, physical and mental, 
and to separate drunkenness into 
two classes, the curable aud the incur
able, and to build new and improved 
hospitals for the former, and to put the 
latter where ho will not disgrace and 
endanger society, aud keep him continu
ously at work for his own support, i. e., 
condemn him to imnrisonment with hard 
labor for life, we feel that our wise meu 
are on dangerous ground.

Drunkenness is a disease, no doubt, 
but its cure is very simple, namely, ab
stinence. Medicine, pure food, pale 
air, education of mind and will may 1 
help, but abstinence is the only radical 
cure. When oue stops drinking in cir
cumstances where ho can drink if he 
wishes, then only he ceases to be a 
drunkard.

(Dedbeti Britannia Go.
are not alto-

HAMILTON, CANADA

Manufacturers ofI i POINTERS
I have full storks of Up-to- 

data, First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions ran he 
supplied prompt!

Sitrrling Wilber 
<f5olb attb 
âulbrr ipiatrb 
Church H$Iarc

Z^\U R designs are ongi- 
VV nal. The quality is 
the highest, and every 
article produced is the re
sult o[ honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels lor 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese (or 
the past twenty years.

CAR DIN A
y on short

There are several grades of 
goods—I deal only in the best 

IMPORTANT—K very article 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may he returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir 
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.
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ThRemember the address—

J. J. M. LANDY

PKl IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
416 Qubbn 8t. Wrrt

Phone College 35
Toronto, Can.

K. of C.
On Tuesday evening, September 27, 

Dr. Thom s O'Hagan, editor of The 
New World, was the guest of Marq 
Council No. 244, K. of C., at their club
house, 1126 Dearborn avenue, Chicago. 
Dr. O'Hagan spoke on the subject of 
the Eucttaristic Congress, and seldom 
have the members of the council been 
so delightfully entertained. In polish
ed and concise language he told of the 
origin of the Congress, its aims and 
history, giving a short history of the

Tdlks Father Phalen’s prac-
■ytrr, < tical and useful little 
Vv lth booklet, to all who have 

n x the care of the young at
*1heart, will be supplied 
at 6 cents per copy in quantities of 
50 or more, postage paid, to the 
Reverend Clergy. F. A. RON NAN, 
Halifax, N. S.
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0m,Êk 1668-6eye rests upon when leav- 
“ Well, sir, here is the

Wc are prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

Send $1.9(1NOW READY
to fill another engagement.

MOUNT CARMEL
Those who feel interested—irrespec

tive of creed—will always be welcomed 
at the cottage. Pleasure will be given 
to the sisters to be allowed to show 
visitors the interior. The building may 
be found a short distance down View 
Point avenue. When you hear the 
voices of happy children, stop. That’s 
the place.

All the rooms have been built for con
venience and also for the admittance of 
fresh air. And fresh air is the one 
thing especially sought. The reception 
room is on one side of the hall, the

(jr am Receive post-paid this I4 
White Net Waist, elabor
ately made and trimmed 
with beautiful lare insertion 
just as pictured, lined in 
silk. Add 15c. for postage. 
Ask for waist No. 11.

Standard Garment Ce.
9 Coote Block 

London, Ont.

nflUllCatholic Home Annual «•

itteriben ^Britannia Co. HAMILTON, CANADA

For 1911
ShipBigger and Brighter than ever— 

Better Stories and Better Illus- 
Order Early

CHURCH DECORATORSSend all your good, fat poultry to us. We'll pay you 
the highest prices — pay you promptly, too. We are the 
largest poultry buyers in Ontario and our reputation for 

square dealing is such that you may feel assured of 
the very best of treatment in your dealings with 

Write for our prices.

Your THE
trations. TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.Dr. Chase's Oint

ment, in a certain 
<1 guarantood 

euro for each and 
I every form of 
' itching, til ceding 

a » d protruding 
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about iU You can uso it and 
not your money back i ( net sal islt :-d. We, at all 
dealers or Kum an son. IUtbsJcLo., Toronto.

DR, CHASES OINTMENT.

Price 25c. Post Paid Sketches and references submitted
TORONTO

see andPoultry
To Flavelle-Silverwood, Ltd. 0L?K

II King St. W.

LONDON, A man’s manners are a mirror in 
which he shows his likeness to the intelli- 
igent observer .—Goethe.

HELP WANTEDTHE CATHOLIC RECORD CAPABLE GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
V house-work or young girl to assist. Apply to 
Mrs. Townsend, 887 Ri< hmond St., City. loGg-tf
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